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upon the machine and automatically fed forward end

IMPROVED DOVETAILING MACHINE.

wise to the cutters, which take out one-half of each
machines for working wood, which, including the Wood groove, when the board is turned over and, by a similar
We here

present an

illustration of

of those

one

worth planer and all the other important improvements

operation, the groove is completed by cutting the other

in this department, have probably accomplished more

half; the inclined position of the cutters, it will be seen,
ca using the grooves to expand inward from the end.

labor and contributed more to develop the resources of

NEW SERIES.
A machine may be seen in operation at John Powers'
model machine-shop, No. 432 Tenth-street, this city.
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MANAGEMENT OF BOILERS.

In the Wolverhampton Chronkle Mr. J. Millington,
of Tipton, has recently published a letter on the above

�

dovetailing machine, though, of course, of immensely less an angle in order to bring its end parallel with the line

He sa1ti 
" I have had experience in the making of steam boilers

importance than the planer, is still among the most of the cutters.

'I'his angle is readily adjusted to corres

for half a century, and I have been a maker of boiler

pond with the angle in the grooves of the board, A, by
·
mechanicians from the simplicity of its parts and the means of tpa screws, g g. The several motions de
perfection of its operation. The dovetailing of furniture scribed are e trectg d by well-known mechanical devices.
and boxes by hand is a slow process, requiring the
There are two and pernaps three large fields for the

plates for thirty years, and I have the happiness to say

the country than any other class of inventions.

This The board, of course, must be placed npon the frame at subject, which deserves general attention .

valuable machines of its class, and it is interesting to all

that hitherto no boiler of our make, unaltered, or made
of our plates, has ever exploded, to our knowledge and
belief.
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BURLEY'S IMPROVED DOVETAILING MACmNE.-l

and

slowly fed upward

employment of this dovetailing machine.

groove, the inclination of the board causing the outer

manufacture of boxes for the army and navy, all of

edge of the groove to have the proper angle.

When the

motion is automatically thrown out of gear and the

every
of

wrought iron, and

hollow, which never deceive us; the one is affixed fo
feed pipe and the other is attached to a whistle, which,
which are required to be dovetailed in order to resist the in case of short water, is heard all over the works, and
very rough usage to which they are exposed. A still is particularly useful at night when the works are on,
larger field than this is in cabinet-making, which, in and it cannot so well be seen. By these any man can

past the revolving cutters which form one half of the

board has been carried upward past the cutters, the feed

two

a l so

One is in the

But the inventor is tell what is the matter, an.d see the engineer if needful;
ters, at the same time being tipped at an equal angle in entirely confident that packing boxes can be made by it by this method all the men can look out "fur themselves,
the opposite direction; when the feed, resuming its at a cost which will enable them to be sold as low as the which is better than throwing all the care and responsibil
board, with the frame, drops back again below the cut itself, is of inconceivable extent.

action, carries the board and frame again upward past nailed boxes, and of a strength which will save the con ity on one man, although we hold him responsible too.
siderable expense of hooping. In any event the machine Every person may not think this the best plan. I can

the cutters, which take out the other half of the grooves,

giving their sides an inclination in the opposite direction

is of immense value, and if it answers well for all the

to the inclination of the sides first formed, so that the

purposes named, it will, in old Dr. Johnson's language,

grooves expand downward in the proper shape.
For forming the second class of

grooves, or those

which expand from the end of the board inward, the

" Confer the potentiality of acquiring wealth beyond the
dreams of avarice."
The American patent for this invention was obtained,

eutters, d d d, are rigidly secured upon the revolving

through the Scientific American Patent Agency, Jan. 3,

shaft, E, the lengths of the arms which carry them being
'
gradually increased from one end of the shaft to the

foreign countries.

only say it works well and safely with us, and we ha,·e
never any extra trouble arising out of it. We have also
one or two blow-cocks to each boiler-one from the top
of the water, which we find most important as it effects
clearance, and one is attached to the bottom of the
boiler, and is used many times daily."

Mr. Millington attributes the ma,iority of explosions to
Further information in relation to the safety valves being scre-.i! down or weighted to II
not
other, so that the cutters may run in a line diagonal to the invention may be obtained by addressing the inventOl', very great pressure, and in this opinion he is perhaps
the frame of the machine. The bonr<l, F, is placed Thomas H. Burley, at No. 195 Six,th-avenue, this city. very far wroni·

1860.

Applications for patents are also pending in
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cent and two per cent of the value of the contracted
OF BRIDGES. water-way as already determined. The half of one per
cent would correspond to the case where the starling
BY J. W. SPRAGUE.
was so shaped as to shed the water most freely. The two
per cent would correspond to the case where the upper
tn tho last num.ber of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I
end of the pier was nearly or quite at right angles to the
be
spoke of the contracted water-way, or the water-way
current. Probably one per cent might be taken a s a fair
twe en the piers, as if it differed from the uncontracted
value for cases as they ordinarily p i'esent themselves.
the
merely
by
s,
r
ie
p
water-way, or w ater- w ay above the
Hence to determine more accuratl!ly the value of the con
aggregate cross sections of the subm erg ed portions of the tracted water-way, we must deduct
one per cent from the
to
somewhat
prepared
w
o
n
piers and abutments. We are
value found according to the preceding directions.
To
qualify this statement. In order that the water passing illustrate:-What would be the corrected i nc
r ea sc of
he
t
than
vclocity
greater
between the piers may have
original velocity in the preceding example, making all
water at the head of the piers, it is necessary that the allowance for ., contraction of the fluid vein?" The
water should pile itself up above the piers, until the ad value of the eontracted wa.ter-way there given is 8,550
ditional head thus produced is 8ufficient to give to the s quare feet. Deducting one pel' cent for contractIOn, we
water the required increaile of velocity to carry it be have for the correct and final ,'alue of the contracted
tween the piers. It is e v ident, then, that the surface of water-way 8,465 square feet. Applying the rule given
the water in the uncontracted water-way will be higher in the first article for determining the iucrease of
than the sUliace of the water in the contracted water velocity, we find that the said increase of velocit,y
way. This difference of lever measures the hight of the =(1 0,000..... 8,465)-1=(1,535 + 8,465)=18 per cent .
rsmou, or back-water; we will represent it by h. To ob Hence in the present instance the increase of velocity,
tain a more correct value of the contracted water-way after making allowance for all circumstances influencing
we must therefore deduct from the uncontracted water the case,' will be 18 per cent of the o rigi nal v elocity. It
way, not only the aggregate cross section of the piers up will be observed that the corrections I have introduced
to the water-l:n�, but also the product of the sum of the do not affect the rule given in the first article. That
To illus rule is conecf.-, and general
distances between the piers multiplied by h.
j the corrections merely af
trate this, suppose a r iver 1,000 feet wide, and 1 0 feet fected the val.ue of the .£ontracted water-way to be use d
deep to have 8 piers, 12* feet thick, with vertical sides, in connection with the rule.
located in it. Let the velocity of the current be such as
When arches of short spans are thrown across rivers
to cause the obstruction to produce a remou of half a foot. that ar., e not navigable, and it is desired to obtain the ve
How much will the original velocity be increased ? The locity between the piers, in orde r to determine the am
uncontracted water-way will be 1,000 X 10 = 10,000 plitude of the back-water, &c., then a much greater al
Iquare feet. The obstruction caused by the piers np to lowance than two per cent must be made for the contrac
the water-line will be 8X 12* X I 0 = 1,000 square feet. tion. A g r eater nllowance than two pel' cent must also
The sum of the di8�nces between the piers will be be made, where the line of direction of the piers makes
1,000 - (8 X 12*)=900 lineal feet. Multiplying this an angle with the line of direction of the current.
distance by the hight of remou gives 900 X j = 450
I conclude the present article by summing up the pro
Hence we have for:, total obstruc tion cess for determining the corrected value of the contrac t e d
square feet.
1,000 + 4 50 = 1,450 square feet, g!ving for the value water-way:-From the tmeontraeted water-way, deduct the
of the contracted water-way, 10,000 -1,450= 8,1i50 aggregate ero.os sections 0/ the submerged 1'00·tions of the
square feet. Applying the rule given in the first article piers and abutments; ji'om the remainde,' deduct tlte 1"'0for determining the increase of velocity, we find that the duct of the sums of the distances between the piers, multi
said increaae of velocity=(lO,OOO ..... 8,550)-1=(1,450 plied by the hight fit the remou; 99 per cent oj the second
+ 8 , 550) = 17 per cen t. If we had paid no attention "emainder will give the con'ected value of the contrllcted
to the effect of the remou in diminishing the water-way, water-way. This value, used in the italicised rule of the
the result would have been the s ame as in the first illus first article, will give as correct a value to the relative
tration of the preceding number, namely, I-9th or 11 increase of velocity, caused by the obstruction of the
THE OBSTRUCTION TO THE NAVIGATION OF
RIVERS CAUSED BY THE I'IERS

per cent.
The question that would naturally claim our attention
next in order would be the determination of the value of'
h, the hight of the remou j but I postpone the discussion
of that subject, in order to introduce a second correction,
in the method of det ermining the value of the contracted
water-way. This is the last correction to be introduced.
When the channel of any water-way is obstructed, the
particles of water, struggling to rush through the con
.
tracted portion, interfere somewhat' with each other, 50
that they do not completely fill the diminished water
way, but contract themselves into yet narrower compass.
Theory affords no method of calculating the amount of
contraction thus produced. It gives us theoretical velo
cities, &c., of effluent water, made upon the supposition
that no such contractions or losses of any sort occur,
and then adl'ises us to multiply these theoretical results
by some corrective co-efficient, to give, practical results.
The values of these co-efficients can be determined only
by experiment. 'rhe values of the co-efficients of con
traction cover a very wide range, depending upon the
l'atio of the sides of the opening to the area of the open
ing; the shape of the opening, the velocity of the water,
&c. In the present case, we can reduce the range of
values of this co-efficient, to quite a narrow compass.
The bottom of the river bed, not being interfered with,
'Whatever depression
there is no contraction there.
takes place at the surface is included in the value of b,
the hight of the remou. The only contraction, then, we
have to examine, is that which takes place at the sides
of the piers. No bridge would be erected over a river
that was navigated at a time when the velocity of the
current exceeded seven or eight miles an hour. No
bridge over a navigable river, w ith a current at all rapid,
would have the piers less than 150 feet apart. If the
line of direction of the piers was parallel to the line of
direction of the current (as it al ways should be), the loss
of water-way, due to the" contraction of the fluid vein" ,
would pl'Qbablylie between the limits of half of one per

piers, as can be obtained by any process, however com
plicated. The simplicity of the operation renders it easy
to detect any errors, which might escape notice in long
aud co m pl i cated ope rations .
My next communication will be devoted to the dis
cus8ion of the value of h, the hight o f remou.
(To I c contInued.]
., . - .

WATER-ITS

WEIGHT AND

I'OWER.

In the operations of nature and art, no substance is
invested with more interest than water. Without water,
DO plant, insect, fish, bird, beast or man could exist on
our globe. It enters into thEl composition of every or
ganism, and it allo operates as a mechanical agent to
drive the sawmill and cotton factory by the action of its
gravity; or, in the form of stea m , it propels the car and
steamship by ita expansive force being combined with
heat. In commerce, water is the standard of the speci
fic gravity of fluids; when, therefore, we see the specific
gravity of alcohol set down at 0.794, and eupione oil at
0.655, it means that water is as 1. 000 to each of these
in weight j they are much lighter, and from this we leam
that it is not owing to the lightness of one 1Iaid as com
pared with another, that one 1Ioats on top and another
mixes with water, because alcohol mixes freely with
water, but most oils do not. Fluids mix together ac
cording to their peculiar natures, not their specific grav
ities. A cubic foot of water weighs 1,000 ounces, or
62* Ib,.
An imperi al liquid gallon contains 277.274
cubic inches (the United Stat�s liquid or wine gallon
contains 231 cubic inches); therefore, a pound of water
contains 27.72 cubic iuches, and a gallon w eighs 101bs.;
while a cubic foot contains 6f gallonsl A pipe one inch
in diameter and one yard in length contains 2 8.26 cubic
inches of water, which is a little over a pound, but near
enough to call a yard of water in a one-inch pipe a pound.
A very handy rule in calculating the contents of a water
pipe is simply to square the interior diameter in inches,
and the answer is in pounds for every yard . Thus: how
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many pounds of wa ter are there in a pipe four inches in
diameter and 30 feet high? Answer: (30+3)X42=160
Ibs .=1 6 gallons. These simple rules arc valuable to all
who convey water in round pipes from springs and other
sources; also, for those who convey water in cylindrical
draft boxes to water wheels. Water, at o ne time, was
held to be incompressible; and, indee,', for all common
purposes it may be so reckoned j but when deprived of
its air, it is reduced in bulk 1-890tha by a pressure of'
360 Ibs.=24 atmosph eres � on the sq u are inch. It is
this quality of resistance to pressure in water which
causes it to be so useful as a means fOI' trall�mitting
power by a hydrostatic prcss.
Water, in falling, is subject to t he same laws of grav
itation as other heavy bodies; but as its particles have
not the cohesion of solid bodies, it is understood that in
speaking of the power of f alling water, a continuous
stream is meant. 'Ve presented a method of calculating
the quantity of water flowing through an orifice under
a high head on page 128, in which there was an error;
the product of feet in velocity being multiplied into the
square inches of orifice (which was right), but this was divi
ded by 1,728 inches to obtain the cubic feet, which should
not have been done j hence, but a fraction of the amount
was obtained. The following is the correct method fully
detailed to ca lculate the quantity flowing out under a 80foot head from an orifice of 2 teet by 6 inches: ,J30X
5.1=27.897 feet per second, which is 1,673.82 per min
ute, which amounts to 71.3 horlle-power, by using 44,000
as a divisor. A correspondent in L o w ell, who will soon
furnish us with information on pressure and water-power,
gives us the following formula, which brings out nearly
the same results: ,J(64X 30) =43.8X.62Xl =27.156
cubic feet per second. He uses the co-efficient of cor
rection, . 62.
THE NEW YORK CENTRAL I'ARK.

This is a great work, and the city will ultimately have
to pay a gl'eat1Jill for it. The original cost for the ground
was nearly $5,000,000, and in addition to this the city
has paid $275,000 fo r State property within its limits j
and now it is proposed to extend its dimensions on the
north at the cost of another million, making a to ta l of
$6,275,000. The plan adopted for the improvement of
tbis land called for an expenditul'e of $ 1,1 8 8, 4 1 8-to
which the Commissioners added" for contingencies,"
the liberal Bum of $311,582-making a total of
$1,500,000, which was to c omple t e the park.
A bill is now before the Legislature from the Park
Commissioners, asking for $2,500,000 more to complete
the work, lind $2,500,000 as an appropriation for' keep
ing It III rep airs. The Assembly, by a resolution, has
called upon the Commissiones to report the amonnt al
ready expended by them , and also the e st imates to show
for what purposes the additional $5,000,000 are wanted.
An answer to this resolution has been given, in which it
is stated t.hat ins'\;ead of a million and a half, the expen
ditures have already reached $1,813,004-over three
hundred thousand dollars more than was first estimated
to be necessary j . that in addition for work already
ma rked out, and which is specified, they will need
$2,500,000, Then they want a principal ($2,500,000),
the interest of which shall not exceed $150,000 per an
uum, with which to keep the park in order. Here is a
total of $12,775,000.
Some persons who can ju dge
pretty correctly of such matters assert that the designs
of the Commissioners, if carried fully out, will cost
$5,000,000 more, making a t o t a l of $18,000,000. The
Central Park threatens to become a perf.ct political
whirlpool for sucking in the money.
-----_
....... .---

THE "SCATTERING" OF SHOT GUNS.

MESSRS. EDlTORS:-I am a gunsmith, and in our
business we experience a great deal of trouble in pre�ent
ing shot guns from " scattering . " Although engaged in
the business, I have never known any gunsmith who had
a rule for constructing fowling-pieces so as to effect this
object with precision and uniformity. Do you know of
any rule to effect this?
J. F.
[If a shot gun is bored truly-a perfect cylinder of
equal diameter from muzzle to breech-and if the shot is
of equal size and carefully loaded, the gun will carry very
straight. We have heard of shot guns being made with
a slightly enlarged breech chamber, for the purpose of
slightly drawing the shot, when discharged, towards the
center j but we do not think that any positive useful
result was thus obtained.-EDs.
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AlIaRI dependent sovereignty o[ Coney Island, and call the
robbery a sale of muscovado sugar? One may be par
[Report.d oxpro•• ly lortbe Scientific Americon.]
doned for smoking a good-Long Island cabbage, and en
On Thursday evening, the Bth inst., the usual weekly joying in the pleasing illuEion that he is indulging in a
meeting of t he Polytechnic Association was held at its real Havana: but we submit, with some trembling, if
'loom ill the Cooper Institute, this city ; the president, it would not have been bet ter for him, and more condn
cive to true health, to have eaten the cabbage and omit
C. Mason, in the chair.
ted the smoking?
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.
In these days of cant and sharp driving of bargains,
Mathematical Theory of the Wedge.-Professor Reu the satire of the following may not be too cntting :
ben, of the Cooper Institute, rend an elaborate paper on " John, have you sanded the sugar?" " Yes." "Wa
the mathematical theory of the wedge, lind setting forth tered the rum?" " Yes." " Dampened the tobacco? "
discrepancies on the subjact among various authol'S on " Yes." "Mealed the ginger ?" " Yes." " Softened
mechanical philosophy.
the molasses ?" "Yes." "7hen come to prayers!"
Mr. Seely-The wedge is a mod ifi cation of the in We sip bogus wines at our dinnel'S, guzzle bogus beer at
clined plane, in which the plane moves; whereas, in our saloons; and
the inclined plano propel', the plane is stationary; but
.. Become, with Tam, of memory gloriou8,
O'or all tb. ills of life victoriouon_
the mathe m a tical relation of power to weight is the
same in both cases. This principle settles every question on bogus bran dy.
Has onr pet baby the colic, we send to the apothecary
that can be raised.
Major 8errell considered the subject of altogether too for a little peppermint; we administer it, and aliG a lit
tle .�pirits 0/ turpentine, which being good for worms, we
elementary a character to be entertainetl by the club.
The regular subject-" Adulteration and Sophistica thus "kill two birds with one shot," supposing, always,
ti on of Food"-was then called up, and there enSiled that we eave our pet, When succumbing to the "ills
that flesh ill hei� to," we take bogus medicines, leaving
the following
bogus bills for e�cut�rs to pay. We are borne in a
DISCUSSION.
bogus coffin to the l�st embrace_of honest Mother Earth,
The pres ide nt remarked on the advantages a chemical
no more to be deluded with bogus friends.
laboratory, under the patronage of the institute, would
Mr. Butler-Cannot scientific men give us tests of the
alford in the elucidation of such subjects as that under
consideration. This project is now seriously entertained adulteration of food 80 simple that we may apply them
III our own families?
The test of cost all can under
by members of this institute.

call "bogus" may be as good as the genuine; men
sometimes surpass Nature in titting things for their espe
cial use. Ifactitious articles of commerce are always
cheaper (often better) than the productions of nature
which they imitate; we buy ultra-marine for as many
cents per pound as we formerly paid dollars pel' ounce
for Nature's lapis lazuli. Factitions liqnors may be
made·less injurious than any produced by the direc.! pro
cesses of fermentation and distillation. A gallon of
deodorized alcohol, costing 60 cents, by the addition of
a gallon of water and a few harmless articles to please
the eye and palate, will make two gallo n s of better
brandy than was ever imported. The fusel oil which all
"genuine" liquors contain, is more injnrions to health
than any of the approyed ingredients which are used in
the manufacture of adulterated 01' bogus liquors. Some
day physicians and others who lead the fashion abont
food and drinks will learn these truths, anq teach the
pe'>ple to use pure alcohol whenever such stimulant is
desirable, instead of prescribing, as now, a far inferior
brandy at $B or $10 a gallon. Factitious liquors, be
sides being more healthful, may be made more agreeable
to the taste. I have been requested to state that salera
tus was not such a harmful substance as was represented
here a few weeks ago; and for proof of its innocent na
ture, I w as shown healthy men Who had been constantly
working in it for five years or more. In the factory, it
flies about like flour in a mill; the workman breathe it,
get it all over their persons and clothes, and yet do not
appear to suffer any ill from it. Bllt the explanation is
due that we spoke here of the old-fashioned saleratus
(carbonate of potash), while tho factory I visited made
only soda saleratus (carbonate of soda); perhaps this
reconciles the disagreement. In Monroe county, I found
that people had quite forgotten what they used to call
saleratus. The virtue of carbonate of sooo in bread
making is the carbonic acid it contains; the biocarbonate
of Boda contains twice as much of this as the sub-car
bonate (salsoda), both be i ng dry. The carbonic acid is
liberated by cream-of-tartar (bi-tartra te of potash), thus
introducing potash into the bread. It is easily seen that
if sub-carbonate of sodll be nsed fOl' a given amount of
carbonic acid required, the quantity of soda and potash
left in the bread will be twice as much as when bi-car
bonate of soda is used; so that the bread costs more,
while it is not so good. The biocarbonate of soda com
monly sold and used does not contain half the virtue its
name indicates; much of it is little better than salsoda,
a little dried and pulverized; salsoda, crystallized, holds
63 per cent of water, and when dried in the air, 31 per
In Europe, instead of cream-of-tartar, tartaric
cent.
acid is much used. If potash is so deleterious as repre
senteel here, we must banish cream-of-tartar, and sub
stitute tartaric or some other innocent acid.
Mr. Fisher-A machine for making bread is being
built in Jersey Citr, which dispenses with yeast and
every. kind of baking powder. The flour is mixed with
salt water charged with carbonic acid at 150 Ibs. pres
sure, in a cast iron cylinder, the whole stirred up and
kneaded by revolving knives like a propeller, and wheD
the dough is uniform, a valve is opened at the bottom, it
passes out in II constant stream two inches in diameter,
immediately expanding to five inches. The dough then
only needs to be cut to the proper size, when it is ready
for baking.
The President-The subject of discussion is an impor£
tant one for every man; yet I do not look for any effect
on the public of a discussion here or in any other place.
Nothing but a general advance of civilization will pre
vent people buy ing an inferior article because it is
chea per.
The subject was ordered to be resumed at the next
meeting; and Messrs. Fisher, S tetson and Johnson were
appointed a committee to giye their views on the Patent
Laws.

POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION OF'THE
CAN INSTITUTE.

MI'. Bruce read an extract from a late newspaper,
ahowing what havoc a certain Dr. Cox had made (in
Cincinnati) among liquor-dealers for vending adulterated
liquors.
Dr. Stevens-One ot the present aspects of our civil
ization would be amusing to the philosopher, if it were
n o t &Jr thu unmitigated dishonesty revealed and the in
jury to health and life. I allude to the adulterations
of food.. dietary articles and drinks-to the bOgW1 char
acter of almost evel'Ything in common use. We not
only put bogus money in our pockets, but wear bogus
shoes, clothed in bogus cloth, tlnd wear bogus hats. We
drink bogus coffee, with Canadian chickory, Ohio peas,
or New England beans, for our breakfast; though most
pel'Sons would pref�r Mocha in the morning, peas for
their soup, and beans with a juicy piece of well-browned
pork for the grand entree of dinner. At our corner gro
eery we can buy coffee from Bc. to 20c. per pound, ac
cording to our taste or plethoric condition of our purse,
all from the original bag ot Java 01' Lagulra. Our pud
dings, cakes, custards, preserves, &c., &c., are flavored
wi th any desired extract, from lemon or rose to "thou
sands of flowers, " all made hy the chemist from fusel
oil. With the greatest of cal'e, this product of the still
is e xtracted from Bourbon and Monongahela; but, like a
true Proteus, it re-appears in a thousand new forms. We
call for strawberry, vanilla, or what you please of the
long list of sirups handed you at the soda fountain of a
hot summer day; the simp is as innocent of its name
'as the botanist of the fruit from which it is made.
Fusel oil is the plain English name of the whole cata
logue. We can purchase" Canton teas" in the market,
w here the proportion of genuine tea-plan� leaves to the
'other shrubs and herbs and leaves of the mixture is 1 to
We can call for the genuine" Simon Pure," and
10.
'find that wily John Chinaman has already sipped his
breakfast from the tirst dranght of the brain-cheering
aroma. Perhaps we shall have palmed off upon us a
Water-street mixture of damaged and stale teas, with
clover leaves and a wisp of highly flavored article to de
lnde the olfactory organs and swindle the unwary. Do
we know how much log wood 01' Nicaragua wood we pur
chase with our cayenne pepper? holY much meal with
ilur ginger? And with our other spices, how much of
spice berries, from which the essential oil has been pre
viously extracted by distillation? Good Yankee white
-oak acorns are strangely metamorphosed iuto nutmegs,
which ot herw ise, with care and culture, might have made
splendid pasture oaks, and given to our Yankee grand
children the means of ship-building from native timber.
Why should we attempt to sweeten our coffee with the
-sacchllrine marble of Westchester or Berkshire? It
may add to the weight of th e parcel; but its saccharine
qualities are not equal to the brand of " W. W. W."
or Stuart', "triple refined
Is it right to rob �he in."

stand; when we can constantly buy an article for less
than what the genuine can be afforded at, we may look
for adulteration. A few days ago I saw some tea which
would immediately stain a polished knife; was the fact
evidence of frand?
Mr. Fisher-A short time ago, I proposed to the
editor of a paper that he should employ a chemist to ex
amine articles of commerce, and then publish the names
of dishonest manufacturel'S and dealel'S. He replied
that he had on hand three libel s.uits for publishing the
names of delinquent subscribers, and that he did not
care about enlarging his business in that direction. Mr.
Fishel', however, favored the project of a laboratory con
nected with the institute. He beheved it might be so
conducted that its decisions should be above suspicion of
unfail'lless and prove of the greatest service to the people.
Mr. Dibben-Many bakers, by mixing with wheat
flour, maize, potatoes, rye fl our, &c., which have the
property of retaining moisture, are able to sell a loaf of
greater weight than their neighbors for the same money.
And I do not hesitate to say that such bakel'S also sell
better bread. Wheat flour may contain more nutritive
matter for a given weight than other flour; llut the mix
tnre is more palatable and more healthy. In England,
flour from horse beans is commonly used and approved,
mixed with wheat flour.
Dr. Gould-I believe more harm is produced in New
York by diseased meat than by all other unfit food. The
beef eaten here has traveled 500 or 1, 000 miles, and is
slaughtered when a high fever or some worse disease is
on. It is a common thing to see, in the rear of a drove
of hogs, from two to half a dozen earts to carry the ani
mals which are unable to stand en their feet.
Mr. Worthen (a baker) presented to the club a speci
men of the good old-fashioned " rye and Indian" bread.
The loaf was raised with y east, and baked 12 hours.
Bakers generally know how to whiten dark flonr. A
gl eat deal of oil of vitriol is used for that pnrpose. He
had seen bread which would blacken the knife which
cut� it.
Dr. Reuben-The flesh of animals killed in a state of
fever is u n fi t for food; they should be slaughtered at the
place where they grow, and their carcases be preserved.
Meat may be preserved in sealed cans which contain an
absorbent of oxygen, or by packing with ice. Such a
system would be economical and healthy for all con
cel'lled. We n eed inspectors to see that the people are
protected.
The President-We had inspectors of e verything a
few years ago, but the people needed protection against
them more than the article s they inspected. The system
did not work well.
Mr. Seely-'The sta temen t s made by Dr. S t even s are
no doubt true; but I do not tind in them snfficient rea
son for apprehension of great evil.
Much of w hat we
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A PERFORATED CAsE.-In the composing-room of
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, we ha,'e had in use for
several months, a composing-case (invcuted by 'V. A.
Hunter, of Bryan, Ohio), the bottom of which is made
"
or zinc, and perforated with small holes to permit the
escape of dust. It works well, accomplishing the object
for which it is intended, that is, keeping the case clean.
We have noticed this case favorably once before; but
its continued efficiency prompts us to again recommen d
it s a doption by the proCessol'S of "the art preservativ of
all arts," t hroughout the country.
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IMPROVED PEDAL BASS FOR MELODEONS.

SHAW'S SHADE-SUPPORTERS OR SHADE
CLASPS FOR LAMPS·
This invention consists in certain improvements in the

The annexed cut represents an improvement in the
pedal bass for melodeons and lEolian pianos, invented

manufacture of the article known as a " lamp shade

by George W. Lane, and

mize both stock and labor i n the construction, and pro
duce a cheaper and much more durable article.

E. T. Nichols.

In the

The invention consists in arranging the

valves, the reeds, and the air chamber of the pedal base

improved construction of supporters, as shown in the
In Fi g. D the supporter is strnck np into

6, of it attached to the rim .
alternate str i p s, 1 3

The

up as shown, forming upper springs, and the other strips,

2 4 6, are bent down, forming lower springs ; no riveting

The pres

gold, and it was no easy matter to extract it economicnlly

5

5, are now bent

so " rotten " that it could

the alteration in the usual mechanical character of the

being cut entirely out, is stamped
4

deficient in ductility ; it was

no t b e rolled or subjected to the usual process of coin

ence of the latter metal was supposed to be the cause of

which is thus formed, instead of

3

don an in teresting paper was read on deteriorated gold,

of tin, a n d a little proportion of antimony.

form in dies ; the bottom of the cnp

out, leaving the portions, 1 2

OF GOLD.

At a re c e nt meeting of the Chemical Society I n Lon

of a melodeon or other reed instrument immediately be ing. lie found by analysis that the specimen contained
hind the pedals, upon the pedal board or near the fl oor, 92 per cent of gold, 4 per cent of silver, and 2 per cent

annexed drawings, the whole article is formed of 'one
piece of metal.

PURIFICATION

Manning, of Rock by Mr. M. Warrington. He found that a large quantity
port, Mass., the former of whom has sold his i n terest t o of gold sent from the Bank of England was singularly

clasp, " by which the manufacturer is en abled to econo

Wm. N .

THE

withont loss of the precious metal.

I

After several ex

pe ri m e nts 1\1 1'. Warri n gton found that oxyd of copper when
melted with the gold, in the proportion of about

10 p�r

cent, removed the antimony ; the copper parting with its

instead of in the case of the instrnment, where they are oxyd to the an ti m o n y, IV hich then rose to the surface as
usu lly placed, thereby dispens ng with th� long con a powder, and could b e cleared off. When, however,
�
rods and other comparalively compl ic a ted me this plan was attempted to be carried into operation on a
nectmg
tion of Fi g. A i t will be seen
b
to connect large scale by the metallurgist at the Mint, it was not
tbat but a small portion of � anism required witb the usual arrangement
pedals with the valves, and only I;equiring in place fou nd to answer, and Mr. Warrington was again applied
the
the stock is wasted ' whilst
thereof a simple pipe to connect the air-chamber of the to. The gold had been mel ted in the usual black lead
the whole labor and ' time of
pedal reeds with the bellows of the instrument. This or plumbago crucibles, the carbon of which had com
riveting is saved and a much
im provement makes a pedal bass which is complet e in it bined with the oxygen, and thns prevented the proper
more substantial article pro
self and" is p6rtable, and which can be npplied in a few action of the oxyd of copper on the antimony. On the
d IIced. The scollop e dge flat cl asp, as represented by
substitution of clay crucibles for those of black lead, tho
Fig. B, can be manufactured so as to be sold at a mere minutes to 1Iny melodeon, as all that is n ec e s sary to effect
its attnchment is a pipe to connect its air-chamber with process was found to be yery efficacious, and the ditliculty
trifle above the cost of the
was rem oved. Mr. 'Yarrington having observed i n the
the bellows of the instrument.
sheet metal. The styIe of
The small cut represent& the sub-bass, which consists course of his paper that there was some difficnlty in ac
clasp l'epresented by Fig. B
of one octave of sub bass reeds, voiced and til ned, with counting for the presence of the antimony, one of the
is preferable to all others, not
members stated that, when at the Australian gold fields,
only in point of cheapness, the pedals, action, winu-chest and rubber pipe, for athe noticed large quantities of almost pure antimony i'n
t
self
.
i
n
i
taching
it
to
the
instrument"
all
but as a mat ter of conveni
y e i ns close to the quartz whence the gold was obtained,
ence when it, is desirable to remove the p aper shade i n
therefore there could be but little doubt how the gold be
order to ilIumrnate t h e apartmen t. A s t h e paper is not
came deteriorated. In papers read by o ther members of
fas tened hut is merely laid over the clasp, the former can
the society, they stated, as the result of experiments on
be removed without the slightest trouble, while the clasp
a large scale, that gold is to a certain extent yolatilized
can remain on the chimney.
during the progress of cupellation, a small proportion of
- These clasps can be made either
the metal ha\·ing been found deposited i n the flues of thc
common sheet brass 01' of spring
fu rnace ; and that gold is also, i n a s l i g h t degree, solu
metal. The common sheet brass
bl e i n pure nitric or nitrous acids. I n the course of the
is decidedly preferable, as it makes
discussion, after the reading of these papers, one gen
an article less liable to break the
tleman mentioned that he was in Australia soon after
glass. If made of common brass
the introduction of the quartz-crushing m achines, when
easily
is
accomplished
this
wanted,
is
spring
stiff
and a
he obs erve d great difference i n the amount of the pro
by one or two blows of a die on the springs.
duce of the amalgamated gold on different d ays ; and,
The patent for this invention was issued Dec. 14, 1 858,
The larger cnt represents the sub bass attached to a
on examining the " tai lin gs , " 01' refuse of the mill, he
and the clasp has met with approval by those who have five octave portable melodeon, which is done by making
perc e i v e d a quantity of gold had passed through with
nsed it. The patentee informs us that 27, 600 have a three-qnarter inch hole in the b " ll o ws, and secu ring
out am algamating with the <j uicksilver.
This led him'
been manufactl1l'ed to order and sold to the trade thereto the coupling on the pipe ; then i ts position, being
at once to suspect that the snrface of the gold was cov-
this season . Persons desiring any further information i n on the floor, gives it that full, ro u n d , and solid tone so
\lred with some unctuous s u bs t a n ce that obstructed i ts'
relation t o i t will address the i lll' entol', W . F . Shaw, at much desired. It can be attached in a very few mm
combination with the mercury, and on treating it \Vitro
1 7 4 Washington-street, Boston, Mass.
utes to any instrument now in use, O r any new one an alkali he fo un d that
the metals then readily combined'. .
-----_.-.' . .
abon t to be purchased.
He consequently re com m ended the mixt1ll'e of wood:
THE USE OF DIAMONDS FOR MILLSTONES.
The patent for this invention was issued Dec. 1, 1 857, ashes with the powdered quartz, and
by that means the'
A-hl SSRS. EUIToRs :-Having noticed remarks and
and persons desiring further inform ation in relation to i t d aily prouuce of gold had been
equalized and greatly in-
enquiries in seyeral late num bers of the SCIENTIFIC A.M
wi l l please address M ann i n g & Nichols, Sale m , Mass.
creased.
On afterwards subj ecting the tailings to tne:
ERIC AN, i n relation to dressing millstones with the
. s am e process, more gold was extracted from the refllse:
diamond, I will state that, about a year ago, I purchased
A LARGE B R E W E R Y . - O ne of the l arge s t establish
two glazier' s diamonds, with which we kept three rnn of ments of the kind in the world is the b re wery of Bar than had been obtai ned when the pow d ered quartz waij;
millstones i n good order for about two months ; using cl ay & Perkins, situated in Southwark, London. This first operated on.
being required as in the old style of clasp, and no J iabil-

ity of the dropping-out of springs e x ist� .

the pick only near the eye where heavy dressing was re
quired.

�

By an inspec-

We used a straight edge, and cut the stone in

lines-fine or coarse-as was required to keep it in good

bre wery was founded by Dr. Johnson's friend, Hemy
Thrale, who, in

1773 (according to the statement made

.

i��
' ...
_
_,
.----

_
_
_
_
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PREVENTING BOILER EXPLOSIONS.

by the doctor in his " Hebridian Tour " ), was paying as

MESSRS. EDlTOR s :-On page 1 2 1 of the present
$100,000 annually to the excise department. volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, you speak of the
be equal l ed with the pick, as it cuts the stone easily in After Thrale's death the executor sold it (for $685, 000) explosion a t the di stil le ry i n Williamsburgh . I have no
clean straight lines, withom breaking the face of the to Barclay, a descendant of the author of the " Apology doubt but your rem ar k s are well founded when you say
stone.
If great care wai used the diamond would pro of the Quakers , " and Perkins, who h a d been Thrale's that "under proper laws an d a thorough system of inspec
bably last a long time, as it does not seem to be inj u re d chief clerk. Since that time the b u siness hns assumed tion, explosions may be completely prevented . " As olle
by the cutting ; but in drawing i t over a porous stone i t vast proportions, as the following statistics will show : whose business is constantly in connection with steam

face.

The " cracking " done with the diamond cannot

is very likely to be broken.

This w a s the case with

those I speak of ; after which we abandoned their use.
H.

Fre e port, Ill. , March 1 5, 1 860.
[This subj ect of dressing millstones has attracted con
silerable attention of late, and many i nquiries have

recently been

made 'of us in r.ega.rd to it.

-We find, by

refere nce to the patent claims as published on page

257

Vol. XIII. (old series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, that

Gabriel Natcher, of Indianapolis, Ind . , obtained a paten{
in which he claims the application of the diamond i n the
production of the small lines in any required form npon
the face of a m ill stone for dressing the same.
Bame volume, page

In the

328, illustrations a re given of an

improved dress, accompanied wit-h remarks upon dinmond

Ll ri.!ssing. -EDs.

m uch as

1 0 ac res ; two steam boilers, I will now giye you my practical experience,
having also read the e v idence in the daily ncwspapers of
the machinery ; there are 24 m al t bins, each equal i n that sad occurrence with much intercst. I unhesitatingly
size to an ord in ary three-story house ; and 'Westminster say that the frequent displacement of wllter from one
Hall is not m uch larger than tbe great bre wi n g room. boiler to the other can be preyen ted by adapting the fol
More than 100, 000 gallons of water are used daily, and lowing plan : - The further ends of the_ boilers from
2, 000 quarters of m alt weekly. T<J.n brewing COppet·s have the fire should be connected n ear the bottom w ith
an aggregate capacity of 120, 000 gal lon s ; there are four a pipe for that express purpose. 'l' his is easily done
fermenting vessels, each capable of holding 1 , 500 barrels and a sure prevent,ive of explosions from t h e causes
of beer. The cooling floor has a snrfnce of more than named. Now, as safety ill all establishments is a public
1 , 000 squa\'C yards ; 300 ve ss e l s, of 30 9 gallons each, are question of general i n terest, where tw o or more boilers are
used i n the working off of t h e yeast from the beer, which used, this connection should be made.
If the above was
is stored in 1 50 v at s , the longest o f which holds 108, 000 generally ndopted, there would be no d anger of explosion
gallons, and the average gives 30, 000 gallons each. Two from displacement of water.
h u n d red horses an d drays arc employed i n distributing
T_ A.
Hudson City, N. J., March 1 7, 1 860.
the Leer to London retailers.
The buildings cover u pward:; of

engines, equal to 75-horse power, are requi red to work
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
ECJONOMY OF ANTHRACITE COAL FOR LOCO
MOTIVE S ·
For a number of y ears p a s t a l l the heavy transporta

tion on the P hiladelphia and Reading Railroad has been

performed by engines

using anthracite fuel, and they

have proved much superior in economy to those of their
The chi�f characteristics of these

class burning wood.

engi nes are a large, wide and sh allow fire.box ; hollow
wrought iron tubes for grate bars, through which the water
the

with the fire·box and

communicating

circulates,

A variable exhaust IS used, but in other respects

boiler.

The

the engines differ little fro m ordinary locomotives.

of the Black Diamond, o n e

dimensions

of the m o s t

of baryta is a componnd of one of

the strongest acids, and grooves increase the cutting effect

is not decomposed by other acids.

Hence, an enamel

prepared from it I'emains unaffected i n contact with

vinegar, acidulous fruit, and so on, even upon continued

24

feet 6 inches long from end to end, inclnding fire

Ja n . 24, 1 8 60,

very strongly from a lead enamel.

The metallic oxyd

Milton,

freely follow its chemical affinities.

Hence the use of a

BELTS

but remains white and perfectly smooth. In this it differ>
is not renelered powerless, as the baryta is, but it can
lead compound for such a purpose is reprehensible, the

more so as the enamel, when once attacked and laid open,

offers still better points for corrosion to a great variety
Enameled cast iron kettles for

the laboratory and

Miner's .Journal), are a s follows :-'Veight i n running kitchen (in the latter especially for making preserves)

and

T h e patent for this inven tion was obtained, through
the Scientifie Am erican Patcnt Agency,

and persons desiring further information in rel at ion to it

ap of substances.

each 4 3 inches diameter ; boiler, 40 i nches diameter,

of the surfaces, and

also prevent a burning of the flour. "

boiling ; the glossy cover d·)es not become dull and rough,

proved of these engines (as descnbed in the Pottsville
ord cr, with fnel and water, 63, 700 ponnds ; 8 drivers,

19 7

have of late years come into very general use.

The

obj ection to them, which relates to the poisonous nature

will please address t h e i nven tor, Joseph Yarbrough, at

N. C.
---------..
..� .• .�
----------

FOR

DRIVING
SIDE

This

IS

MACHINERY-WHICH
BEST ?

is an important subject, because there is such a

vast expenditure incurred ann nal ly for belts in driving
machinery.

The information which we have already

publish ed npon i t (on page 150 of the present volume of

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) and also that which we now

publish, is valuable to every mill-owner, tlnd machinist,

and will be usefnl a centnry hence, because it is derived

of the protecting cover, is now completely removed, or from experience.

It has been stated-and it is pretty

j cylindcrs, 18 by 22 inches ; 1 1 9 will be when those with lead or tin enamel at present in generally admitted-that leather belts placed with the
tubes, 2 inches diameter and 14 fcct lO inches long ; fi re the market are suffered to be withdrawn. Let every grain side next the pulleys will carry more power ; but
and smoke boxes

box inside, 65 inches long by 72 inches wide, und 53

i nches deep at t u b e sheet . end, sloping to

46

i nches deep

at fire doors ; 1 6 tubular graLe bars, 5 feet 5 inches long

and 2 inc;les outer di ameter.

This locomotive will haul

as her regular load 1 1 0 loaded coal cars, weighing, ex

clusive of engine or double tenders, 9 1 0 tuns of

lady of the house take the precaution, when she buys an

in connection with this, another q uestion arises, namely,

acid-the one nearest Itt hand will answer.

The following letter seems to be a pretty conclusive an

enameled kettle, to test the enamel by means of some
piece of cotton or linen in a solution of oxalic, tartaric,

or any other acid, and place i t on the smooth enamel for

2, 000 24

pounds, at a speed of 8 miles per hour, consuming in the
trip of 95 miles, with snch a train, abont 1 0, 000 pounds

Dip a small

if,. :'lftec that,

hours.

the spot is ever so little rough

ened or affected, rej ect the article.

ever, will not be �r to be ha niUcd

Such kettles, how

" which side placed next the pulley is most

durable ?"

swer to this interrogation.
ME SSRS.

ED ITORs :- O n page 150 of the present vol
I saw an article on

nme of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

belts and pulleys in driving m achinery, and the remarks

like one of copper or tin, on the subject, alth ough reasonable and instructive, sug
of anthracite coal.
In this 95 miles is a fall of 620 feet, as t he inside is of glass, and once cracked i t is unfit for gest some comments which I take the liberty of present
with seveml levels, one of which is over 8 miles long. usc. 7"" Druggist's Circular .
ing to you.
Your Troy correspondent says : " I have
.rhe whole cost of this coal i n the tender is $ l O ; while

to obtain the same results from an engine burning wood,

found that i t makes considerabl e difference i n the power

YARBROUGH'S IMPROVEMENT IN DRESSING

about 6! cords would be required, costing ns $26. 50

when prepared for use. In addition to this, about

per mile (total,

$ 1 , 42)
...,

coal-burner.

It cen ts

are added for extra repairs to the

On this railroad there are also five first-class passenger

engines which burn this ftwl.

The following are the

dimensions of the Hiawatha, one of the most approved :

There arc two principal objects to be kept i n view in

arranging the grooves in dressing m illstones ; first to
m ake the grooves deep, so that

they will not be worn

out too readily ; and second, to cut them in such rela
tions to each other that the kernel of grai n cannot escape

before i t is completely grouud.

The mode in which both

Total weight, fuel and water, 56, 448 pounds ; on hcr these obj ects are obtained i n the invention here illustra
4 drivers, each 67! inches diameter, 33, 264 pounds ; ted will be understood by examining the cut.
cylind ers, 15 by 20 inches ; boiler, 40 inches diameter
�nd 21 feet 4 inc hes long, out to out ; 1 70 tubes, 1 1 feet
5 i n ches long and lji i nches outer d i ameter ; fire ·box,
84 inches long, 42 wide, and 46 inches high at forward
end, sloping to 32 i n ches at fire-doors j 1 2 fire grate
tubes, each 7 feet long, and 2 inches outer diameter ; 4
truck wheels, each 30 inches diameter.

will take

The Hiawatfia

their contents

72

I was o n e of those who did as my

father did before me, and �o I run belts with the rougher
side next the pnl lcys,

thinking that they would ' h ug

tighter, ' to use a com mon

phrase"

&c.

Now, there

is

room for difference of opinion on this point, and my ex

perience (of over twenty years) has taught me Ilome facts.

I have run the sm ooth or h air side next the pulley, but
dropped i t for the following reason s. Every one knows that

the strength of belt leather lies on the hair side,

and

that also i n about one-fourth of the thickness of it, an d

all know that belts will wear ollt, and that when about

one-fourth is worn, the belt is not worth a straw.

I now

nse the flesh or rough side next to the pulleys, and treat
it as follows : I

rnn it free from doing

any work, if

possible-but it makes but li ttle difference-and give it
a good coat of tanner's dubbing on the inside or working

eight-wheeled passenger cars, weighing with

6

transmitted, acconl ing to whieh side of the belt IS placed

next to the pulleys .

MILLSTONES.

side.

I repeat this two or three times in as many days,

and the pores of the leather, from the effects of the soft.

tuns of 2, 000 pounds, from Pottsville

to Ph iladelphia, 93 miles, at a speed of 30 m iles per

ening infl uence of t h e application, become filled, and

uses abou t 300 poun d s more coal, with the same train,

side.

honr, with a consum ption of 2, 350 pounds of coal

(In her return trip.
ilelphia, 559 feet.

j and

the inside or rough side

Fall between Pottsville and Phila

now preserved, a n d my experience has taught me that it

W hole len gth of trip (in cluding 23

�tops), 4 h ours 20 minutes.

of wood, the relative

will last six times longer than by your correspondent's

In performi ng the same d u ty

a wood.burning locomotive wonld lise from 1 i to

value of each description

2

cords

more t h a n
designed

cost of repairs, ahon t

if burning wood.

one cent

of fu e l

per

mile

the same coal fire can lie

a trip of eighteen or m ore hours j and in an emergency,

it is not uncommon for the same engine to turn, and

after

some cleaning and raking of her fire,

donble duty, or a

perform

round trip of 190 miles, with ful l

trains � a c h way.

These locomotives haul trains of unusual length Hnd

weight, both of passenger and freight, at the allotted time

table speeds, and can stand with the same fire for hours

together in case of accident, ready to resume their trips
when required.

---------..
--.�.
.,�
.
..---------

The latest information from the iron works on the

Hartz says that the white enamel in cast iron vessels

pliable

as I wanted it.

It

power of a 10 by 20 - inch en gine to its

the t i gh t o r
the belt being u n der, and the slack s i de
on top ; a 3 6-inch iron pulley on the e ngi n e d riving a
36-inch one on line shaft, the slack side will sag 10 in 
full power, at 70 Ibs. to the square inch ;

Twelve large· grooves radiate from the hole i n

the cen ches, and even one foot

ter of the stone, and when they reach half the d istance

to the periphery are bent at an angle of about 30°, as

shown in Fig.

2.

These grooves slope downward from

the edge, a, to the edgc,

From

parallel with the branch,

Small

groove,

A', arc two two grooves of simi lar form , .f and h,

grooves, e' and
but sh allower,

grooves, .f

d,

of groove,

A.

g g, of similar form to the large grooves,
exte n d from groove, A,

anel fI, to the circumference

grooves, A

if doing full d u ty, and it never

slips ; i t would pull down the shafting fi rst.

This is my experience of t wenty years with belts,

and

when I have treated my leather in the same manner, the

b, which latter edge rises per same results have always been secured.

pendicularly, forming the principal cutting edge.

parallel with

of the stone, and

two s imilar grom'cs, e e, parallel with these, connect the

WHITE ENAMELED CAST IRON WARE.

The dubbing put on it at first-about three years

working side o f

company, by Mr. James Mulholland, the m aster ma
With proper management,

nine.

. transmi tted the

These coal engines were

carried withont being being raked ont or re-made, during

The belt that drives our establi shment was origin

ago-made i t as soft and

and b uilt at the Reading workshops of the

chinist.

plan .

ally a l O-inch leather belt, but is now stretched to about

being the same as stated of the Black Diamond, anel the

additional

becomes as smooth as the out

The smooth and strongest side of the leather is

anel A', w ith each other.

The other twelve

grooves, with their branches, fire constructcd precisely
l i ke groove A', and i n the same relation to the next pre-

The above-named belt has not been tonched except to

re-lace it (when broken), for the past tll ree years,

h a s been running almost overy

and it
day since i t s t arted.

I wonld be in favor of putti n g the smooth surface of

belts next the pulleys, were it not that they are much

more durable when the strong side i s kept from w�aring.
T. McG . •Tr.

Novelty Works, Dayton, Ohio, March 1 0, 1 860.

In connection with the above subject the following
letter forms an appropriate and nseful appendix .

EDIT<'lRs :-Having noticed in a late n um ber
a very u seful
. great impl"Ovement on those valuable u tensils for house each kernel is crushed before it passes from the rndial to table on the power of belts, I send YOll two very sim ple
]tolt! usc ; not only becanse the objection to the poisonous the outer brnnch of the main grooves ; the kernels being and concise rules for finding both the power and the
m etal (bId) is removed, but also hecause the baryta spread over the whole surface of the stone by means of width of belts, which may be useful to m any of your
used at that pInce is prepared from artificial sulphate of
baryta, without

any addition of tin or lead .

This is a

ceeding groove that A' bears to A.

It is alleged that " by this arrangement o f the grooves

The the large grooves,.f and 11, no part of it is allowed to es- , readers
.Rule 1 .
chemical f�ct, nRn101y� the sulpbat.e cap� hefore it i� -crushed into flonr 01' meat Th0 �1n'aU j

en amel is far more durable . and unchangeable.

'� C' !l�on ·for

this -is

a

MESSRS.

of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (page 1 50)
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rro find th(� powt:'r

o f !!

hC!l t ; Th� width in
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in ch es, multiplied by the v eloci ty i n fee t per m i n u te ,
divided by 1 0 70, e qu als the power.

p � rp o � es h e re in d e sc ribe d, b u t m erely with a view of dis
tn bu t mg the we igh t carried more evenly upon a rail
or other road, and for objects d is tinct in character from
Horse·po\ver.
'Vidth. Velocity,
those which I h av e had in dew, as hereinbefore set forth .
Ex. 5 X 2000 � 1010 = 9 . 345
Nor h ave t h e wheelF, w hen thns i ncreased in number,
Rule 2 . To find the w id t h of a bett for a certain p ower : h e e n s o arran ge d li n d con n ect ed wi th eac h o th er, either
Multiply the n om i nal power it t ake s to drive any m achine by d e s i gn or a c c i d e n t , as to accomplish th i s purpose,
by 1 070 ; t h e n d ivide the pro d uc t by the number of re-. What I claim, t h e refore , as my i nv e n t io n , and for which
I a�k a p a ten t, is, the before_d escribed m an n e r of ar
volutions per m i n ute of the driven pulley, and this quo
ranging and c on n ec t i n g the e i gh t wheels, which c o n stiute
tient by the c i rc u m feren ce in fe et, w hi c h e q u al s the the two be ari ng carriages, with a railroad cal' so as to
llccomplish the ends proposed by the means set 'for th , 01'
width of the bel t.
by any ot hers which are analogous, and dependent upon
Revolutions. Circum. 'Vititb.
Horse-p:nver.
the s a m e prin ciples . "
Ex. 9. 315 X 1 0 70 -:- 1 000 -;-2=1. D9D 01' 5 inches.
Brooklyn , N.

Y.,

M a rc h 12, 1 8 60.
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WINA :-lS' PAn;:-lT FOR AOf IMPROVlCThIENT IN COXSTRUC.
TlOX

OF CARS-PURPOSES

AND

ADMISSIBILITY

OF

TESTIMOXY OF EXPERTS.

case of 'Viuans versus the New York and E ric
decided in the U n i te d States
S up re m e Court, we find applied the rules regulating the
admisibility of " experts. " Experts are men whose pro·
fessional occupation entitles their op i u io ns upon a suh·
ject embraced within their particular profession, to greater
wcight than is given o r d i n ar ily t o o p i n i o n s . In a l m o st
al l patent c as es , the testimol1Y o f e xp e r ts b ec o me s necrs·
al'y, M a c h i n i sts, c h em i s t s , an d p ro fess i o n al men ge n e 
rally, a re summoned to enlighten the m i nd s of the court
But while they are thus useful and im·
and the j ury.
pOl' t a nt in their character of ex pe r t s , they are not allow
ed to d ep art from this character, n or will their evidence
be permi tted w h e n th" s llbj e c t under consideration be
Mr.
comes as a p pare n t to on e man as to another.
Win ans' patent was for " a new and u s eful improve
ment in t he construction of cars or carriages intended to
travel upon�·ailroads." The s pe c ifi c at i on commenced
w ith an e n u m era t i o n of t h e difficulties attending short
c urv es in r ai l ro a d s, from fri ct i o n , and the consequent ne
c es s i ty of pl ac i n g the wheels, w here four only arc u se d ,
ncar together. But in high velociJies the s hoc k s fro m
o bst r n cti o n s 01' i n e q u al i t ie s on the rails a re th u s grc atly
increased, so that compromise is usually m ade bet w c en
the c v il s conse q uent on too g re at a se para t i o n and too
neal' approach, the !ld va n t age of one is necessarily sacri
Jiced for the sake of others. The in cessant vibration
felt in tra vel i n g on rai l ro a d c ars i s mai n ly i m p u ted to
the mi nute o bs t r uc ti o n s wh i ch i n var i ab ly exi st, an d the
appr oxi m ati o n of the whe els, necessary to avoid fric t ion,
tends to increase the eftect of this m o tio n , and its power
to derange the machincry of the road . The important
obj e c t wh i ch t h e p l aint ift" s i n v e n t i o n s o ugh t to ob t ai n , a�
regarded c o mfor t , s afety a n d economy, w a s to devise a
m o d e of combin ing the advantages d�rived from pla
cing the axles at a considerable distance, with t ho se of
allowing t h e m to be sitnated near each other. The s pe 
ci fi c at i on states the m eth o ds used to re m e dy these diffi
culties, such as m ak i n g the tr llck wheels conical, which,
in c ase of slow traveling, has been fonn d an effectual
correction ; but in hi gh velocities i t cau ses a serpen t i n e
motion, not only on c u rves, but where the track w a s
'1'0 a v o i d this effect an additional m o tive is
s tra i gh t .
furnished for placing the axles at a c onside r abl e distance
apart. :For this p u rp o s e 'Vinans constmcts two bear
ing carri age s each with four wh e e l s, to snstain t he b ody
of the c ars , one at or near each e nd ; the two wheels on
e i ther side of these carriages to be p l ac e d very near each
other . 'l'hese wheels may be connected by a st ron g spring,
double the nsual strength e m ploye d for ordinary card.
The usc of this sprin g, though prefe rab l e, i s n ot abs o
l ut ely r equire d , as the end in view may be obtained by
constructing the bea rin g carriages in any of th e modes
us ually prac ti c e d , p rov id ed the fore and h i n d wheels of
Mch of the c a r riages be p la c e d neal' togethcr ; because
the c l ose n ess of t he fore and hind wheels of each bearing
carriage, coupled r e m ot ely from each other, is considered
the most i mp ort an t featnl'e in the invention . On each
of the c arri age s a b ol ste r is pl a c e d , on which the b o dy
of the cal' re s ts , connected with each by a center pi n
01' bolt p a s s ing down th ro u gh them, thus allowing them
t o s w iv el or turn u po n e a ch o th er. A fte r th i s d e sc ri p 
tion of the i m prov e m en t c o n tem pl at e d an d t h e objects to
be gained by it, the sp e c i fi cat i on concludes with the fol
lowi n g disclaimer and s ta te m e nt of w h a t the p at e n t e e
In the

Rai l roa d Com pllny, r ec e n tly

T h e defendants did n o t de n y that th ey used cars con
structed as described in the p a te n t , but took issue on th e
o rig i n al i ty of the invention, averring. a m o ng numerous
o t h e r matters, that the sam e, or su b s t anti ally the same,
i m pro yem e n t h ad bee n p re viou sly made and used on the
Quincy R ail r o ad , neal' Boston .

the plaintiff 's patent an d sp eci fi catio n, he claim!>
the first i n v e n to r of ' a n ew and useful i mprove
men t in the construction of c ars aud carri age s i n ten de d
t o travel u p o n r ailro ad s, ' w h i c h im p rov e m e n t consists in
th� manner of arranging and conneding the eight wheels
wh i c h constitute the two be ari n g carriages, with a rail
road c ar , the object of which i s to make such an adjust
ment of the wheels, axlcs and bea rin gs of the c a r , 3S
sh all enable a cal' with a c om pa ra t h'el y long body to pass
curves with greater fac ili ty E n d safety, and less friction,
and as sh all , at the same time, c ans e t h e h od y of th e
cal' t o pursue a more smooth, even, d ircct, and s afe
course over the c u r v at ur es and irregularities, and ovel'
th e s traight pa r ts of the road. T h e m anner of such
arrangement and c o nn e c t i o n is to pl a ce upon the upper
bolster 01' two be ar in g carriages, each having foul' wheels
wi t h the flanches of e a ch pair o f wheels very ncar to
gether, the body of It car, so as to rest the we igh t and
have the bearing o f the load u pon the c en ter 01' central
po rt ion of the b ear in g c ar r i age s ; the holsters of the
beari ng carr iage s and car body, respectively, bei ng con
nected by center pi n s or bol t s , 80 as to allow them to,
swivel or turn up on each o ther, in th e manner of a fro n t
bohter of a common ro ad wagon, and t h e bol s te r be i ng
pla c e d at, neal', or b e yo n d the ends of the bod y . And tho
closeness of the fore and hin d wheels of tlach of the t wo
b e a r i n g carriage s cou p le d as r em o tely from each o th e r as
m ay ,be de s i re d, or can conveniently be do n e, for the
su pport of one body, is a mo st i m p or t an t featnre of the
i n ven ti on , with a view t o t h e obj e cts and o n the p ri nci
pl e s set forth in the specification.
tion of
to be

The cause was brought up from th e Circuit Court of
the Un i ted States for the Northern District of New
York.
O n the trial in the Circuit C o u r t , after the
p a r t ie s had each gi v en evidence tending to prove the
issue between them, and th e defen d an ts h a d c lose d th ei r
te s ti m o ny, t h e pl ai n t iff ' s counsel m ade nine distinct
offers of proo f (am ong whIch was the t e s t imony of ex
pe r t s); � h i c h we re sev eral ly overruled as irre l e v an t, and
e x c e pt iiin t&ken. They then proposed e igh t seve ral in 
s tru c t ions ; which they req u e s ted the court to give to the
jury, and took exception to th e court' s refusal. Besides
al l this, the charge was p arc el e d out in fourt e en para
We gh'c
graphs, and an e xce p t io n taken to each.
t h e op i n i o n of t h e S up re me Court, i n p ron oun c i ng th e
" The patentee d oes not claim to be the inventor of 1\
j u d g me n t u po n t h e a pp e al, so far as c on c ern s the point cal' b o dy of a new o r peculia r co nstruct i on , in size and
nnder consideration ; i t i s a s follows :-form, nor of any s i n gl e or wh olly s ep a r a t e part of the
(Grier J.. ) To s tat e each one of

these th i rty-t wo pro 

pos ition s at len gth , and discuss them se verally, would be

a te di o u s as well

i n fact,

as an un pro fitable labor.

but one question by th e

There was,

conrt, viz : the con

strnction of the patent ; the q u es ti o n o f nov elty bei ng

t h e fact t o be p assed o n by th e

j u ry.

The testi m on y of

experts, which was reje c te d , had no rel e van cy to the facts
on

wJ. ich the jury were to pass, but s e e m e d mther to

be

intended to instruct on some mechanical facts or principles

on which the court needed no instruction, 01' to t eac h them

c on struc t io n of the paten t . ExpertB
of art, and the stale
Th ey m ay e xp la in to th e
of the art at any g i ven t im e .
c o urt an d j nry th e m ac h in es , models or draw i ngs exhi
bited. They m ay p oi n t out t he difference or identi ty of
the m ech ani cal devices involved in their construction .
The maxim of " cuique in sua arte crede11durn" p ermi ts
them to be e x a mi ne d to qu es ti o ns of art 01' sCI en ce pecu
liar to th e i r trade or profe s s i o n ; but professors 01' me
chanics cannot be received to prove to the court or j ury
what is the propel' 01' legal c ons truc tion of any instrn
ment of w ri ti ng .
A judge may obtain i n formatio n from
th e m , if he de s i re it, on matters which he does n o t
cl ea rly c om preh en d , but c an n ot b e c om pelle d to rec e ive
th e i r opi n io n s as matter of cyi dence. Experience h as
shown th a t o ppos i te opinions of persons p ro fe ssi ng to be
what was the true

may be exam in ed to expl ai n terms

entire car,

but he claims as his inven\ion the manner of

arranging and c on n e c t i ng

the eight wheels which con sti
tute the two bearing c arri a ge s wi th a r ai lro a d cal', i n the
mode an d by the means described in h is spec i fi ca tion , fo r
the e n ds b efore de scrib e d , wlii e ther such railroad cnr if,
adap t e d to the t ransp orta tio n of fre i ght or passengers.
" T h e le ad i n g prin c i pl e set forth in the spe c i fic at i on ,
upon whicl� the arrangement a n d connection a c t t o effect
the obje c t s aimed at, i s , that by the c on t ig u ity of the
fore and h i n d w he el s o f ea c h be aring c arri age, and the
sw i v eli ng motion of tbe trucks or b e arin g c a rri ages , the
pl anes of the flanches of the wheels conform more n e a r
ly to th e line of the rai l s, and the l a t eral friction of the
fl anc he s on the rails, wh ile e n ter i n g , pas s i n g t h ro ugh,
and leaving cnrves, is thereby d i min i s he d ; whi l e at the
s a m e time, i n c on se qne nce of the two bear i ng c ar ri ages
bei n g arranged and connected with the b ody of a Ff.:iSel1gel' or burden cal', by m e an s of the king b ol ts 01' center
pin s and b olsters, pl a c e d a s re m otely from each oth er as
may be d es i re d or can be conveniently done anl! with

;

the w eight be ar i n g upon the central p orii on of he bolsters

an d beali ng c arri a ge s, the i nj u r i o u s effects of t h e

and c o ncu ss ions received f)' o m

im perfe c tio ns of the tl'ack,

shocks
slight irregularities and

a n d other m inute disturbi ng

causes, are greatly lessened . "

The remarks o f the court about the IVant o f a

dis
where the p ate n t claimed too much, though
o cc u rs t h a t n ot on ly man y d ays but even weeks are con correct as a general statement of law, cou l d have litlie
su m e d in cross-examinations, to test t he skill or know be aring on the prellent case, where the d i s clai m er, to be
edge of such w i tn ess es and the correctness of their e ffec tu al , would i nc l u de the whole inve ntion claimed.
o pi n io n s, w ast i ng th e ti me an d w eary ing t h e p ati en c e of It i s abundantly evident, therefore, that the c o u rt having
both c o u r t and j u ry , and p e rpl exi ng, i n s te ad o f el u c i d a giv e n a co rre c t construction of the patent, there could be
ting , th e q u es tio ns involved in the i � s n e . If the con no error in refus ing to admit te stimony which, under
struction given by the c ou rt t o the speci fi c ati o n be correct, this c ons t ruction , was w h olly irrelevant to the issne on
and, i n fact, the only c on s t rnct i o n of w hi c h it is c ap able , IV hich the j ury were ab out to pass. T he j udgment of the
as we think it i s, it would he wholly s u perfl u o u s to ex C ircuit C ourt i s th erefore affirmed .
amine exper ts to teac h th e c onrt w hat t h ey could c l e a rl y
----------. �.
..
---------�,.,.
pcrc e i v e w i t h o u t s u ch i nform a t i on ; that the n�ccssity
PROCEEDINGS OF THE POLYTECHNIC ASSOCIATION.
for coned wheels to a v oid friction in cu r v es was a conse
-T his association holds m ee ti ngs o n T h ursd ay eve
quence of the fact that the wh e el s were fixed to the
n in gs in their room at th e C oope r In s ti tu te ; th e se meet
ax l e .
i n gs are open to the p u bl i c .
The reports of the il i sc us 
The im pro vem en t claimed by the patent b e i n g a dev ic e
sions are p r e pare d for the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN by o n e
to re m e dy, am on g o th e r t hi ngs , th e se rp e n t in e or wab
of the most learned and co m p e te n t reporters, and m ay
bling m ot i o n of s u c h wh eel s inhigh velocities, t h e testi
We i nv ite the atten
be reli e d u pon as b e i ng correct.
mony offered con c erni n g the m , i f it would h ave any effect
tion of o u r readers to these d i s cu ssio n s, as th ey will be
at a ll, would tend only to m i sl e a d both court an d j ury
fon n d not only instructive, but ex ce e dingly i nte res ting.
from the only issue in th e c ase . The foll owing ex tract
--------.�, .. �.�----from th e ch arge will show t h at the j ndge has gi ve n the
l angu age of the speCI fic ation
the
which
construction
only
NOZZLES FOR HOSE PIPE s.-Mr. Joh n C. D i cki ns on ;
claims to hav e invented : w ill a d m it, and one whir.h h ad been previ ou sly giv e n by manufacturer of patent n o z zl es for h os e pip es (see page
" I d o not claim as my invention the r u n ning of cars
and carri ages upon ei gh t wheels, this h av i n g been pre Mr. Chief Justice Taney, and aga i n by Mr. Justi ce 1 76, th i s volume), has re m ov e d from Owego, N. Y., to
v iously done ; not, however, in the manner or for the Nelson :- " According to the import and true construe- 1 2 1 Chambers-street, this c i ty.
experts may be obtained t o any amount ; and it often
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cl aimer,

THE
AMERICAN

PHOTOGRAPHIC

SOCIETY.

[Reported expressly for the Scientific Ameriean.]

The society met on Monday, the 1 2 th inst. , in room

No. 19 Cooper I ns t i tute j Profess or D raper, pre si d e n t,

the cha i r.

in

The minutes of the last m e e ti n g wefe read by Dr.
Deck, an d were amended by altering t he acc o unt gi v e n
of Professor D rape r' s e xperi men t s so as to represent hi m
ae sayi n g that " t he peroxalate of iron is decomposed by
light alone j " the minutes havi ng c onveye d the idea that
he st at e d heat to be also r eq u i s i te .

They were then

a dop ted , when Dr. Deck l·esigned his pos i t io n

to th e

newly-elected secretm-y-Charles Wm. Hull, Esq.

G. H. Bab co c k , Esq. , of 5 Tryon-row, this city, and
'Vm. Swinton, Esq. , of Mount Washington C ol legiate
Institute, we re unanimously eJected members of the
s o c iet y .
The c o m m ittee on the collection of specimens of early
photographic art repor te d p rogr es s .
It is to be h o p e d t h at th e profe s si on will feel s uffi ci e nt

interest iu th e advancement of th e i r art to i n d uce

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

became i nca n d es cent at a lower tem peratu re than the
o ther .
Mr. Ti llm a n wonld li k e to know at what tem pera tu re
bodies became incandescent in day l igh t .
Professor Draper-There i s a great ph o to m e t ric diffi
c ulty in the way o f j udging of t h a t j for i f the amount
of light w e re 6"1 ti m es as great as t h at given b y the body
which would be i n can de sce n t in the dark, it ,v oul d over
power the other so as to h av e the o t h e r u n p erceived .
Beside, the am o u n t of light varies with so m any circum
stances that any result obtained at one time would be
u sel e ss for an other. As to the n atu re of flame, i t may
be s tate d to be p e rfe c tly dark in th e central c ore ; th e n
there is a sh el l of red l igh t · next a sh el l of orange .
the n y el l ow , green , bluc , indig an d one of violet.
Th
combination of al l these givcs a w hite light.
If any pnr-

undulatory theory accounts more satisfactorily for the
In the n n d u latory t h e ory , a diffi
c ul ty has been suggested, viz. : that the production of
un du la t i o n s req)1ired mo re mechanical force than was
requ i re d by th e t!WJ.isslOn" theory. "" A si m ple experi ment
settles that p o i n t . A m an can, with ease, cause undu
general p h enomena .

.�

COLUMN OF VARIETIES .

The Dent"l Register of Cinc i n n at i mrs t h a t tlle crystal
A.
'Vat t s of Utica, is be t t er than anv
other for filling te e th .
This is p re p ared by d i s s o lv i n
gold in aqua regia an d evap orating the solution when the
gold is d epo s i te d ill crystals.
T h e app lication of t h i s
gol d m ade by

J.

�

s ubstance to the filling of teeth was p at e nt e d through
our agency a few years ago. . . . . . Louis Jacques Maude Daguerre publ i sh ed his fa mous discovery of the d agu e rre o 
type early in Janu ary 1 839.
He d i ed July 1 2, 1 852.

:r

.
f
k
B
. . . . . he es s emer proce ss o � a ing steel d i rectl y fro m
.
cast Iron has been mtroduced mto Swe e d en and Franc e,

confidence is expressed in its final s u cc e ss a n l
� I ga enncleragreat
1 a d opt�· on. 'Vrongh t �· ron . m a d e by t h i s pro-

�

ticular ray s predominate through

accidental

circulll-

IS

cess a n d c as t m fo r m s before It cools . . . . . . The great me-

�

of No �('mber 1 5th, w h ic h was seen n this c i ty at
.
, loc
k 111 t h e m Ol·D I ng (N ew Y o rk tIme), was s e en
0 c
from Salem, Muss . , to Petersburg, Va. , and i t w a s heard
t hroughout the State of Dela ware and the southern por
t i o n of New Je rsey .
In the B ou th e rn portion of i t m
flight it s e e m e d to c o m e to the earth in a n orth e rly d i rection . . . . . . The Dental Register re c o rd s a c a se of apparent consumption cured by the rem o val of decayed tee t h ,
a n e! t h e s u b s ti t u t i on of 11 cl ea n s e t of false teeth . . . . . . T h e
Armstrong gun is m a d e of bars of i ro n wound spi rally
i n the manner of a s t ubtwi s t fowling pi e c e . Three sec
ti o n s are first fo rm e d an d t he n we l d ed t oge th e r at their
cuds.
The riflings consists of 40 gro o v e s about t of n n
inch in d e p t h a n d ma k i n g o n e tu rn spiral ly in 1 0 feet 6
inches . . . . . . A ge n t l e m a n in the agricultural division of
the I n t e r i or D e p a r t men t states that he has tested s om e
tea m ad e from the leaves of the pl a n ts grown in the ag
tcor

w il l de term ine t h e c olo r o f th e l igh t . The
9�
gen er al ye llow color <>f co mm on arti fi c ial l i g h t is prosta n ce s , th ey

dnced by accidllntal circumstances.

'V hen a c u r re n t o f

them ai r is p r o duced in th e 'center of '\ flame th ere will be
to forward specimeus to the ch ai rman , ohn Joh n s on , found two sets of luminous shell · Be inning at the
Esq. , E a s t Eighteenth-street.
cont e r, therll w i l l be fouud y e] l o w , t h e n gree n, blue, i nCommunications o n science b ei n g call e d fo r, Robert L. d igo , viol et j an d v i ol et , i u d igo, blu e, green aUll yel low ;
Pell, Esq. , read an el abo rate and able paper on " Light. " the l a t ter being on the o utsi de . Hcnce, the color of
[As th i s paper i s devoted to the same department of such flanie� afe always bl u e ; there be in g t w o sets o f
photography which we disc usse d and i l l u s tra ted in ou r blue rings. " 0 (,
last nu mber, we omit it in our rep ort . -ED s . ]
Dr. Stevens remarked upon the effect of l igh t on inMr. Tillman cOm m e nt ed up on t h e em i s s i o n theo ry of ferior an i m al s, l i z z ar d s being al tere d i n c ol o r as t h e seal i gh t as an n ou n ce d in t h e first p a rt of Mr. P el l ' s paper. son a dvan c e d ; also, the colors of trou t changing w it h
He did not t h i n k t h at i t was suppo r te d by fact. The t h e amount of light th ey a re exposed to . He also m en o

J
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;

�

tioned instances which came n n d e r his own o bs er v a t i o n
of h aloes s u rro un di n g persons ; and , on one o c casi on , the
horse of a friend. He i s able to see wel l in the d ark,
and he has observed similar peculiarities with others.
Mr. 'l'ill m a n referred to Baro n Reichenbach's investi-

ri cultural garden
He says the

o n Missouri-avenue, in Washington .

flavor is fiu· supc rior to

any he has ever triell,

h av i n g a ric h , oily tnste, wh i ch i s d eli gh tful . The tea
to be p roperl y tested , must be drank with o u t m i lk . . . . . .
The new tabernacle being built for Mr. Spurgeon is to
c os t .t30, 000. . . . . .
The totnl gold product o f C a l iforn i a
a n d Au st rali a up to 1 859 was $858,922, 000 . . . . . . A
steam ship like the Persia would be drawn t h rou gh the
water at the rate of 1 4 kn ot s or 1 6 m i le s an hoUl" by It
w eigh t of a b o u t 25 tuns, suspended over a fixed pull0Y ·
The descent of a we i gh t of 30 tuns at the ra t e of 1 , 5 00
fect per m i n ute would give an effect equal t o 3, 000horse power, about the fnll i n d i c a t e d power of the
Persia's engi n e s . . . . . . One of Morrison' s s t e am cranes was
re cen t ly loaded with 45 c w t. , the steam c u t oif from the
boil er, nnd the l o ad left to hang fro m the crane by the
power of t h e steam already i n t h e crane cyli nder.
After
hanging for half an hour t h e w e i g h t had d e cended only
four inches . . . . . . A b ody projected int o the air, like a
bullet from a gun, occu pic . tho " O m e t i me in i t s ascen t
as in it s descent to the level from w h i ch it startc.} . . . . . .
The greatest range which Clln b e obtained from a gun is
hud w h en the piece is incl i n e d at an angle of 45° . . . . . .

gation of haloes, as produced by odic for c e .
l r. S ee Iy rem a rked on the ph o t og raph ic proccss of
1\1
d is tan ce of three miles, c on vey ing the sound of h i s v oi c e m ark.1I1g frUlt,
· mentione d in the n ewspape r s . Bayards
d is ti nc tly, when he c o ul d not emit a cur ren t of breath to experimented on the subject in 1 830, but h e found simia d is t a n c e of 10 feet so as to be fel t. Here the i n d ul a  lar experiments recorded in an old chemistry of 1 805.
tory effect is 1 , 500 times as far as the effect of emission.
P rofess o r D raper had often seen su bj ects in the disRecen t e x pe rim e n t s also seem not t o establish the fuct secting-room which, under well-known circ u m s t a n c es ,
Will b ccnme I ummous
·
th at m agnetism is prod'll c ed by the v io l et rays.
; an d I lad observed that, by t aking a"
.
Dr. Draper be so go o d as to m en ti on the ex peri m ent s sma 11 po r tIOn of th e l u m i nou s m at ter, " a n ot h er subj ec t
which he has tried on the d eg re e of temperature re  could be i n oc u l at e d with it, and i m m e d i ate l y be ren dere d
qu i re d t o re n de r b od i e s l um i n ou s ?
luminous all over.
This was re ad il y explained ; but the
Dr. Draper-I tried two sets of experiments ; one to living body's becoming lu m in ous was not so easily acd et erm i ne whether all s u b�tan c e s became luminous at c o u n ted for, i f i t o cc u rr e d .
th e same degre�, the other to d eterm i n e what that degree
Mr. Seely des c ri be d the m ethod of measu ring high
" is. The state of i n c an des ce nc e or i gn iti on , in c he m is  t e m pe rature by means of oxy-h y d roge n flame diluted
try, means that state when bodies begin to be l umi nous w i th m ore or less nit rogen .
in the d ark with o ut any ch a nge of s ub s t ance , bnt simply
Mr. Benjam in s h o w e d s pec im e n s of photographic
a ch a n ge of te mp eratu re ; brick, fo r instance, or metal pri u ti n g without a n e ga th· e .
On e x am i n at i o n , t h i s wa s
heated to a certain d eg re e , e m it� ligh t wi t h out changing found to be neither new nor valuable.
its substance.
Mr. Campbell com m en te d upon the process d es c ribe d
�]XPERIMENTS.
by Mr. Benjamin un ti l he w a s satisfied of i ts want of
A canal was once o p en ed , and kept open for many y e a rs
A common g u n b a r re l, with the ton ch-h ol e stopped, n ov el ty .
from the Nile to the Red S e a , a d i s ta n c e of 80 miles
had seve ral substances-br ick, plaster, gold, china, &c. ,
Mr. Seely read a l e t te r from Mr. Shadbol d , of Lon. . . . . . Forests attract rai n, and if a country be de n u d e d of
-placed i nt o it, where they were heated, an d they were don, e d i to r of the English Photographic Journal, c om p l iits forests, it is likely to sufi'er from d rou ght . . . . . . From
observed through the m u z zl e , when it was found m e n ting the society and wishing it snccess.
Pr!>fessor Barlow' s ex perim ents on bea m s , it a pp care d
that all became incandescent at the same i nst an t , there
Mr. Garvey ask ed for information on the a ppl ic ati on
fore, at the same temperature. For liquids, m el te d of ph otograph y to pottery, and wh e ther any gentl e m an that the s tre n gt h of the skin of bars of British c a st i ron
was about 2 � t i m e s greater than that of the interi or .
m et als w e re e m pl oye d , and gave the Bame resnlts as present had tried to i mp reg n a t e paper by a s o l uti o n 0,
. . . . . . '1'he new ma te ri a l , Adam as, is t he resu lt of a pros ol id s ; both becoming incandescent at the s am e tempera collodion, by me a ns of hyd raul i c pressure.
These
longed calcination , at a n e arly white h eat, of s i l i c a t e of
ture.
seemed to be th in gs e as i ly effected, and n o t n ew .
magnesia, as taIc, s t ea tite o r soapstone, or serpentinl'.
To determine the temperature, a platinu m w i re w as
The section of t he by-laws directing the paymen t of
. . . . . . In India, the s e ed sown for wheat c rops yields six
made incandescent by a v ol taic current, and the temper
annual d ue s b ei n g read , by w ay of a h i nt to members in
The sew
fol d ; rice nine fold j an d oilseeds, 2 6 fold
a ture was m ea s u red by a py ro me ter. The temperature
arrears, the society adj o urne d t o th e s econ d M on d ay in
So m e
ers of London are about 1 , 500 m i le s i n length.
was th e n found t o be 1 , 006" Fah . Further , if the te m�
April .
of t ho s e in th e city ar e 16 feet i n diameter . . . . . . A t un of
p e ra tu re w as ra ise d grad u ally, and the effect ob se rv e d
HORSE RAKE PATENT IN CONGREss. -Some " lobby clay wil l deodorize about three tuns of the solid m att e r
th ro ugh a p r i s m, th e c o l or� of the spectrum made their
appearance in t he following order, viz. :. red, oran ge , yel in g " is now go i n g on in "Wa sh i ngton for th e extension of sewage . . . . . . The e arlie s t recorded attempts at fixing
l ow, gre en , blu e , i nd i go , violet ; and when all h ad ap of the patent of Hez ek i ah Haynes, of Middletown, Vt. , i m a ge s by li gh t are those of 'Ve dgw oo d and D av y , pub.
pear e d, the body was o f a w h i te heat, th e mixture of the which was ori gin a l ly issued on the ] 8 th of J n n e, 1 839, l ished in the j o urn al of th e Royal I u s t i t u ti on o f Great
The pho tomet ri c res ul t s and e xten de d for seven years from the end of i ts first Britain, in Jun e, 1 802 . . . . . . A description of all the proc ol ors producing white l i gh t .
The cl ai m of th e patentee is having " the teeth cesses wlJich have been suggested for m e rely polishing
w e re also rem a rk able, for, at 1 , 000", a bo dy emitted 40 term.
ti mes as much l i gh t as at 1 , 500" . It m ay also be re of the rake made of w ire , secured to the rake head and the plate of th e daguerreotype w ou l d fill a large yolumo.
The claim is . . . . . . T h e p h o tog raphic process, as at present conducted,
marked that all the students of t h e nnivel"sity and o the r bent round so a s t o form a spiral spri n g. "
pzople who tried t h e e x pe ri m en t perceiv e d the bodies to not for making the teeth of elastic wire , bu t for a ttai n i n g em ploys more than 20 d i ffe re n t substances . . . . " . In the
become incandescent at the s ame temperature. There gre a ter el a st i ci ty by coiling the wire of th e teeth around fine pl a te s of our steam boilers internal fl an ge s are turno
the head of the rake. This patent has been i n e xis te n c e cd on the p late for tub e s as s mall as five inc h e s in dia
was n o pe c uli arity in d ifferen t eyes as regards this .
While m e t e r-a t e s t w h ic h o nl y very tough iron would bear .
Mr; Seely made some remarks npon the nature of flame, 21 years" an d is said to have b ec n remunerative.
s ayin g that the assertion in books, th at flam e i s gas i n can its ex tensi on by th e Commissioner in 1853 was fav o rably . . . . . . In some of our western rh'ers having rapid cur
d e sce nt or nndergoi n g chemical action, is fal se , gases re ceive d, the great m ass of those who make ancl use rents, a screw propelle r ha sbecn fixe d in the water and
He o b s erv e d a spr i ng teeth rak es, a r e strongly o pposed to its further em ploye d in driving Inills . . . . . . The pu m p i n g e n gine at the
without solid matter will no t emit light.
Great Wheal Vor has a cylinder 100 inches in diameter.
whitewashed stove, and thought an unwhitewashed stove ex te ns io n by a spec i al hill .
l ations i n the air which will extend across a

lake to a

. . . . . •
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teachers generally, a simple and chea p apparatus which

DUTCHER'S SELF-ACTING BRAKE.

It seems plain that if a s eH-ac ting brake oon be made

perf ectly f ree from all objections, it must be very far

preferable to one which requires the constant care of the

will render the matter plai n to the a pprehension of every

school-boy, and perh a p s even to that of every professor

also:-Take a wooden ball of any convenient size, make

MERSHON'S WATCH RE&ULATOR.

There seems to be unusual activity at the present

time, among watch and clockmakers, in inv enting im

provements in the devices for regulating timekeepers.

We re cently described a new plan for moving the regula
tor
of a watch, and we now present another which is
the moveme nt of the pol e, back and for th, all the other
the globe midway between these points to represent the somewha t similar in principle, but with material modifi
parts of the carriage preserving their relative position.
The r ubber s, a a, Fig. 1, are attached to the ends of ecliptic . Cllt a narrow groove around. each pole at a cations in the mechanical ana ngeme nts.
In the annexed cut, G repre
the l eve rs, b b, in such manne r
The one which we here ill u strate is operated by

driver.

that they may rise

two points on it directly opposite to each other, to r epre

sent the poles of the ecliptic, and draw a line around

sents the balance-wheel by the

when the

swinging motions of which the

front of the wheels is turned up

rapidi ty of the w atch move ment s

w ar d, so that they may not in

is regul ated, and H is the hair

terfere with the backing of the
carriage, and the levers, b b, are

spring by which the extent of

carried forward and connected

and determined.

these

operated by the rod, c, which is

passes through

The oRter ends of these

pin,

levers are attached to the re

the

sl igh tly

spring, so as to press the spring

the pi nions, i, upon its end, and

with a be nding strain, and thus

is secured by eyes or journals to
of the pole.

a slit in

q, which slit is

inclined from the curve of the

volving shaft, e, which carries

crossbar, k,

This spring,

at a short distance from its end,

with the inner ends of the levers

d d.

oscillations is restrained

preven t action towards the end

The

- beyond the pin, '1, in effect short

pinions, 0, mesh into racks the

ening the acting portion of the

which are fastened to the for_

spring.

ward ends of the hounds, II,

Co nsequen tly, by slid

and thus prev e nt the pole from

ing the pin, q, along the spring,

ward wheels, while they permit

spring may be varied in l en g th,

back and forth to the extent of

strain upon the balance wheel,

the operating

tur nin g independe ntly of the for

a hori�ntal motion of the pole
the length of the rack.

of

the

the effect of which is to vary its
and thus to chang e the number

By t his

of oscillations which the lat ter

arrangement, it will be seen tha t

makes in a given time, and of

when the pole is drawn forward
the wheels are relieved of t.he

pressure of tiie brakes,

portion

course to alter the rate at which

DUTCHER'S SELF·ACTING BRAKE.

while,

when the wag on r uns forwar d by its own gravity, the

brakes are pressed against the wheels thro ugh the action
of the rod and levers.

;

Fig. 2 exhibits the same device appl ied to a sl d, the

distance of 23 degrees and 28 m inutes (one quarter the

distance from the pole to the ecliptic will be sufficiently

accurate for ill ust ration).

Now enclose the wooden ball

the watch r u ns . For conv enience

of moving th e pin, q, along t he spring, it is placed in III

lever, C, called the regulator, and this r egula to r has bet-e
t ofore been made in the form o f a delicate index traversing

with a globe of wire frame-work made of two hoops

over

e ncircling the se midway b etween the crossing poi nts .

which has the

the poi nts at which the first t wo hoops cross will repre

hub pro vided with one o r mo re teeth o r pins, which mesh

a

graduated arc.

But by the invention which wc

slots, q, b ei ng o blique, so that when the pole is drawn crossing each other at right angles, with a third hoop now describe, the reg ulato r is made ill two parts, one of
forward,

the rods, m m, are raised, and the shoes or

This third hoop will represent the celestial equator, and

sent the poles of the heavens.

geared arc,

f,

upon its end, while the

other consists of a lo ng slender ind ex, with a circular

Pass two small p ins, one

through each of these poles, into the grooves of the

wooden -ball, and the wire representing the equator will
be seen to cross the ecliptic , these c ro ssing places being

the equinoxes.

Now take hold of the p oles of the wire

globe and carry them slowly around the wooden ball,

following the grooves, and the equino:<cs will be seen to
slide aIOll!cJ;be_ (jcliptic, without c hanging the angle at
whiCh the equator crosses it:-This apparatus illustrates,

1I0t o nly the precession of the equinoxes, but also the

re volution of the pole of the heavens about the pole of
the ecliptic, just as it occurs in nature.

The pole ot the

heavens is now 1 Q 33' from the North Star, and in its

slow revolution it will approach nearer this star and then
kmves,

It,

ar"

pressed iuto the gro u nd

t ard ing the motion.

pass away from it, in about 13,000 years approaching
or �nolV, thus

re within 5° of Lyrae, which will then become the North

The patent for this simple and apparently convenient

automatic

brake was secured

through the

Scientific

American Pa tent Age ncy, January 24, 1860, and per

Star.

The prec ession of the equinox es is from East to

West at the rate of 50 1-10 seconds a year, requiri ng
25,868 years to complete a single revol ution .

The above-described phenome no n is caused by a wab

arc, f It will be seen that it requires III
long movement of the index, D, over the graduated arc;

into the geared

sons desi ring further information in relation to it will bling motion of the earth similar to that of a top when L, in order to effect a very small
movement of the pin,
its motion has nea rly ceased, and the direction of its q, thus rendering possible a much more
delicate adjust
axis revolves around a point much more slowly t han the ment of the regulator, which is the object of this inven

p lease address the inventor, Jacob D utch er, Gi bson, Pa.

A SIMPLE APPARATUS FOR ILLUSTRATING
THE PRECESSION OF THE

EQUINOXES.

A t'orrespondent in the interior of this S ta te writes to

us that some " professor " in his neighborhood has dis

covered that the precession of the equinoxes is a "supGr
duity in science."

We infe r from this unintelligible

top turns on its axis.

the earth in an opposite direction, this re v olution appears

to tak-e place around those points of t he heavens towards

which the axes of t he earth are dire cte d.

phrase, not that it is intended to deny t he existence of

the phenomen o lJi but to dis pute the propriety of the terms

in which it ts expressed.

for

any �ane

We do not suppose it possibl e

mind, familiar with the observations which

As the apparant durinal revolu

tion of the h eave nly bodies is caused by the rotation of

For large movements of the regulator, the index, D, is
turne d so as to bring its tooth out of gear with the are, t,

when the le v er, C, can be turned as far as may be de-
sired , and the index, D, again brought back into connec

tion with it.

•••••

A NEW MODE OF BLEACHING WAx.-In an article
published on page 116 of t he present volume of the SCI
ENTIFIC

tion.

AMERICAN, the common and tedious process

The inventor of this regulator is Ralph S. Mershon,
who assi gned it to himself and John M. Harper.

The

original patent, dated Ap ril 26, 1859, was surrendered,

tainly there is no truth of science m ore positively de

Persons desiring
of bleaching wax was de scribed, and we stated that and a re-issue obtained Feb. 7, 1860.
some short and safe method of bleaching it was much further information in relation to the matter will please
wanted. From the r�a di ng of that article a subscriber address John M. Harper, imp orter of watches, at Phila

professors, from those of the manly art of self-def ense

wax which was bleached from yellow by exposure to sun

prove that the equinox es are revolving around the eclip

tic, to entertain the slighest doubt of the fact, for, cer
monstrated; but, as in these days we have all sorts of

in Florida has been induced to send us a sample of w hite

d es igna ted has failed to comprehend the problem ; this

more pmbable

as the motion, though simple as a

..
__________
----------_�.e+�

ENGINEERING.-The thou san ds of our
He d iscovered the method of readers who are interested in questions appertaining to'
d oi ng this about fi ve years ngo, and he states t ha t his the motion and force of non-elastic duids wiH read, with

up to Professor Mapes, it may be that some pe rson so shi ne for only 20 days.

is the

delp hia, Pa.

process is s hor t and safe.

The sample of wax sent us

(,.-ear wh eel , is f requently so clumsily stated as to render was bleached three 'years ago, and is
it confused. We will suggest to our correspondent, and com mon Cuhn wax,

as white as the
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pleasure and p rofit, each of the series of ar ticles which we
commenced to publish last week (on page 178) writteli
'
by Jds; W. Sprague. Esq., of :Rochester, N. Y.
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY, MARCH 24,1860.
HEALTH

OF

TRADES

LABOR-SAVING

AND

They are well adapted for bookwork; could they be

the leaves of plants, which absorb them and re-convert

appli ed to

n ewspapers,

a savi ng of at least 25 per cent.
they wouid prove

PROFESSIONS;

MACHINERY.

EALTH of body is

in

and t;'ansformed into animal matter � and thus, in the
our cities are also

the greatest of

physical blessinl!s, and the health

all times,

because the energy of communi
ties and their ability to execute
mental and phy si cal labor are all

dependent

upon

it.

civilized country of

In

every

the present

d ay, the occupations of the people

ments of nature interfered

Were not the arrange

with by man, this re-conver

vVa have known several who had to quit the busi sion into living animal matter would be more direct and
rapid; multitudes of erOWB and worms would at once

ness in New York on account of threateneu. consumption,

who were otherwise of powerful frames and naturally
robust.

The

walls· of

our buildiugs arc raised upon the

devour the carcass, and thus even the temporary poison
ing of the atmosphere would be avoided.
Sextons say that in removing bodies which have been

sighs of the artizans who hew the stones; and those who

is

al

carve monuments for the dead inhale the seeds of disease

interred for some time, the earth above the coffin

with every stroke of the chisel that inscribes an epitaph.

ways stained, while that below is not discolored in the

The stain results from the passage upwards of the

Those who grind the knives and forks with which we

least.

eat our food are very short-lived. The average age of dry

gases IV hich are set free by the decomposition of the

grinde rs is 29 years; a fork g rinder of 36 years is a very body. It is a curious reflection that we are all, as is
The dust which is inhaled by the lun gs appropriate for the inhabitants of Gotham, finally goi n g
soon coats them with stone. Wet grinding, such as that to gas!

old man.

of saws, axes, knives, is not so unhealthy, but the dry

The q u anti ty

p olishing of every tool greatly shortens the lives of those

of the people, in all their various engaged at the business. An exhaust fan to draw off
pursuits , is a subject worthy of the d ry dust should be applied to every emery wheel in

profound attention at

great circle of n at u re , the organic elements forever run

Their their restless round of change.

average a ge is 38 years, and they are very frequently

sick.

In the air, they come in contact with

noxious presence.

a great benefit them into food for animals; they are again devoured

very subject to lung diseases by inhaling dust.

BEACH.

TERMS-Two Dollars per annum.-One Dollar in advance. and the
remainder in six mo nths.
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to our senses; and we are thus warned to avoid their

The workers in stone and marble

At No. 37 Park.row <ParI. Building). New York.
e
O.
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•
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the most beautiful provi sions of nature, made offensive

at work in this ci ty, and have been for the past three

to the printing profession.
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pr�sent nine type-setting and six distributing machines
years, and they effe ct

-MUNN
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factories under a penal ty, and all those engaged in these

operations should never permit

annually

LINSEED OILS.

of linseed oil imported into this country

amounts

to

257,400

gallons,

valued

at

The quantity manufactured at home from

$164,700.

native grown seed, we have been unable to ascertain;

a razor to be drawn across but from the number of our American oil-works, we judge

the upper lip.

that it is equal to, if not greater than the foreign import .

The miner, who q uarries our coal in the dark and damp

The wonder to us is that we import a single quart, nay,

We have been informed that many of our m ines

seed is superior in its yield of oil to any other in the

pit, labors at a most unhealthy and dangerous occupa
tion.

are no t half ventilated, and, as a consequence, the miners

that

we do not export large quantities.

American flax

world; we have the best of soils and climates for raising

it, and yet E ngland imports flax s eed from India, makes
these npon health are as diver Consum ption is very prevalent among them, but this oil from it, and furnishes us with more than a quar ter of
This should not be; and
sifi ed as the vocations.
In this could be obviated in a great measure by superior ventila a million gallons per annum.

arc very various, and the effects

breathe in an atmosphere charged with carbonic acid gas

.

of
country

we

have

no

reliable

healt h

statistics

of

tion.

As our c oa l m i nes are rapidly developing, we

with the exercise of wisdom and enterprise, we might at

should care much for the health of those men who labor

least supply our own wants.

great value have been compiled for the very purpose of

so hard and risk so much to furnish us with fuel for our

oil-mills in New York and its vicinity, and as we have

their health and longevity; and the last number of the

engines.

trades and professions, but in Europe several works of
showin g how the different pursui ts of the people

affect cbeerful fires, to cook our food and drive our steam
The best means of ventilating coal mines 'is a

EdinbwYl" Rel'iew contain s a very able essay on the sub subject worthy of profound c onsideration by inventors
ject, from which much pra ctical information may be and men of science.
'The statistics of trades are conclusive as to the un
As t he same influences lead to the same results
gleaned.
in all places, an in vesti gation of these leads us to the healthiness of most of those pursued in confined apart



general conclusions that what we call" our advan ced
civilization" costs an awful sacrifice of health and life,

Pianoforte-making, card-enameling, looking

ments.

glass-silvering, cetton-spinning, flax-dressing, and many

and that every invention, new machine and labor- saving other occupations, are very destructive to health.

improvemen t, is a beneficent instrument for removing



Mer

chants, lawy ers, doctors, clergymen and school teachers are

evils Rnd ameliorating the con d ition of those who suffer

far more healthy than mechanics, except those who work

Those men who manuf,\cture bread for the people are
required to labor during several hours of the night in an
atmosphere which is hot as that of a tropical clime and

so

from following unhealthy callings.

fi1led with a floating dust that is inhaled at every breath.
Their rate of sickness is dre ad ful; thirty-one in every
:
hundred spi t blood; they do not live half theit d ay s, and

We are glad
most of them perish from consumption.
that a machine has been invented for mi x in g and knead
ing the flour, and if night labor will be abolished by the
substitution of aerated for fermented bread, as noticed on

another page in the transactions of the Polytechnic
Soci ety, an inestimable boon will. be conferred upon

Tailors and milliners furnish a large con·
humanity.
tingent of youn g life to the army of death. Their un
healt hy posi tions and their confined apartments produce



a

great amount of cOR s umption

in a1l cities, while

An incre ase of labor-saving machines,

in the open air.

as to shorten the

hours of mechanical toil and permit

more frequent exercise in the open air for those engaged

in trad es and professions, would tend greatly .to promote

no good substitute for this oil,
a staple business.

NATURE

CARRYING OFF

as a paint veh icle, it forms



This oil possesses the property of a b

sorbing a considerable quantity of oxygen and drying

rap id ly in the atmosphere; and it is more durable for

painting purposes than any other, because it forms a hard

and tough coating when it dries.

The mode of manufacturing linseed oil is sim ple, but

consists of several operat ions
the seed in

.

The oil seems to exist in

a mech anical rather than a chemical com

bination; therefore, by merely reducing the seed to meal

pulp, h eati n g it slightly, and then submitting it to severe
pressure, the oil is extracted,

This is a brief statement

of .the process, but we will describe the apparatus more
minutely, so as to convey more correct ideas of the

agencies empl oy ed iu the operations.
Th� flax seed is first place d in

the health of the people and increase their longevity.

two

- 'el.

There are several linseed

a hopper situated above
adjustable smooth mctal rollers, between whieh it

A DEAD HORSE. flows down and is bruised to fit it for the grinding pro

As we came down to our office this morning, we

passed the carc ass of a horse which the usual neglect of
the city had allowed to remain in the street.

But Na

cess.

The crushed seed is now spread upon a circular

bed or trat?k in the inside of a cnrb, and is run over by

two large stones set on edge, and caUed " edge runners,"

ture, whose laws are invariably execnted, and whose

which operate

forces are never idle, had already commenced the task

reduced

of bearing away the offensive mass on the wings of the

"Chilian mill" fashion.

It is here

to the con dition of meal poss essing

a cer tain

fineness; and when pure, cold-drawn linseed oil is desired,

wind, to be transform ed into the waving leaves of her

it is at once submitted to pressure, but the quantity thus

forests or the green carpets of her h i lls .

secured is very small.

As lon g as the

To extract aU the oil in th " seed,

horse was alive, the substances of which his body was

the ground meal is first heated to about

composed were held together by the my sterious force of

steam ket.tle.

having

2 1 2° Fah. in

This is a vessel surrounded with a

a

jacket

a steam space bctween, into which the s tea m

diseases of th e eye are fearfully prevalent among them.

animal life; but when thIs force ceased, these elements

sewing machine, although considered an innovation when
first introduced among us, which was to "rob the needle

heart, .live r, &c., are principally com strong thick bags, about 20 inches in length and 8 in
posed, sep ara te at the close of life from their com bina width. These are then placed in a strong iron box,

is

The average duration of their life is on ly 36 years, and began to fall asunder, and in doing so they were changed a dmitted and heats the kettle. The meal is stirred while
We re fer to what is the from the solid 01" li quid to the gaseous state. 'I'he oxy. being subjected to heat, and when it is uni formly raised
these years are full of suffering.
effect of a life where hand labor is practiced ; for the gen, hydrogen, nitrogen and carbon of which the mus to 212Q, it is forced out by a door at the underside into

women of t heir daily bread , " has

b e en

Those who make our shoes, as well

as those who furnish

the means of

s hor tening t heir hours of Jabor and improving their healtb.

our clothes, are very subject to lung and eye diseases;
but sewing machines are proving benefactors to them all .

'The compositors who set up the type for the books and
papers which convey knowledge and news from mind to
mind, are very subject to lung and several other diseases.
Jobbing printers, who have a greater variety of motion



cles, nerves, f a t ,

tions in t h e animal economy, and enter into new com

which is lined with thick copper, perforated over its sur

binations with each other and with the oxygen of t he air,

face, and forming an inner casing with a space between

by which

they become carbonic acid, ammonia and the sides; and it also has a fal se bottom.

When this

The carbonic acid and ammonia instantly ex

box is filled up with th e bags it is then run in upon a

pand into invisible gases, the water evaporates, and thus

tra m way above the plate of a hydrostatic ram, and under

water.

nearly the whole of the ponderous body becomes invisi

the sta t ionary piston common in all hydrostatic presses .

ble, and floats away in the atmosphere.

It

In the carcass

which we saw, these processes of decomposition and re

combi nation had commenced,

and

the hide of the ani

is now subjected to very severe pressure by the pumps,

which are usually operated by s t eam power.

pressure upon the bags in the box increases,

As the

the o il is

than thoSle engaged on newspapers, arc the most heal thy mal was distended by the e,xpansion of the imprisoned forced from the meal and passes through the perforati ons

Those who arc connected with morning ga.ses, which were confined by the tight skin as steam is
newspapers, and who labor during night in the gl are of confined by the s trength of the boiler.
As two of these gases (carbonic acid and ammonia)
fl ickering gas light and in an atmosphere foul with car
of the two.

bonic acid £R8, do not average 34 years,

TherE'

are at

are

iOj'lriQU' to

the human system,

they

are, by oue of
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of the copper lining, thence out through a

receiver.

spout

into a

When a certain degree of pressure has been

arri ved at, the meal yields no mor'l oil: then the pumps
are stopped , the box gradually descends and is pusheJ
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out o n its

tramway, when the

com p res se d bags are reo cage, the

moved, each containing an oi l-c ak e .

But ev e n

after
submission to severe hy d ros tat ic pressure some oil is still
left in the cakes, and to extract thi� they are s ubj ec te d
to a s ec ond pressure in what is c al l e d the " we dge -pres s . "
In it the bags are e x p os ed to the p res s i ng ac ti on o f wed ges
- i n c l i n e d plan e s- d ri ve n by heavy stampers of t i m be r,
an d, for th is re aso u , s ometi m es c a lle d " sta m per p re s se s . "
The cake now l eft in the bags is used for the food of
c at tl e , and the oil thus obtained is raw li n s e ed .
Th e
wed ge -presse s are als o called " Dntch m ills "j t h ey are the
oldest kind nsed, a n d in some o i l- m i l l s in Engl a nd n o
Good flax seed w e i ghs from 48 to
oth e rs are emp loyed .
li2 I bs . per b us h el , and good American se e d h as y i el ded
a� mu ch a8 26! p e r cent of oil. D uring the past year its
price has been rather low, its average be in g but 64 cen ts
O n p age 220, V o l . VII. (old series) of t he
per gallon.
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, there is an i llu s trat ed d es cri p
t i o'l1 of the p ate nt e d horizontal oil press of Mr. D. L.
L at o n ret te , and si n ce that date W. Wi l b ur has i n v en ted
a pec ul i ar roller oil p res s , principally desi gn e d , ho we ve r,
for cotton seed, from which ] , 660, 000 g al l o ns could be
ma de annually from the usual American crop .
Great c om pl ai n t � have re ce n tly been made in regard to
the quali ty of th e J in "eed o i l s ol d fo r p ai n t i ng purposes,
both h e re and in E n glan d .
It is sard t o be g re at!y
adulterated with s unflo wer and resin o i l , neither of which
are suitable for painting, b e c au se th ey do not harden in
a prop e r manner and b i n d the particles of the p ig me n t
in a s ol i d and e nd uri ng coat.
Resin may be added to
linseed oil a s it will dissolve in it, and the oil thus adul
terat ed will, when cold, apparen tly dry, but in v ery warm
weather, it b ec o me s soft an d s t i cky.
Resin oil, which i s
a cheap adulterator of l i nseed , does not dry c om pl e te l y
and become permanently . hard.
It is also inj u ri o u s to the
colors of the pain ts, b ec aus e i t efilore sc es an d i nj u re s
the ti nts of the fi ner kinds. All adulterations of linseed
oil should be r e probated , yet it appears:. to tiS that it is
s careel y p oss i ble to sell the pure article for the prices
which have lately bee n rul in g. Those w h o desire to have
their houses treated with durable p ain t should look well
to the quality of the oil used, as the very first re qui s i te in
accomplishinJt their w i shes .
Every fixed fl ui d oil has its o w n spe ci fic grav ity, and
as linseed is the he av ies t, its p u ri ty can be determined
by testing wi th an " oilom e ter. " T hi s i ns trum en t, how
ever, w ill afford no clue to the nature of its adulteration.
Resi n oil can be detected ve ry easily by simply hea ti n g a
stnall qu an t ity of it in a cup.
The o d or of t h i s oil is so
pecnl iar t hat a very small qu an t i ty of i t mixed with lin
seed can thus be smelle d by that useful and beautiful
instrument of s centing an d s nu ffi ng called the nose. In
the hands of prac tic ed chemists and oi l merchants, dif
ferent kinds of oilll can be detected by the use of s u lph u ri c
aci d , but no prac t ical information for common purposes
can be given by words on this head j s uch knowledge can
only be acquire d by visible exam inati ons . It is greatly
to be regret te d that l in seed oi l should be adulterated in
the least, a8 its q u al i ty for pai nt ing purposes is de ci ded ly
i nj ured i n pr oport ion to th e amount of foreign mixtures
in it.
- Ie • •

THE

NEW

YORK

ZOOLOGICAL

GARDENS .

Sp ecial Committee appo i nt e d to methodize

a plan
G ard e n, prepare a draft
of an Act of In c orporati on and confer wi th the Com·
missioners of the Central Park (thi s city), have made a
ful l report on the subject, from which we m ake the fol
l owi ng e x t rac ts :The co mm i t tee have examined with some care the
reports on the Gardens of !rew (England), and of th e
Zool ogi cal S ocie ty of London, an d an idea m ay be
gathered of the num be r and variety of the req ui s i te
buildings, and the extent of the collections from the fol
lowing facts :-In the Zoological Garde ns there are, be·
sides invertebrates, one thou s and three hnndred individ
ual spec imens of more than six hundred spe cie s of ve rte
brate animals. The s tructures for the accommodation
of these are three aviari es , a crane e nclos ure , four water
fowl enclosures, the young pheasants' and emeus' en
closures, the zebra and antelope house, three small car
ni v ora houses, the pheasant aviary, alpaca enclosure, the
great carni vora, the bear p i t, b ear pon d , camel house,
the seal pond , kites' aviary, three e agl e av i aries , the
small mammali a, raccoons' cage, vu l tu re cage, an telope
encl08are, the aquavivarium, the beaver pon d , o t ter
The

for the Zool ogi cal and Botanical

ar madi llo enclosure, the coyp us cage, the mon
e n cl osure, dove cote, owls'
cage, rep tile h ou se, k a n garoo e nclos ure, sheep an d goat
sh eds, parrot house, deer house, elep h an t h ou se , the
wi l d boars' s tie s , the brush tUI'keys' en closure, the
g i raffe house, a n t el op e h ou s e, t w o a n t elope s he d s , h ippo
potamus' houses, and t h e ostrich h ouse.
In the Gardens of !rew there are two museums of
e c o nom i c b ot any, the c onse rv a to ri e s, the oran ge ry, tro
pical a qu ari u m , pal m house or p alm stove, mese mbry
an t hem u m , house for the African fig, marigold, orchi
deous house, do ubl e o rc hideou s hou se, Victoria house for
the V ic toria regia and other water plants, succulent
house, ha rd y a,quarium, the New Zealand and conifer
ous h o u se, the Australian house, the t rop i c al fern h o use,
the heath house, museum stove, double miscell aneous
tropical house, azalea house, tem p erat e fern e ry, rhodo
de n d ron and camelia h o u se , propaga ting h o use, double
p rop agati ng hOl1se.
T he p o rti on s of th e Gardens at !re w devoted to s ci en 
tific purposes consist of s ev e n ty-fi ve a c res .
The Zoologi c al Garden in Regents' Park o ccupi e s
twenty-six a cres , and the Botanical Garden eighteen acres.
The nnmber of v i s i to rs at !rew in 1 84 ] , was 9, 1 74 j
in 1 850, 1 79, 62 7, and in 1 8li8, 405, 376.
At t h e Zoo
logical G ar�� ns cthe average number of visitors for the
seven ye ars p rev i ou s to 1 847, was 1 1 1 , 500 j aud for the
seven years en di n g Dec em b er 3 1 , 1858, 350, 620.
The
l'ec eip ts of th i s i nstitution were ab ou t $70, 000, and the
e�penses $60,000, l e av i n g a surplus ot $ 10, 000.
Th e co mm i tte e h ave heen unable to for m an exact es
ti mate of th e amount requisite to put th e garden i n o rde r
for e x.h i bit ion j but upon full c on s u l t ation , the o pi nion
s ee m s ge neral , that the effort should not b e made with
out a capital of two h und re d and fi fty thousand dollars.
key house, the porc u pi ne
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. ,.' SUMMARY OF INVENTIONS.

fo l l o w ing inventions are among the most useful

i mprov emen ts p aten ted

For the clai m s to
official list

this week.

these inventions the reader is referre d to the
on another page :-

of a

depth equal or n earl y equal to the whole d epth be
tween the strings and t h e bottom or back of t h e case,
su pporting the s tri n gs upon or aga i ns t a si n gl e sound
board wh ich either constitutes the bottom or back, or is
anne xed in t he extreme l ower or rea r part of th e case .
It al s o consists in the e m ployment, for th e purpose of
h ol d i n g t he st rings at the two bearings o r p oi n ts between
which they vibrate, .or at either of the sai d beari n gs or
po i nt s , of a metal cl a m p of n o ve l consh'uction by which
t h ey are confined more s e c u re l y than by the short ob
lique pins commonly employed for the purpose.

i m prove m e n t
c i ty.

This

was designed by S pe n ce r B. Driggs, of this
RIBBED

KNITTING.

in ven tion consists i n a novel m ode of applying
and arran g i ng a s er i es of s i n k ers to op erate in combina
tion wi th two series of needles for the production of ri bbed
knitting. It al so consists in II s e ri e s of el as ti c plates
so applie d in co mb i n at ion with the ribbi n g needles and
in relation to the needle pl at e which c on t ai n s the p ri nci
p al series of need l e s, as to s u ppor t the rib l o op s of the
last c ourse o f kn i tti n g agai n s t the a c t i on of the ri bb i n g
needles as they draw t h e new Sl i tches tigh t, but as to
y iel d re ad ily to a llow any knots or ine qual i ti e s i n the
yar n ill the finished po r t i o n of the k n it t i n g to pass be
tween · themselves and t h e prin c ip al need le pl a te. The
patentee of t h is im'ention is John C han t re l l , of Bristol,
This

Con n .

CA Rl'RI-DGE.

This

i nv e n t IOn consists in prov i ding a cart ridge with
a larger a n d a s m al le r chamber, the one surrounding the
other, an d each containing a separate charge of powder,
the charge i n the smaller chamber being fired before the
c harge in the larger o n e by the p rim i n g of the gu n , ami
the charge in the l arge r one by the bu r s t i n g o� its cham
ber by the ex pl os i on of the �maller charge, and serving
by its own explos i on to act upon th e proj e ct ile w ith the
This device has been pat
force necessary to p roj e ct it.
tented to J. W. Coch ran, of th i s c i ty.
MEASURE FAUCET.

R ETORT FOR BURNING BONE BI.ACK.

T h e obj ec t of thi s invention is to obviate t he

diffi c ul ty
m e tal p lates w h i ch

This invention con s i sts i n th e e m ployem e n t of

ality of vessels attached to the

a plur
cask o r reservoir c on tai ni ng

the l iq ui d to be drawn, a nd arran ge d w i th p arti tion s, o n e
or m ore, and val ves an d cocks, wh e reby the li quor m ay be
c as t metal chambers or tubes in which the b o ne black is expeditiously ' d raw n by mea surem en t direct from the
b urn e d. The in ve ntion also has for its object e c onomy cask or reserv oir, and t.he whole q uan ti ty requ ired to be
in sp ace , the parts of t h e retort b ei n g s o arran ge d that the d rawn at once, h o wev e r much, en abl e d to be drawn c on
c11arged chambers or tubes will be e x p os e d in the most t in u al ly, w i thou t w a iti n g for vessels or measure to refill.
advantageous manner to the fire, and the contents of all M. W. N al t o n , of Utica, N. Y., is the inventor.
the chambers or tubes sim ul t an eou sly burned. 'rhe in
ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
vention has further for i ts obj e c t the p e rfe c t c on t roll i ng
S. F. Van C hoate , of Yre ka, Cal . , has an imp orta n t
of th e fire so that the ch am bers or tube s m ay be uni
i mprovem e n t i n el e c t ri c t el eg ra ph s , t he pri nc i p al obj ec t
formly h eated , and no part of thei r contents injured by
of which is to effect a re p e ti t i on of t he signals from one
too i n ten s e a h eat, and so formi ng the chambers or
line of electric t el egra ph to another In such a manner as
t u b es as to rcsist the action of the heat, the pa r ts most
to enable the opemtor at any s tation on one line to write
e x p o se d being th i ck er than the o t her parts. The inven
or send mes sa ges to any or every station on another line
t i on h as l as tly, for i ts obj e c t a more facile mode than
or its branches, an d to rece i ve messages therefrom. The
nsual, of c on nec ti ng the coolers to the chambers or t u be s
claim will e n able its nature to be u n derstood by persons
so that the former may be readily att8l)hed to, and d e
fam i li ar with telegraph s .
tache d from t h e lat te r, and also in an improve d mode of
SPRINGS FOR HOOP SKIRTS .
d ryin g the bone black, after it has b ee n u sed , so that the
The obj ect of this invention is to obtain a machi ne for
same may be d eprived of the m oisture it contains both by
e vap orati on and draining, th ereby gre a tly e x pedit i n g the c o ve rin g in a co n t i n uous manner the springs for hoop
The in.
d ry in g process, and rap i dly p re p arin g the bone black for s k irts, with any textile or other suitable fabric.
the ch amb e rs or tubes . The cred i t of this contrivance vention consists in the emp loym ent or use of g l ue or
cement d i stri bu tin g rol lers , c u t ters, g ui des, fol ders, and
is due to William M i tchel l, of this c i ty.
drawing an d pre s s u re rol l e rs , whereby th e desired end is
BRACKET FOR STAGING.
The obj ec t of th is invention is to enable the workme n obtained. The cre dit of this contrivance il due to John
to erect a s tag i ng with gre ater ease, and with t he s am e T. Loft , of Brooklyn, N. Y.
se c urity, than by the present m o de ; and to s ec ure the
COMPOSITION FOR C LEANING AND SILVERING METAL.
brackets, upon which the foot-boards are laid, to a wood.
Messrs. C. P. B rockett, E. Todd an d John Broc ket t,
en b uil d ing either before or after p las teri ng, which i n the of Ne w Hav e n , Conn., have pate n te d a most useful
latter instance cannot be done with the present mode of com posi tion for co ating metals, such as brass, with ,
attac hi n g the bracke ts . The a tta chm e n ts a1"8 readily cuticle of pure silver by s imply rubbi ng on the compound
m ade by one man, and the s t agi n g can be removed and With it harness and other articles upon which the silv!
the whole taken down with ease and facility. The in plate has been worn, may be re-silvered with facilit:
vention for e ffec t in g th i s , consists i n con st ru c ti n g the w i thout fi re, heat or an ele ct ric ba ttery to depos i t the pI
bracket itself in a p ecul iar manner, and in the use of a cious metal.
_ '.1 .
screw hav in g a collar and sq u are-eye d h ead , which
JERSEY BITUMINOUS SHALE.-A se am of bitunr
screw is driven into the buil di ng at suitable places, and
the bracket attched to the same by a wedge key bolt. ous shale has been di s cov ered near P lai nfield , N. J . .t
The i nv entor of this i mprov e men t is T. J. Gifford, of is s i tua te d ab ou t th i rty feet from the s ur fa ce , and hiB
slaty appearance. It burn s with a strong fl ame, &e
Sa l e m , Mass .
PIANO-FORTE.
what smoky, and appears to contain co n side rable u
This in ve nti on eonsists in the e mpl oyment either i n a meD . Good coal oil can, no doubt, be obtain ed fr it
horizontal or upright piano-forte, of a bridge or bridges, by distillation.
hithert.o attending the w arping of the

retain

in proper

po si t i o n

the

u p p er

parts
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The Steamsllip Adriatic.-This noble vessel, after hav
ing m ade but one trip to

Liverpool, and having ever

si nce been lying idle, is soon to be pnt on Atlantic ser
vice .

She is to ply between New York, Sontham pton,

fession, as exhibi ting great ignorance of surveying and

month .

monstrated against the extravagance of the co'm m is

sioncrs, and have opposed the appropriations asked for and
noticed in our last week' s issue.
------.
..... . ....._
------

FOREIGN NEWS

Her last trial trip, i t is stated, proved her ma

and it is expected that she will make the fastest voyages

of any steamer afloat.

She belongs to the North Atlan

A large number of our citizens have re

engineering.

and Havre, and she will commence running early next
chinery (as now altered and amended) to be excellent.,

203

AND MARKETS.

The A tlantic Telegroph.-The directors of the Atlantic

Telegraph Company have resolved to raise £20, 000, to

The Oyster Business. -Our oyster trade is stupendous.

The value of oysters packed in tin cans, in Baltimore,

amouta to $3, 500, 000 per annum, for which n o less than

$250, 000 worth of tin plate is require d .

During the

past year the entire value of Baltimore oysters amounted

to $4, 500, 000, and

that of Virginia to nearly double

stock by the company, but only £ 70, 000 of this amount

*...�

has been taken up conditionally.

the
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Pamphlets giving full p:lrticulars of the mode of applying for
size of model required, find much other information use�
fal to inventors, may be had gmti fl b}� nrldre ssing .l\1U�N &: CO. t
P ublish:-e r
the SClEN'l'IFIC A:l\'IF.RI�AN� New York.

P!1tClltS,

s of

" The 2 7, 4 H i . -Ethan Allen, of Worcester, Mass . , for an Im'
provement i n Constructi n g Fire-arm s :
.
shipments to the United States (which rQceived a serions
Exports to A merica.-The London Times says :

ckeck after the panic of

1857) have recovered

to a point

beyond their former scale, and are now more than 1 7

I clrl-im making or forming �otch('Et or .catches on cy!inuers of Ill"[.
})reSflmg or cuttI n C', or both, In the mann!'r
arm!:!, or other work,

by

nn(l f0r i he purpOfie� as set

forth amI de scribed.

.

2 7, 4 1 6 . -EdIVard A n drews and .T. H. Carr, of Pal o
Our oysters are m ostly fished in the bays per cent of our total exports, foreign and colonial, and
Alto, I'a. , for an Im provement in L ubricatililg

th is amount.

of Maryland and Virginia, and from thence carried to
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, and other places .

The

Southcrn oysters arc never served up in this region, as

they come from their native waters ; they are too poor
for the palates of our epicures.

To render them plump

and pleasant, they are planted in the waters of Newark

Bay and Long Island Sound, where they find the requi
site aliment and soon fulfill the old adage " a change of

pastlll'e makes fat calves . "

markct for home manufactlll'e s of cotto n , and business

is i n a most favorable condition, both for home consump
tion and export.

2 7 per cent of our foreign exports alone.

The stock of woolen goods on hand

is pretty large, and the market for them is somewhat
Our total exporls

since Jan.

1,

lows :
Pkgs.

To British Australia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72
Hayti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
32
Venezuela (dry goods) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Brazil (dry goods) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .\ .
1
B razi L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
V7
Cisplatine Republic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
Argentine Republic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25
China . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 2 5 2
China (dry goods) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3

are as fol
VaIu;.".

$3, 050
2, 833
208
1 50
8, 7;)5
56V
1,317
1 8 7, 8 7 7
243

It is to be re

Journals :

marked that our trade with European States i s eyel'y

'Ve claim the combin ati on and RtTnngp.rnent of the nil'-tight cham.
fmall
her, A� tnbc� B, vHI ve, U, f1pl'ing. II, IIUrl piston, D,
E. constructed and operntcd subf4antinlly ns describet.'!.

pared with that which we h ave established among 0111'

2 7, 4 1 i. -l'eter Bailey, of Falls 'Towll5hip,
Im provemen t in Grai n Fans :

year becoming of a more secon dary character, as com
Colonial and American progeny.

It is t o those quarters

that the magnificent augmentation exhibited in the pre

sent to tal over 1 858, and which renders i t of u nprece
dented amount, is entirely

due.

The general in crease i s

£ 1 3 , 8 3 1 , 6 7 1 , while to the Colonies

Domestic Goods . -There i s a great buoyancy i n the

depressed.

There have been £600, 000 auth0rized to be raised as new

THE UNITED

[Reported Officially for

tic Company, and her cabi n accommodations are unsur- . tions of the cable off the Irish and Newfoundland coasts.
passed for elegance a n d comfort.

FROM
STATES PATENT OFFICE
FOR 'fUE WEEK �DING MAllCn 13, lS60.

I S SUED

take up and restore to working condition the inj ured pol"

States it was £ 1 4, 022, 42,t .

amI t h e United

The blilancc of our business

c[lrried on with all other parts of the world resulted
therefore, in a falling off."
Exports

to all the lVorld. -The exports of Great

Britain d u ring the year 1 859 were as follows :-Export

e d to British Possessions, £46, 1 25, 056 ; United States
£22, 6 1 1 , 2 83 ;

£ 1 30, 440, 42 7 ;

all other countries, £6 1 , 764, 0 9 8 ;
or about $625, 202, 135.

i mmense sum, and

This

t otal,

is an

affords evidence that Englaud is

truly " the workshop of the world ; " for no other coun

try can approach it in the a mount of exported manufac

'with

hall',

Pa . , for an

I claim the coupled rodfl-. D HncI G, ana I)' r.uu G', jointed to the
frame. A, and to the shaker, B, arrnn �e d in re s pe ct to the inclined
sieve, d, and operating 8ubstantinlIy afl set forth.
plane, b,

and

2 7, 4 1 S-Jolm B allou, of C incinnati, Ohio, for
provement in Adding Machines :

I claim the

nn Im-

construction of th e ringEl, C 1 (j 2 C R. marked on their
substantially as nud for the purI�osC8 set

¥6;�1r.h eries with numeralS,

2 7 , 4 1 V . -Johu 'V. Barcroft, of Friendship, Va. , for flU
Improvement. i n Ditching Machines :

I claim, first, 'rhe com bin at ion s of bucket s, (l1- ECOOPfI, b, hllving
hinged falling bottoms d,with a guard, E, of �llcll shnpe that it k('('lJS
the bottoms of the buckets from falling, until the propel' tim e for diF_
charging the dirt which h as l)een dug or f'cooped llP, ann then a110";,"8
l,he bottoms to full, and after the d i scharge of the dirt hilS taken place,
raises the bottoms to their original l)Ositioll, ready for another diggin g
or scoo pin g operation.
Second, Com b i nin g the gu ard with the frame, n. whi ch carries the
huckets by means of brackctfl, e, havin g friction rollerfl, f, 8uspendc(1
on them, substantially as and for the" purposes set forth.

27, 4 20.-B. F. Barker, of Belfast, Maine, aud I. F.
Barker, of Montville, Maine, for an Improved Ma
. chine for Sawing Veneers Spirally from the Log :

Workingmen's College.-'l'his college, which has now

'Ve claim a traversing can'iage carrying the d evices, substantinJly
s uch as are described. for holdIng and rotating the block, and feedin�
it to the saw, 80 as to saw it spirally from the periphery in towards
the center, 8ubfltantially as desctibed.

cd se satisfactorily that the institution has beeu removed

2 7 , 4 2 1 . -Curl'an Battle, of Warrenton, Ga. , for an Im. provement in Cotton Seed Planters :

turc@.

been established in London for several years, h as progess

nt

ite h

:N �

to more commodious premises.
During the past year ha��l��l
b������e�c� c o�:, ;el :·a:1j;,
$205, 002
from 200 to 300 students on an average have attended in:,; wheel, N, t e toothed cylindm-, S, the plow, C, and t.he coverer,
0, operating conjointly� as described, for the purposes f'pecified.
1 , 1 36, 3%
the various classes, which include among others, draw 2 7, 42 1 . -Joshu a Bills, of Southington, Con n . , for all
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, V09 $ 1 , 34 1 , 3V 8 ing, arithmetic, mathematics, geology, chemistry, Eng
Improved Sausage Machine :
I
spiral Elhaft, J, passing through the ce.ntrnl slotf!:, �. of
Another Explosion.-A boiler exploded i n t h e Atlantic lish grammar and com position, Latin, Greek, French,
heads, L, essentialiy
manner and for the purposes fully
et forth.
Of the students from
Foundry, Imlay-street, Brooklyn, on the 12th inst. , by and English, lind Bible history.
e
l o
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 , 480
Previously . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l V , 4 2 V

the

which the engineer (John Hazleton) was instantly killed,

and two others wounded.

The engine was broken to

pieces and tho house demolish ed.

The greater portion

of the boiler was impelled a distance of 8 0 feet, when it

struck against a house, shattered the wall and fell hack
upon the side walk.

It is believed that the water in the

boiler fell below the fi re line, and that i t became red hot,

and when the engineer let on some cold water the explo

sion at once followed .

The evidence thus far elicited, in

October to Christmas, 1 858, 1 09

out of 242 belonged

strictly to the class of operatives, the remainder being
principally clerks, tradesmen, tradesmen' s assistants, and
warehousemen .

The operatives included, i n the largest
proportion, carpenters, cabinet makers, pi a!:'o-forte mak
er@, watch and clock-makers, opticians, printers, composi
tors, and bookbinders.

The total number of students

who joined the college in the first year was 400, i n the
second 350, in the third 260, in the fourth 296, and in

the deceased engineer lost his life by his own carelessness.

the fifth, to the end of the second term, 1 69, m aking a
total of 1 , 4 7 5 .
There arc classes for women in connection

vote of 1 1 4 to 6 6 .

and vocal music, arithmetic, history, the Bible, needle

regard to the cause of this accident, goes to prove that

The Homestead Bill. -This bill passed the House of with the college, in which cookery and domestic econ
omy are especially taught, as also reading and writing,
Representatives in Washington, on the 1 2 th inst . , hy a
It provides that every person who is

the head of a family, and 21 years of' age may entcr
one quarter section (1 60 acre�) of land, subject to pre

emption, and at the expiration of five years, if then II

work, and geography.

-------._ ._..
_
------

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SOC IETy-A CURIOUS I' HENOY

citizen, shall be entitled to II patent for it on payment of ENoN.-The reports of the transactions of the scientific
$10.

We hope this bill will also pas9 the Senate at an

early date.

We have no doubt

but much good will

societies now being published in our columns are at

tracting much attention o n account of the rare and use

ultimately result from it to many workmen in our ci ties .

ful information contained in them .

formers "-an

this week, in the report of

We would direct

The success of this measure is due to the " Land Re_ particular attention to the remarks of Profe�sor Draper,
organization

of mechanics which was

formed in this city about 15 y ears ago, and which h as
ever since continued to labor for this object with much
zeal.

The Central Park.-Professor Renwick, in

a letter to

the New York Times, considers tbat $250, 000 would

have been a most liberal appropriation for embellishing
the above park in the style of the " English Garden "

neal' M unich in Bavaria.

He says he knows every foot

the above society, in regard

to the phenomena connected with the temperature and

incandescence of bodies.

He relates a remarkable cir

cumstance regarding the colors of the spectrum being

regularly developed as the temperature of a body ad
vances, and in the same order which they are refracted

iu the prism.

This is a philosophical fact, well worthy

of being disseminated throughout the whole earth .
_ ,.' �

of the ground, that h e surveyed the northern portion of it
SEWING MACHINE CASE.-An important trial has j ust
40 years ago, and is perfectly familiar with the district. terminated in Boston between Elias Howe, Jr. , and
He considers the outlays of th e commissioners extrava Ladd, Webster & Co. , involving the validity of Howe's

gant, and the specifications which had been made by the patent for sewing machines.
engineer, for the work to be done, unworthy of the pro-

Mr. Howe won his case.

We hope soon to be able to present the points of this suit.

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

s

claim the

R;l�Ce������t��d���ell�ib�:

in the

;i�!Sb�l:�n�!�tt�����9, !�i{ lo�m����a!i!�: iI: i� ��tb�Pt6;n�f

b

case-, A, to

receive the knife� and so position it by the single screw,
e
t
i t e
r d
i���� �i��� �h � fO�:�: e�� tc;\r;: ��·&�:. ��l�� ���:��!1�t c �,
and the feeding end having a portion of its spiral wings remove d at
B2, and inclinen planes, m, in s ert e d essentially i .. the manner and
for the purposes fully Bet forth.
I also clatm the arrangement of the case, A, the stuffer, X, and its
cal'l-e, 'V, so that both the cutter and stuifer may be operated in the
same case, essentially in th e manner and for the purposes ful ly £let
I,

forth.

27, 423.--C. C . Bomberger, of West Carlisle,
an Improved 'Vind Wheel :

Pa. , for

I claim
arran gement and combination with the slats, C, of
vertical c o n nec tin g bar8� D� vertically moving cam, B, and govern.
ing lever, Ii" 80
as
moUon of the wheel increases or dimin
ishes, the lever, F, win ('orre spon din gl
raIse or lower the cam, E,
and thus regulate the speed of
wheel, all as herein shO\TD nnd

the

that the

[This i e t
ee the wheel,

y

the

described.

the

nv n i o n relates to an improved means for regulating th"
sp d of
nnd consists in the use of a cam actuat d by n.
lever connected with sui.tabl governor, the cam being so arranged
with slats compoEling the wings that tho slats will, ns the wheel ro
tates, be closed to
gr at r or less extent
certain and necessary
points of its rotation in order to
desired end.J

a

a

e e

e

e

effect the

at

2 7, 424.-1. \V. Bowers, of Cinc in nati, Ohio, for an Improvem ent in Hailroad Chairs :

I claim providing wrought iron railroad chairs with the curved lips
01' flanges, A', b, substantially as and for
purposes
forth.

the

sct

2 7, 4 25 .-C. P. Brockett., E. Todd, and John Brockett,
of New Haven, Conn . , for an Improved Composi
tion fol' Cleaning and Silvering Metals :

'Va claim the compou n d o f H i lv r soap 11 herein described, con_
sisting of an al ka lin solution of silver floap, carbonat€': of lime and
alco ol,
about the proportions stated, and for
purposes of cle an �
ing and plating metals as SQt forth.

s e

e

h in

the

2 7, 426. -Adolph Brown and Felix Brown, of New York
C i ty, for an Improvement in Steam Pumps :

i
��i�� tE�nt�i:JD:��}then��e

We cla m , first, Connecting together the steam ' nn d pump cylino
a
f
��i�h
bg;a�� �l�a fi.:rc��:t���t����Jde!·:,�
purpose ect fort.h .
ranged as described, Rnd for
described, when
Second, The hinged valves constructed as
the same are
and used in combination ith steam pumping
engines, as set forth.

above
w

arranged

2 7 , 4 2 7 . -Walter R. Busll, of Albany, N. Y . , for nn
Improvement in Wheel and Dress G u ards for Ca r
riages :

claim, first, The a tach men to the
of 1\ carriag of a sliding
guard, substantially I\S set forth.
method of operating such guard uy
of a pulley
t
n
ai
�h� ��l�: b�i�I�X
���a�h��n� go���b! ;U\i��81���t�
body of the carr age\ or by such le ve and f1pring alTangement8 88
are a mechanical
the same, substruitially as set
in the above

I

Seconti, The

t

t

t a
r�l��egd ob� ��
i
eqmvalent for
speCification.

door

r

e
means

fOltll
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27, 428.-John W. Cochran, of New York City, for an 27,439.-Lawrence F. Frazee, of New Brunswick,
J., for an Improvement in Ash-sifters :
Improvement in Cartridges for Fire-arms:

2 Y,451S.-John Loft, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im
proved Machine for Covering the Springs of Skele
ton Skirts:

N.

I claim arranging in the box, A, a double bottom, C, with an aper_
I claim the employment wit.hin the cartridge o f two dii:J.tinct charges
of p:Hvder, suhstantill.ll,}' as shown and dCt'-cl'ibed, 80 that one of said ture, I, substanUally as and for the purpos e specified.
charges will explode and start the proJect.ile before the .other charge [The sieve of this sifter Is agitated by means
of an undulating ring
islignited, all as specified.
running around the same, and t.he case is so arranged that the stolles
27,429.-J. W. Conway, of Franklin, Ind., for an Im and cinders can be separated from the good coal without emptying
the sieve, rendering the whole very conveuient and easy to operate]
provement in Cotton and Hay Presses :
I claim. the employment of the screw, l!', the toothed wheel, H, the 27, 440.-Dennis C. Gately, of Newtown, Conn., for an
e
t
Improvement III Elastic Belting:
����'���n� l�l�a��;g��tt��l�n'J ���l f!; c�����no� ,�U� �h�'����i�� ��.�!;
head, B,lsubstantially as and for the purpose set forth.
I claim the belt or banit produced with a friction surface as smooth
as it practically call be by grinding or polishing down the rough or
27,430.-John Chantrell, of Bristol, Conn., for an Im- purposes
unequal surface of the belt, substantially in the manner and for the
descrlbed.
provement III Knitting MUGhines:
I claim., first, So applying a serieR of sinkers in a ribbed knitting 27,441.-'1'. J. Gifford, of Salem, Mass., for an Improve
machine tbat they wOl'k between the t\VO f:!eries of needles simulta
ment in Securing Scafiolding Brackets to Buildings :
neonsly.. suh::!tantially as described.
claim the combination with brackets, A H C, and the knee plate,
Set':ou.d, The nrl'angement, in co:tllbination with a series of sliding E IE',
the screw, G a f, and key, J, all Rn-uuged in the manner
Ilin:kers., of a. �eries of bearded needles, a a, and series of lat.ch nee� and forofthe
purposes set forth.
i e
t
ti
i
:���air to ��I��11drn���� :e�� g¥I�1:� �i���r�, ��8il\��t���,�d������ 27,442.-Richard Gill and George W. Grier, of Altoona,
1, and herein described.
Pa., for an Improvement in Furnaces for Steam
Third, The series of plntes, t t, applied substantially as described
1l"elatively to the two f!E'!l'ie.f! of needles, to Rupport the last completed
-course of lib loops against the actiou of the rib needles in forming We Boilers:
claim a deflector composed 01 tlvo walls. B" B"', which enclose
'lthe new course. ,
n e
i a
:a
�
[tfi
o�:�r�g�: ���rthee ';�l l:Uri,,�:li� ti�h� ���"��il�;�j��f�l���i�:
:27,431.-Addison Crosby, of Fredonia, N. Y., for an ward over
the fire, and when construrted, arranged and operating
. ImprO\'ement in In'duction Valve Gear for Steam substantially as described and tor the purpose Bet fort.h.

r claim, fir�t, Covering wircs or springs for hoop skirts by passing
the same, in connection with strips (.II' covers of snit-ablp fabric hllving
n. suitable glue, cement 01' adhesive substance applied to them
through folders, P. and between drawing and pressure rollers, L M,
arranged to operate substantially as and for the plll"pOf'e set forth.
Second, The use of cutters. n, und diE'ks or guides, b f, place d re·
spectively on the shaftR, F G K, ill connection ,yith the roller, B,
on
which the fabric is wound, the glue or cement reservoir, H, �nd the
rollers, I J ; nIl being arranged subf!.tantially af! and for the purpose
specified.
Third, I n connection with the glue or cement reservoir, H, and
i
r
e
t
l
a
���h �t�e�: !�d ���ed'i��� �� ;�i���� f,l�n�he �. 'h�ff ���� ����t: !�
and for the pUl'poee specified.
Fourth, The com bination of the,drawing and preFflnre rolIer�, L
M, folders, P, roUer, N� glue or cement reserVOir, C I-I, with their
e b f, arranged for
e
e
j�l��r�pPrItfo'nt�� ��� f�1�h�u��:;�8� :;e�igj� B'

27,457.-Francis C. Lowthorp, of' Trenton, N. J. , for
an Improvement in Plate for Securing Chords,
Braces, &c., of Truss Bridges :

a.

Engines:

t
d
e
.o/s��j�'afi:�tbvC�����i�f J�:S� }�PF���U��h�� io�II�V�;�d ��e���:'
.shafts, and catch bars, M M', or their equivalents attached to the said
e
d
;��li:��� :�: s�i� r�id:c�n�a!'� o���£��ll����stomiibgr��(�l��:��g� d��
ling the stroke of the engine by a po�itive movement away from the
, said dogs, and trnnsverse to the movement 01 the reciprocating rod,
substantially ag described.
Second, Controlling- the: liberation of the catch bars, M M', by
means of block8, N N'� or their equivalents applied to slide on the
reciprocating rod, I, from Which the valves derive their opening
movement, substantially 8S set forth.
Third, Providing for the vnriation in the lead of the valves by so
constructing the catch bars, M 1\-1', attached to the rcciprocating rod
ad to be capable of being lengthened or shortened, itS herein spe
cified.
[This invent10n conf!.ists in the combination of a bar or rod de 
riving-a regular reciprocating motion from the engine with the
stems or shafts of two oscillating valves or with two rockshafts
suitably applied in connection with two valves of any other desmip
tion, by novel me��u.s., whereby the induction of steam is enabled
to be effected with such amount of u lead" a� may be desired, and
the cutting off to be effected by the tripping or lludden liberation
of the vallves at any point in the stroke under the control of a gov 
ernor or of I!!ttitable means of adjustment at the command of the
engineer.]
�.-::

I cla.im the combination of plate, A, with
en slots adn�ed to Te·
�
d
i
c t
G :;d G� :�d�G�d;�:ri��.� �o ���e�:�\t;!�el;i�:I���ddia���:r8 �f
a truss, frame or other bridge, Bubstantially as and for the purpose
set forth.

27, 458.-Edward Mattacks, of Lyndon, Vt. , for an Im
provement in Shntter Operators :

27,443.-Jackson Gorham, of Bairdstown, Ga., for an
Improvement in Organ Pipes :

I claim the combination of devices set forth for controllin� the
movements of a window blind, whereby it may be unlatehed, opened
or closed and r��latchcd, as c�rcumstances may require ; such devices
being the rectangular tube, C, the spring catch bar, D, and the cord�
f; the same being arranged·and made to operate together Bubstan
tially in manner as set forth.

claim constructiuf'" organ pipes with tW6 musical throats and
mouths both communicating with the foot. d, for the purposes and
substantially as set forth.
[The object of this invention is to increase the quantity and qual
ity of sound in organ pilleR, and in that species technically known
as the' flute pipes, by doubling tho speaking qualities of each
pipe as will be understOOd from the above claim.]
I

��

27,459.-Thos. H. McCray, of Tellico, T�xas, for an
Improvement in Cotton Presses :

n

1 claim the arrangement of the toggle nrmf!, E E E E, flO n.iI to con·
nect all the four bale boxc8� as de8criood, in combination therewith,
whereby the same nction of' the pOWCl' applied will both effect the
pressing in one pair of balc boxes nnd bring back the other pair of bale
boxes ready for pressing again, llubstantially as specified.
I also claim the employment of mOl"uble bale boxefl. in combina�
I claim the tRpering connecting bar provided with the lu�s, 1 1� tion
with stationary bed blocks, substantially in ihe manner and for
entering holes ill the rail::>, in combination "dth the clamp, e, driycn the purposes
specified.
on to said wedge, substantially as specified.

27,444.-Henry H. Graham, of Paterson, N. J., for an
ImprovlJmeut in Connections for the Ends of Hailroad Hails,:
_

27,445.-John Guyer, of Westport, Conn., for an Im- 27,460.-S. 1'. MeDongall, of New York City, for an
Improvement in the Manufactnre of Gas :
provement. in Cultivators :
I claim the combination of an air blast, a vaporizing chamber, a

r
h
t
hn;81�!D, �xie:B��d��b�s��, �� ��ds'f��'th� ��l��os�J
described.

and furnace, a purifying vessel and a gasometer, arranged and
:���'a�d retort
constructed substantially as described.

27,446.-Jason W. Hardie, of New York City, for an 27,461.-Thos. E. McNeill, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an
Improved Hot-air Register:
Improved Churn :
1 claim, first, Combining n net work, or its equivalent, of fibrous

I claim the combination of the hollolv rcvolving cylinder
or other material capable of absorbing moisture, and n water rescr
containing hot water, or its eqnivalent, with a fixed surface fitting voir
with a hot-aIr register, substantially in the manner and for
again�t its periphery· and adjustable to different degrees of closeness purpose
. the
thereto,
whereby
not
only
are
the
cream
globuleR
effcctually
crushed,
27,432.--Addison Crosby, of Fredonia, N. Y., for an but the requisite degree of temperature is imparted to the cream Second,setI forth.
claim the plate, I, with its projection, i. when connected
the bar, D, and arranged in respect to the partition, e, as and for
Improvement in the Eduction Valve Gear of Steam only momentarily while paesing beneath the cylinder, and is again with
dissipated mostly by the falling of the cream into the chnrp. body ' the purpofle set forth.
Engines:
27
;
462.-William
Mitchell, of New York City, for an
I claim the combina.tion of the reciprocating rod� , with the. stems below, substantially as specified.
C
-or shtl.fts, b b', of the valves by means of arms, -4 A', �m(l wrists, a 27, 447.-Levi Heywood, of Gardner, Mass., for an Im
Improvement in Apparatuses for Revivifying Bone
:&', attached to the said stems or shafts, and slotted links, J J', at
proved Chain for Timber-bending Machines:
Black :
;taehed to the said rod ; the whole arranged substantially as hereill set
I claim the chain herein described, operating as �ct forth.
forth.
I claim, first, Placing the cast metal plate s, I I, on the :tire nrchM,
arranged as flhoWIl, to 'vit, two being placed longitudinally in the
[This invention consists in the combination of a bar or rod deriving 27,448.-W. W. Horton (assignor to himself and J,
chambcr, A, and the other transversely In a perforated partition, for
8. regular reciprocating motion from the engine, with the stems of
Lucius O. Vcbher), of Schuyler's Lake, N. Y., for the
purpose of properly sustaining the plates, I I, and at the same
tIme permitting of vroper draught.
two 05cillating eduction valves or with two rock shafts lluitably ap�
an
Improvement
in
'Water
Wheels
:
'rhe 'employment or use of two series or rows of chamber!
plied in connection with valve!:! of any other description, by rueans of I claim the specific construction of the bucket hereinbefore de· orSecond,
G II, placed at one or both sides of thg fire chamber, when
embodying a straight line in combinn,tion with an involute saidtubes,
arms on the stem or shafts and slotted links attached to the rod to scribed,
chambers
tnbeij are placed in the position 0.13 shown, and the
of n. circle ; the Rt.l'aight line and involute being relatively arranged outermost rowsormade
of smaller .capacity than the innermost · one,
operate in �ombination with the said arms in such a manner that the to
each other and the face of the wheel as set forth.
for the purpose specified.
valves>8re made to open quickly at the commencement of the stroke
Third,
Having
the
chambers
or tubes, G H, made transversely, of
of the engine, and to remain wide open during nearly the whole 2 7, 449. -H. M. Hutchinson, of Baltimore, Md., for an egg�form (or of greater dimensions at cne of their shorter curved
sides than at the opposite oneEl), and also made longitudinally and
stroke, but to·close so gradually as to prevent slamming when valves I Improved- Furnace for Railroad Cars:
claim the hot air ('JIamber, A, combustion chamber, C, and feeder, transversely of varying thickn�m!! , substantially as and for the pur·
of such construction as to be liable to slam are used.]
F, arranged us dcecribed, in relation to one another and to the it!', pORes set forth.
�
Fourth, 'rhe nrrangemcnt of the flues, J' K, in connection with the
and
the cold air received by the combustion chamber mayC be chamoers
27,433.-Wilbur M. D[wis, of Carmel, Maine, for an drawnso that
or tubes� G H, as and for the purpose described.
from the interior of the car.
Fifth, The connecting of the coolers, !j" to the tl1bcs� d, of the.
Improvement in Shoe Tips:
27,450.-Edward Julier, of Beverly, Ohio, for an Im ��aS��f�:;h? H, by means of the ears or lugs, f, and hooks or pinEl, t;,
1 claim the construction of such tip or cap of wire cloth or gauze,
provement in Cultivators:
or other braided, woven, or netted fabric of wire, whether of copper,
Forming the plates,k� with fluted Elllrfnces, flO as to produce
brase, or any other metal, and the application of the same to a boot or I claim the arrangement of the slotted, adjustable, laterally con- Sixth,
l
t
on on
a
lin
shoe, sew·ed, nailed, or pegged or cemented, \vhether turned 01' other c
c
a n
�hi�;b���r2f��nt1� ��t��!�Bs!.� f��'�h� ed positi
�f
r�;
���
wiee, for the purpose of protecting the len.ther or other material of �h:�c���ilir���<!vPth �h� �Jl� ��·gu�h1 �Il��� �O�l��tn�i�'old :'k� Seventh�fg�
Connecting- the chamber, L. with the fines, J' K, in t.he
the shoe or boot from injury by wear or ordinary blows.
share, d e n 0 S, Fig. 5, and when said combination is so nrranged manner substnntinUy
as shown and deecribed, 80 that the burning'
as that the heel or butt end of one cutting edge over-Cllts tIle point and drying processes may
27,434.-George Draper, of Milford, Mass., for an Im- or
or toe of the advance
share, admitting also (If being adjustable more the same source of heat. be performed siml1ltaneouslywith one and
less
forward
or
bac1nvard
relat.ive
to
each
other,
substantially
as
provement in Machinery for Spinning:
27,463.·-Geo. E. Mills, of New York City, for an Im
set forth and described.
I claim, in:comblnation with the drawing mechanism of It spinning
proved Ore-washer:
'machine, a. mechanism Which, as the quantity of yarn wound on a 27, 451.-Jollll P. Kennedy, of Trenton, N. J. , for an
bobbin or a spindle of such machine may increase, and the front Sf't
I Claim the channels, the rcvolving rnk('s diverging from the cf';nter.
Improvement in Clay Gas Retorts :
of drawing rollerR may be moved with a uniform or given speed� I claim
the
oblique
riffles in tho diRk, find the fiattened or hulf-ronnd flow
securing of the mouth-piece to nn earther l retort by
shall so decrease the motion of one or more of the remaining sets of means of the
an iron yoke 01' band firmly claeping the neck ofl the earth pipe ; nIl in combination as. specified and for the pnfpOS(;S set forth.
drawing rollers relatively to the motion such may have on being en
retort behind the collar, and having bolts on the outside (If the 27,4G4.-Andrew J. Moser, of New York City, for it
started, as to cause the yarn spun and wound around the bobbin to retort
passing to the flnuch or mouth-piece-thus securingthe earthen
have·a uniform size.
Book-ruler:
collar between the mouth�piece and the yoke or band ; the whole I claim
the book-ruler, with curved ends, herein described and re
27,435,-Spencer B. Driggs, of New York City, for an being Bubstantially as described.
presented.
27,452.-LlIcins J. Knowles, of 'Yarren, Mass. , for [This invention consists in curving the ends of a ruler in oppoE'oit(�
Improvement in Piano-fortes:
, I clsim. fir8t, The employment, in a. pianO-forte, of a bridge or
an Improved Safety Feed Apparatus for Steam directions, and leveling t.he edges of the 82me in the usual manner,
l l
l
t
Boilers :
30 it may be used either side up UB useful book-rllier.]
p������:
:t�rg:� :�d�h�Obo�[o��� ba�rdl�} tll'e �:s�� l� �o��Et��t?;� I-c1aim
the combination of t.he ban�� E nnd F� placed outsiae and
with a single sound board which either cOllstitutes the back of the
extreme lower or real' part of the same, communcating with the boiler at different levels beneath the watpr 27,465.-]l,f. 'V. Nalton, of Utica, N. Y., for an Imt
l
e
r
0 regulate
:t���lial����c�.ib��:
proved Measnre Faucet :
���e i)��I� �nd [l����ge��o �����f:�h��hi��ie� �� ��� f6�rh�
o
d
r
t
I claim. fir�t, The employment or UM of a pluralit.y of hollow cyI�
ei���O�r �a����lnf� ;e�:t��/�; ��fn)�l b��������\�g :��; �!��i-ai� 27,453.-Da�id Knox and Thomas Ditchburn, of Lynn, inders
or vessois, A B, connected by tubes. C. provided wit.h cocke,
ly vibrate, of a clamp, G, constrncted with two jaws, and applied,
al'rang-ed subst.antially as ShOWl-I and described, to admit of the alter
Mass., for an Improvement in Sole-cutting Ma nate
Bubstantially as herein described, so as to be made to bite and clamp
filling and diRcharging of the vessels, for the purpose described.
n
�J.
�
ame
r
screw
which
screws
it,to
the
block,
Second, The di " iding of one or more of the hollow cylinders or
chines:
��:t�� ��\�id8i�� ;: }�l tl:.
'Ve claim, first, Giving a reciprocating or vibrating motion to the vessels into compartments by means of the partitions provided with
head, D, by mC�lll S of the slot, g, and pill, 9, substantially as set forth the valves, g h, and rod, H. arranged as shown, to admit of the draw..
27,436.-B. Wells Dunklee, of Boston, Mass., for an an
ing-off of the contents of one or more of the compartment£!, as occa
e fi
eo e
Improvement in Ranges:
ge��n�: T�� l�!� �¥ �� :c�entriC bush in the eye of the connecting sion may reqUire, in connection with the index, I, and graduated nrc i
I claim ·the construction and application of the dividing plate, E� rods, substantially fiS described, for the purpose of raising 01' 10we1'� all for the purpose!and in the manner set forth.
in the form as above described� in relation to the inducting- flues, Jj ing- the knives.
D, the bed plate, F, the check plates, a, and with re�pcct to- the dam ·
Third� Giving n lateral motion to the back gage by the use of a 27,466.-John North, of Middletown, Conn., for an
Improvement in Drop Letter-boxes :
per, K, top check plates. h h, a.nd ,ovens, d d, substantially fiS and for swivel, T, or in any equivalent manner, as described, so that both
knives may be made to cut the snme sized sole.
the P1Il'pOSe set forth.
I claim� first, The applying to a drop letter-box the innrr 1 i d , for
ut
I also claim the annular, e, with its 0 nings, m f, constructed
the purpose of nreventing the abstracting oflet.ters from the apertuJ'e
roa� E ll}, r�l���tiJatl�n�U�th�l!��!bfe 1��;d���g8�b����ti:li��� of the letter-box, as described.
l
t
r 1ji
c
���n�PS ���:J �iv��i��C�l��C��I�t��PE �nd 'a!O��J�� �l�ii;�St�\�� and for the objects specified.
Srcond, ·1 claim the inner lid, in combination wit.h the outer lid,
g flues D D, substantially and for the pm'pose above de�
nttnched to 0. drop letter -box, whereby the inside lid is closed on open�
!��b���
27,454.-Reinhold Landstrom, of Boston, Mass., f01" ing
the outer lid, for the purpose as described.
:t

a.

n

,

27,437.-John Fasi/r, of Congress, Ohio,
provement in Pruning Implements :

for

al'l Im

an Improvement in Coffee-roasters :

I clnim constructing the lining of n coffee-roaster of ::;taves or
pieces und heads of soapstone, and a metallic frame, applied together
I claim the combination of an angular cutting edge b', the double� substantially as described.
cdged saw. an c, and hook, d� when all these part8 are combined in Aud I also claim the mode of making each bar or stave provided
one instrument, substantially as described, and operating us set with steam escape holee. viz.: wIth a channeled or grooved external
surface, 80 as to form with the outer case of the roaster a steam pas
forth.
sage open at, the ends of the stave, und to be so coverecl at the outer
case
that the coffee may.be protected frotil the smoke Rnd gases of the
27,438.-William Fergnson and David Fer/ruson, of furnace,
as Etpecified.

27,467.-Geo. W. Oshorn, of Centerville, Mich., for an
Improvement in Grain-cleancrs.

I claim the alTnngement of the trough, d. the eIRvn.tors, D, the
fnn, ]1;, and the shoe, as constructed ; the trough being placed at the
lJottom of the shoe:;, with one end pa�Bing int.o th8 elevator cast', and
having an independent longitudinal vibration, substantially as nnd
for the purpose set forth.

27,468.-B. E. Orton. of Lyndon, Ill., for nn Improve
ment in the Mode of Applying Horse-power to
New YDrk City, for �n Improvement in Blackwash
27,455.-George W. Lane, of Boston, Mass., for an
Mills:
ing Molds for Casting:
Improved Method of Testing Hollow Spheres for I c1ll.im the combination
of the toothed rim, G, stationary pintonf'l,
We claim blackwashinr; retort, pipe, or (other molds by means �)f
e
i
the piston, D, provided wi t h t.he hollow rod, E, and ha-ving felt cloth,
Water GageR and other purposes:
Fl�r othE"r material Bl'Ouud U.S edges, and brush., G, combined, or by I claim the dcecribcd mode of testing hollow floats� to be llsed in �b�f�dk�8!��!�&!� ��bs��ti��1�';?��d(�;�J��� ;�1��g::i��, lorih:",itll

o
steam boilers or other veesele. in which great heat and preSSt�re, '01' ' [The object of this invention is-to combine a horee.power and
��1ti. �'irJ����gef�a:!!;.�,
. .
���1l0�:�t:::
.
�. �e���\d!��ri�t elth€'!", mil!" be employei} ,
tinrling mill in such 's. '0:&7 that 8. very compact mechanism will h�
..
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obtained, and one that will admit of the miil being detached and 2 7, 48 1 . -Robert A. Smith, of New York C ity, for a
other machinery connected, when required, 80 as to be driven by it.
Street-sweeping Machin e :
The invention if! designed chiefly for the use of farmers and others, I claim the arm or lever. B , hung on and concentric with the main
f!haft. a, moving as a radius therefrom ; the lower part of said
broom
who require horse�power of a portable charac�er and simple in con .. Brm runs
Btreet by meaos of slides or rollers ; the upper end,
struction, and with whom a grinding mill is the essential feature or Y, is adjusontedthe
and secured as described.
I also claim the cup or concavity, J, and incKned plane, I, imme
the most important device to be driven.]
diately under.. and adjusted to, the circle described by broom, G.
2 7 , 4 6 9 . -F. I. Palmer, of Knoxville, Tenn . , for an Im
I also claini"the inclined plane or spout, K, for conveying the dirt
delivered by broom, G, into rows outside the cart wheel ; this in�
provement in Car Seats :
elined plane can be supported at the highest end by hinges or springs
I claim combining a self-locking clasping apparatus with either or
both of the shoulder plates� B, of It car eant, substnntially in the man or by tlieir equivalents ; the lower end by chains.
ner and for the purpose represented �d described.
2 7, 482 .-T . J. South ard, of Richmond, Maine, for an
Improve d Hawse Pipe :
2 7, 4 70 . -F. S. Pease, of B n ffalo, N. Y. , for an Improve
I claim a hawse pipe extending into or through the side of the ve8�
ment in Hydro-carbon V apor Apparatuses :
scI, and provided on the outside end with a flanged head and cheeks
I claim the combination of the box, A, when provided with a BUpn t
e
t
as
i containing a roller, substantially 88 described, for the purpose.8 set
B��
���Je�'s��, �� ��rl'S��U��������' Po�ili � R!: ;�h�ie o���ti�; i� forth.
the manuel' and for the purpose
represented aud described.
Stevens, of Detroit, Mich., for an Im
[The object of thi8 invention is to facilitate the operation ofimpreg� 2 7, 483.-Marcus
prove d Self-adjusting Reclining Chai r :
nating inferior gaB with the vapor of hydro-carbon liquids, such as I claim,
first, The arrangement of the apron or front piece, C,hinged
w
h
r
r
naphtha, benzoles, ether, &c. The gas passes over a series of shallow
h t
a�:�� ��� ti���3���he �����D� �d' �'v���� �� \h! �t:li��a�:
pans filled with the liquid ; and? in order to cause the gas to absorb �g!
of
the
chair
between
the
arms
and
the
seat,
substan.
fr�me
or
body
the vapor more readily, it is compelled to pass through a series of tially as shown and described.
The detachable foot board, in combination with the hooks
stops of wire gauze or perforated sheet metal, whereby a number of inSecond,
backs of the front legs, and madQ reversible relatively to the
minute streams of gas are brought in contact with a similar number frothe
nt or apron piece of the chair for attachment thereto at pleasure in
of streams of vapor, causing both to intermingle quite readily.]
either of the two directions specified.

2 7, 4 7 1 . -James Peatfield and S anford Peatfield, of 2 7, 4 84 . -Thos . Th orp, of New York City, for a Cigar
Ipswich, Mass. , for an Improvement in Elastic Belt
heading Socket :
ing :
I claim the cigar-heading socket made in one, two or more parts,

We claim, as a new fit'tic1e of manufacture, india.rubber belting so constructed and arranged as to be attached to any cigar�making
made upon n knitted foundation, and having a slight degree of elas. machine, or in such a manner that the socket can operate to give a
ticity, as set forth.
proper finish to various sizes of cIgar head8, substantially as set forth.
I also claim, in connection therewith, the hinging of the parts, A
2 7, 4 72. -John Protz, of Easton, Pa. , for an Im prove d a d
nl ar�Oa:l!?�Pt���t�a�df�1:�:_N������ s:;c�::'h�'ith the opening, m,
Knife and Fork Cleaner :
made in th� form and so as to opera.te as described, whether with or
l
8
e
at�a�'�!d t� :p�r:gs�hPb,°r������c�i�n ��h�t� ��:tE��, Rr:e��;�i t� without the q,inge, a.
the inner side of the lid, A, of the box, and connected at one end to 2 7, 485, -Augu�tus Tufts, of Mald en , Mass . , for an Im 
1\ AlhIe, d ; all being arranged to form an improved article of manu·
provemeRt in Lantern s :
fa.ctnre for tho purposes specified.
I claim in a lantern the combination of a series of horizontal re
[The object of this iuvention is to obtain a simple and convenient fracting
or belts formed on the exterior of the lantern, with 8
device by which both knives and forks run.}" be expeditiously cleaned series of zones
vertical ribs formed on the interior thereof, s ubstanti ally as
described, whereby the lights are both multiplied and elongated,
as
in a thorough manner. The invention is designed for ordinary family set
forth.
usc, and to be operated manually.]

205

��1f:�i�g ��£ �rds. essentially in the manner and
f h

for the purpose.
rfhird, I claim imparting "tn intermittent m,otion to the brush bar,
L, by the combinaUon and arrangement of the
pawl, E, and cam, G2, in the manner I!!e t fort.h. notched wheel, D2,
Fourth, I claim imparting to the incline planes, J and l\{� n complete
and then a partial movement to first cleanse
t.lle top flat curda
once, and then one or more the sf',cond time, andallthen
again to
give an increased or double cleansing to the top flatback
most
ng it, essentially in the manner and fOI' the purposescards
fully s,et
fo��g�
Fifth, I claim imparting first 8 complete then n. partial move
ment to the brUSh bar, L, by means of theandstud,
H2, and arm, 12,
combined with paw], E2, cam or guide, G2,
and wheel, D2, or any
equivalent combination, essent.ially in the manner
set
fort.h.
Sixth, I claim so arranging and operating the
bar, L, in com.
bination with comb, T, that the latter will cleansebrush
the
former
each
cleansing it gives the top flat cards, essentially in the manner at
and for
the purposes fully set forth.

J.

Woodworth, of Henrico
�7, 497.-A .
an Improvement in Soap :

county,

Va. , for

claim, 8S an article of manufacture, a compound soap, which has
for onc of its ingredients bleaching Boap, and
which is mnde substan
tially of the ingredients set forth in the proportions
specified.
I

J.

27,497. -Abram Gaar (assignor to himself,
M. Gaar
and W. G. Scott), of Richmond, Ind . , for an Im
provement in Grain-cleaners :

I claim separating the grain chaff and straw
the grain..-.
carrier fiS well as the straw·carrier with byproviding
boards, E K, on
which the grain is collected, and from whicheeparate
it is discharged separ�·
ately to the tanning mill, substantially in the manner
and for the
pose described.
I also claim arranging the upper line of the open
and under the lower line of the cell�cnrrier, whenstraw.canierbelow
with &'.
shak�r, F, and with the separating bonrds� E g K, socombined
8S to produce
fall bet\veen the two carliers for the purpose of facililtating the sepal'.a
ating of the grain from the straw, as descdbed.

27,498. -Frnncis A. Hoyt (assignor to himself, Geo. W.
Lane, Wm. G. Howe and Alfred W. Adams), of
, Boston, Mass . , for an Impro e d Magnetic Gage for
Steam Boilers :

v

n
h v
st:a����h��� :�d��:��;d �h: fto!i i:v:;'�lJ�o��R: \��:{h���a:��
relatively to the boiler head, substantially as described.
I also claim the application of the fulcrum bearings to t.he lp:ver arm
box, and so as to be movable therewith and separate
from the boiler
head.
I also claim my improved arrangement of the magnet and its
armature with reference to the interior or steam fpnce of the boilm',
the said arrangement consisting not only in placing the magnet
in an
2 7, 48 6 . -Enoch B. Turner, of Providence, R. I . , for an indicating or other proper
chamber� entirely inEtulnted from or
2 7 , 4 73. -Lewis L. Reynolds, of M anches te r, N. H. ,
no connection with the said steam space or the armature chumhaving
Improvement in Brakes for Railroad Cars :
bel', so
for an Improved \V indow Screen :
o n
l e
th i that steam can pass therefrom into the magnet chamber, but. in ar
I claim the combination and arrangement of the frame, A, with the olt�:��a�e� a��� \h� ���e�P�:-:b�n�k�eY!:· ir:: �� �����e r�:{r�:d ranging the armature with respect to t.he magnet Rnd IIpplying tho
rode, (J C, the pi ns, D, and spriIlis, E, substantially as and for the cara,
through
tte
action
{)f
the
bar,
A, connected with shoee, in the float to the armature, so as to operate it substantially in IDanllcr as
pttrpose set forth.
described.
manner substantially as de8cribed.
I also claim combining a separate index: pointer with the magnet
l t
d
- so
2 7, 4 74 . -William Riker, of Newark, N. J. , for a Pro
'u�h t�!St:;t�,b!�dti�heW�:�e :h�o����tfneg as to extend therefrom, as specified.
�:eri�f���hPo
e
��r:
8C�ib�83
?
c ess of Em�ssing Designs on Metal for Jewelry :
that eord with the stirrup, sublStnntiallyas described for the purposes 2 7, 49 9 . -Wm. L. H. Mattason (assignor to himself and
I claim, first, The lIse of the saner metal, as at K (Fig. I), 8 ubs tan· set forth.
J. M. French & Co.), of Rochester, N. Y . , for an
tially ill til(> mnnner and for the purposes described.
-D,a vid Utley, 2nd, and Pell Teed, of L e i ce s te r,
SQcond, I claim the use of the die roll, A (Figs. 1 and 2), substan 2 7, 487.
Improved Fe athe ri n g Paddle Wheel :
N. Y . , for au Im provement in Straw-cutters :
tially in the manner and for the purposes eet forth.
I
claim
the bearing resting arm or .!:'houlder, 8ubfltantially as and
a
i
a
2 7, 4 7 6 . -E. D. Rosencrantz, of New York City, for m!:, ll �:nsl��er:�fd��G� ��:rA�s�la�� S�i;�p!:}����i:ca�e ke(t�: ���i��� � urpoee of adjusting the center of the eccentric wheel, as de�
and toothed roller, R, as and for the purposes set forth.
Im proved Telegraph Wires :
2 7, 500. -Zuriel Swope (assignor to himself, H. D.
n
e
r
Walch, of New York City, for an Imco������i �f�'sJ��r ��Jt��r�� ���i�;�V%���� �� :t��� �e��f�:r:�i 2 7, 4 88.-John
Musselman and Wm . D. Sprecher), of Lancaster"
provement
in
Stoves
:
in
metals which the centel'is the best conductor) for the purposes set
Pa. , for an Imp rove m e n t in Lam,ps :
I claim the application and combination ... with -8. stove, of an air
��
.
n e
w
e i
nd chamber, const.ructed and arranged as described ; said chamber refa�i�n�:�h�n;\�� ���:,ulnttI�tEh:�td. J:��eb'e�age:n?ro�'��hfl���'.
e
rising
directly
from
the
lower
part
of
the
stove
base
nntil
within
a
le�:i��{!h! �l;!�'�rar�f��. t1! ��1�����s ;�b:t:��i:I�� �� ��t°fo;��.
short distance of the top of the stove, and forming first the back part and pas�ed .do,!n into the lamp under the wick tub(·', so thnt the
2 7 , 4 7 G . -E. A . G . Routston, of Roxbury, Mass. , for an of the fire -pl!lC"e or fire �pot, and then a distinct division in the stove heated 011 wIll rIse towards the flame and around the Wick, subijtan
from one side to the other side of the stove, whereby the flame and tially as and for the purpoee specified.
Im provement in Trunks :
I claim, as a ne\v article of manufacture� a trunk made of corruga gases are made to pass upon the front� over the top and down in the 2 7, 501 .-Halsey D. Wal cott (assiguor to Martin L .,
rear of said chamber to the smoke pipe, in the manner and for the
ted metallic plates, applied together sub8tuntially fia eet forth.
Bradford & Co.), of Boston, Mass . , for I mp roved;
purpose substantially as specified.
2 7, 477 . -S i las C. Schofield, of Freeport, Ill . , for an
Scissors and Nippers :
2
7,
489.-A
.
T.
Waldo,
of
D
ryde
n
,
N.
Y.
,
for
an
Im
I claim, as a new article of
Im provement in H'lrrows :
a pair ofscisBors with the'
points of the blades formed intomanufacture,
provement i n Grain-cleaners :
nippers, Bubstantially as described
I claim, first, The combination" with the teeth of a rotary ho.rr01,.,
..
of a strip of metal ruuning spirally from end to end of the harrow, I claim the combination of the fan, B, SpoutB, 0 and S, valve, V, 27,502. -Suspended.
c
t
n
and fixed at an intermediate point between the ends of the teeth and
:��c��di��d !�r!��e�Ur� 8!�gi���: fo� t�� E��p6s!0�i c1�a�fn� g��i� 27,50� . -Frankl !n W. Willard , of New York City, as
the Harrow shaft, as set forth.
Second, I claim, in com bination with the harrow frame and rotary as the same ia fed into the eye of the millstone.
SIgnor to himself and E. G. Allen, of Boston,
harrowd, of the wheel, G. hung in arms, II J-I, which are jointed to
2 7, 490. -Wm. Watson, of Bishopville, S. C . , for an
r e a
i
Mass. , for an Im prov eme nt in Apparatuses for Dis
r!1�0����t� dTo t:! f����t;y��'n��11�1:��::" L8L,\�� f��:;ist� d !i:�
provement
in
Plows
:
tilling :
set screw, b, for raising the frame, A A, in the manner set forth, at I claim the combination of the pivoted clamping hook plate, E, I claim
the !"�tho� described of distilling nnd e,"aporating liquid.
the 8nme time allowing the fmme to swing freely on the joint, a, and
fustening wedge, f, st.andard, B, and moldboard, D, substantially as th.e s.a�e C?nSls!mg
l!l the employment of a revolVIng stilI, provided
adapt itself to the uneVl"-nuess of the ground.
and
for
the
purposes
set
forth.
wltllln
Its
mterlOr WIth a. seriee of buckets,
whereby, while the stHI
[This invention consists, firstly, in arranging o.long the side!i of a
is maintain�d at a !Inifor� temperatu�e,
the liquid which is to be
quadrangular frame four peculiar1y�constructed rotary harrows, 2 7, 49 1 . -Francis F. Wells, of Texana, Texas, for an acted upon IS kept
lU motlOn, and portlOns of tile same successively
n r
n.
which harrow and pulverize the earth at the same time ; these are
Improvement in Pessaries :
i
��}fi�d?nd f�r :��r���;�e�h:�fg:t�� thin films, Bubsta
I claim, i n the construction o f pessaries, the particular manner of �fa� ;�:�p
arranged at right angles to each other, and at an angle of about 450 hinging
the
ring
to
the
tube,
and
to
the
lever,
c,
passing
through
said
,
5
2 7 0 4 . -Daniel H. Wiswell, of Buffalo, N. Y. , liS
with the line of draught, for the purpose of harrowing and cross·
i
id
b
t
d n
s ignor to Charles W. Adams, of Evans, N. Y. ,
harrowing the eanh and preparing it for receiving seed, and then k��;i:ll�id !'l�:r:t� wg�; i �iis ;r�;�� ��s�W� fO� St��;O�1�: �h�
uterue.,
as
substantially
8et
forth
and
explained.
and Debby Pinner, of Buffalo a fore s ai d , for an Im
harrowing in the seed which fulls between tlle front and rear har I al so claim the partirular manner of uniting the ring to the frame,
prov e d Churn :
rO\vs. It consists, secondly, in a novd mode of hanging the harrow
O
a t
o
claim the inner cover marked A, of the form described, the Bcoopli
[ht�l�����sb�i�� !�;a��ld ��d ���bf�:�n��f�! ��l�� orIarms.,
fra.mc so thut it will accommodate itself to the unevenness of the sur ��zih�)�:��b,
marked B, the Bharp edge and slant of the upper part of ribs
pOfi1e of ready removal and replacement of the ring, for cleansing the �arked
face of the ground, and 80 that the hal'ro\v may be raised from the instrument
C, combined and arranged as specified, for the purposes se'
or changing the ring, substantially as represented.
lorth.
ground by the driver, when necessary.]
•

a

2 7, 4 7 8 . -William Sellers, of Ph i lad el ph i a, Pa. , for an
Improvement in Turning Lathes :

2 7, 49 2 . -Wm . Orton 'Wi lliams, of Washington, D. C . ,
for an Improvement in Bridle Hein s :

claim the combination o f a ring, or its equivalent, with the crossed
I claim, first, Constructing lathe heads in the form of n. hollow box,
of a bridle, and this I claim whether combined with the martin
Rnd revolving the spindle in journals which are connected together and reins
gale
or not.
surround the spindle throughout its length, substantially as described
and for the purposes specified. whether said journals are so arranged 27, 493. -R. A. Wilder, of Cressona, Pa. , for an Im:lS to form a coutinuous bearing throughout the entire length of the
provement in Railroad Switch Stands :
spindle or not.
Second, I claim attnching the heads of a lathe to the bed in such a
n g h
t o
manner that a line drawn from the axis of a spindle perpendicular th� ��i�\��e��c��� t��t th ee �����t�;, �;to� enh��d�!ria�!�'i�� ���
to the upper surfa.ce of saicl bed shall fa.U on or about the back edge of operate both levers, sllbstantinlly in the manner and for the purpose
the bed, sub�t.antially as described and for the purpose specified.
described.
Third, Constructing lathe beds with their upper sttrfacc8 horizon I ahw claim, in combination with the lever, V, and the bolt, e� a
tn.l, or Bubstantially eo, when this is combined with one other surface locking
mechanism, and
on th e bed and correspondinl! surfaces on the heads, which surfaces suhstantlally as described.the shield, F, for protecting the lock and bolt,
beIng brought in contact shall insure the parallelism.of the axis of the
spindle, substantially as described.
2 7 , 4 9 4 . -Reuben Wood, of Grand Ledge, Mich . , for an
Fourth, I claim the use of a plnte bed having its upper surface di
I mprovement i n Jacks :
vided longitudinally into two similar parts� each part having ita edges I claim
combination of the pawls and ratchet bar with the disks,
heveled so thnt the slide rest may be attached to either Side, substau· Dl D2 D3,thehaving
annular inclined tracks, 1£ F, on their faces,
tiall,v us described and for the purpose specified.
in one direc.
Fifth� I claim the combination of the internal and external gearing between which rollers or ballsomay travel continuously
on the S�tme f�l,ce pla�{', for the purp08e of obta!ning the required vari ��Ongr��si�t:��:!����v�����b� ����t�tlb��' i�����:��asb� �hdrA:r���
ntion of speed fmd of stiffening the plate, substantially tlS described. manipulation of tbe hand lever, substantially as and for the purposes
2 7, 4 79 . -William Sherburne, of Charlestown, M ass . , specified.
for an Im provement in Scarf Pins :
27,495. -Horace Woodman, of Biddeford, Maine, for an
I chi m lock:ng the pin, b, by turning the screw, d, substantially in
Improvement in Machines for Cleaning Machine
til() ma.nner set forth.
'
2 7, 480.-William H. Sherwood, of Greenwich, Conn.,
fur an Im proved Composition for Artifi cial Stone :

I cl'lim the withiu-nescribed composition of Keen's cement, alum,
solnulc glass, rosin and ,yutCI', mixed together in a.bout the propor�
tion stated, and for the purposes !!opecified.
[The marble produced by this composition imitates, in its color and
weight, the genuine ma.rble &0 closely that it can be discriminated
only by per�ons well acquainted with both mateNials ; and, in regard
to the influence of acids or other liquids on it, the imitation marble is
vastly superior to the gennine a rt.i cle, as it does not become stained
by water, oil 01' by any of the common acids. ]

I

Card s :

claim, first, Raising, sttspending, cleansing and replacing the top
flat cftrds by incline planes, ,J, moved within the carding machine
and between the arches and the end of the mnin cylinder, and the
brush bar, L, placed, f:1ecnred to and oppruted by and between these
incline planes and ow'r the cn,rd cylinder, essentially in the manner
and for the purposes full}· set forth.
Second, I claim the srcondary incline planes, M, 8S constructed
nnd connected to the main incline planes, J, a8 to elevate themflelvea
��t cg:rtg�twhi:� t\iEsefl�!cl��Spia�� s!lM� ��8stu;r�I� lethl�tefet�d ��K
towards the doffer, and they being depressed by contact with, and
BIElO the top fiut rarrls with tlH'm in the return movement, and bring
the card teeth of the c:lrda and vrush bar effectually together for
I
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2 7, 505. -Albert H. Wright (assignor to J. C. Fuller and
B. J. Woodward), of Philadelphia, Pa. , for an Im
proved Elastic Chain or Surge Spring for Ship's
Cables :

I claim the combined arrangement of the links, A, elastic blocks
and swivel bolta, c, the same operating togetber in the manner and
for the purpose specified.
B,

27,506.-S. F. Van C hoa te, of Yreka, Cal. , for an 1m.
provement in Electric Telegraphin g :

t
de�;:i��, �6n��gli;:i�: �:i�Ycsitr��i�fgF���ctli�:'otU�i!����ai��l�
grapl} and the l!1cal. cir<:uit of ano.ther line in such manner thnt, by
opemng the lURID CirCUit of
hne, the currellt of its local circuit
shall produce an interruptionone
to current of the maIn circuit
of the
other line by repulsive action, asthe
specified.
I also claim tile employment of a sub3tanUally similar system of
connections, operating in a substantially similar manner to n�nt1er
any lect�ic circuit continuous or. interrupted at rlea�ure by the closing
and eopemng of another and entIrely separate_cIrcuit.
RE-I S S U E S .

Jonas B. Ai ken, of Manchester, N. H. (assignee through
m esne-assign ments of himself and \Val ter A i ken, of
Franklin,
H.), for an Im provement in Kuitting
Mach i nes . Patented Sept. I I , 1 85 5 :

N.

I Claim, first, The use of a hollow
needle plate rmbstan..
tinlly as described, and having groovescircular
in the outer or uppe'r surface
for the pUT\lOSe set forth.
o
po��;��� ��:c� ��b��:���\�\Y ' ;� ��8��ib�d�lent thereof, for the pur..
.Third, The loop regulator, !'l" equivalent t.hereof, in eombinatioII
�lth
needle, Hnd hollow O1rcular neerllB IJlute, A, having grooves
In thetheonter
or npper Aurfacp., 3s deElcnbed, the l'!aid several partll·
operating in the manner and for the
purposes set torth.

J. Mc Ma nn us, of New York City, for an I m prove m e nt
in the Ventilation of Hats. Patented Jan. 8 1 860 �

I cl aim 8 ventilating
havinlt 8 smooth snrface next the head
and grooves� or openingspiece
next the
and made of indin-rubhef�
gutta-percha or prel>ared paper, andbrim,
flnD enough not to crul:l h vI' elo!!�
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up laid openings, and impervious to perspiration, a. s represented, and
for the purpose set forth.

the G . E. S. , of Mass . -The plan of forcing np water into
depth of.wheel teeth ie to allow .65 of the pitch for the depth. If �an elevated reservoir and then using the head to throw the water
the space is one inch between two teeth, the deplh should be .65 over buildings in case of fire, has been long in nse. The city of
ofan inch.
"'ol'cester has such a water supply, though we believe the reservoir
is supplied by natural sources from the hills and requires no power
J. C. H. , of Te nn . -The re is no work in p r i n t specially
devoted to steam engines and power presses. Catechu is very to raise it.
good for putting into steam boilers to remove incrustations. Slip J. C . VV., of Oh io . -Wat er colors are nsed for coicring
pery elm bark would suil your purpose belter than any olher sub maps. They are applied with a brush, and when done in large
stance for the boiler.
establishments, generally through stencil plate,.

Lauriston Towne, of Provideuce, R. I . , for an I m pro ve d
Chain Machine. Patented Oct. 20 , 1 8 5 7 :

L. K., of N. Y. -The general l'ule used for c u tt i n g

I claim, first, The combination of a punch-plunger. or other equiv
alent instrument" with a formiug guide, or its equivalent, substan.
tially as describea.
Second, I also claim the combination of a forming guide, or its
equivalent, with the instruments co-operating with said g�ide, or
their equivalents, to effect the bending of the arms, substa.nl1ally as
described.
Third, I also claim the combination ofa die, j, Fig. 6, or its equivak with a forming guide, or its A. C. Jr. , of Texas . -If you will send us s o m e of the
e d
eu
� �i:�fe�t���!�:n�f!tl� � d����b��
of a carrier on which the link Ualifornia beer 8eed we will examine it, and give you our oplllion
combination
the
cla.im
�ourth, I also
is transported with a forming guide in which the link is deposited, or of it.
their equivalents, substantially 8S described.
}"'ifth, I also cla.im the forming guide for balding and transmitting P. S . , of M d . -We like to answer all q u e stio n s ad
the cham during the formation thereof, or its equivalent, substantially dressed to us, if we can, but really we have not the space to spare
as described.
Sixth, I also claim giring to the forming guide an angular or inter for replies to all of yours. The}' would fill our whole paper. "'0.
mittent rotary movement upon Its axis, so as to preflent the chain to
.be suocessive links in such positions that the arms thereof will alter think that Appleton's Cyclop",dia is just the thing for the great
mass ofintelligent families in this: country.
nately interlock.
Seventh, I also claim the slender converging rods, r 1', or other M. & J. H. B. & C o . , of N. H.--We h ope soon to
g
l
e r
t t
h
�����i1� ���{�����t !i:� b!��� b��t�;�; t�;B�b�::fl:lt� a� de� have a full report of the experimeut. with turbine wheel. at Phila
scribed.
Eighth, I also claim the arrangement and operation of the slides, delphia. which we shall lose no time in l.ying before our reade.,.
a i a
r h
::m� o} e���W�k�����s���i; � :�{.8 ::3������ll!Os��!�e�f�: ��� J. A. W . , of N. Y. -The bre aking weight of different
h
kinds of wood has been found by experiment to be o.s follows>: the
in o
v
��1���be�· :l������6���s� tte ::c�e�di�g c:;�: �/!��ti �� t� sticks, one inch square, extended horizontally with the WQight sUSM
overlap the preceding oners singly in succession.
pended at the end, one foot from the support : oak, 240 Ibs.; che.tPhilip Ulmer , of New York C ity, for an Improved
nut, 170 ; yellow pine; 150 ; white pine, 135 ; ash, 175 i hickory, 270.
Spring Bed B ottom . Patented Oct. 4, 1 859 :
H. L. R. , of Texns.-The spinning wheel, for spi nni n g
e
e
a
d bd
an�� �a���� !�:n� :�ige :�i�, :, b�f;hkh t��;a:: i8l:!���� i� wool by hand, was in universal UBe by the last generation, and they
placeJ by contact between compressing surfaces, substantially in the are very oommon now iu many parts of the country. We presume
manner and for the purposes Bet forth.
The placing of oyster shells in
Second, I also claIm the usc and application oltho strip, n, substan. you can get them made in Texas.
steam boilers to prevent incru,tations has been rcpeatedly BUgtially in the manner and for the purpo.e specified.
.
geBted.

D. S. 'Wagener, of Pe n n Yan, N. Y . , for an I m p rov e
ment in :Flouring Mills.

Pate nted Sept . 25, 18 55 :

claim the arrangement of tubee, B and C, connected by the SUP4
plemental shoe, K, within the airMtight chamber, A, in the mannur
described and for the :purposes specified.
t u
e
n
b
i
m!a�: �f t��� ���a���lC ��� �, ��� bl��t Cf!�, �, !� tli�l��q�iv�
lent, as set forth.
I

ADDITIONAL UIPROVEMEN1'S.

C.,

Norman Cowles and Abijah Hulbert, of Edgefield , S.
for an Improvement in S pri n g Back C arr i age Seats.
Paten ted Oct. 11, 1859 :

We claim the upright spring blades, c c, supporting the lazy· bac¥'''1
B, the arm rest spring�, D D, when arranged and combined substan
tially in the manne�d for the purposes- set forth.
EXTENSION S.

Solyman Merri ck , of Springfield, Mass. , for an Improve
m en t in Feeders for Screw Machines. P a ten t ed
Mareh 7, 1846 ; r e-i s s u e d May 7, 1850 :

I cl1.lim, first, 1'he method, 8ubstantially as described, of arranging
screw blank�, &c., by the motion of oppositely Inclined bev�led .or
curved surfaces with sufficient space bt,twcen them to receive freely
the shank! of the blanks whilst they hang suspended by their heads,
the said motion of such surfaces being in the direction of the Bpacc
between them, substantially described.
Second, Making one of the sahl incUned beveled or curvE'd surfaces
in two pa.rt�, one above the other, substantially �n tbe manner and for
d.
thTh �tt,°o
o;Ebf�r with the said oppositely inclined beveled or
curved surfaces. a�fence or guard plate placed acrOS8 from the one
towards the other, and over the space in whIch the blankH nre susn
d
pe
e
F���th�rI�s��tl:ti�� �i��o�p�;It:ry i��lf�:{fllb���re� ��fi���ved
surfaces revel vlng arms, wings or heaters, substantially in the manner
and for the purpose specified.
Fifth, [u combining with the .aid oppo.itMy inclined beveled or
curved surfaces a checking and delivering apparatus, substantially ill
the mannel' and for the purpose specified.
as

Ezra Ripley, of T roy, N. Y . , for an I mp rov e m ent in Tea
Kettles. Patented March 14, 1 84 6 :

I claim making the spout of tea kettles at its junction with the body
to extend from the bulge of the body to within a short distance of the
wherp.by, in molding, the spout can be formed by means of a
green instead of a dry Band core, as described.

top,

J. M . R, of Ohi o . -The oil spri ngs are probably the

result of the decompositIon of vegeta.ble substances by the action o f
the interunl heat of the earth. It is not likely that any of them are
nbsolutely inexhnustable, and their extent will no doubt vary liko
that'of coal beds and other geological deposits.

F. J. H. , of D.

C . -We saw the b o ile r and engine of

Frost, while he was alive, in Brooklyn, and witnessed several
periments with his stame." 'rhis is what is now commonly
called superheated steam dnd ittia being somewhat extensively np..
plied in England.
'V. G. C. W . , of Mass. -Your case is slowly pro
gressing.
D. R, IL, of C onn . -The l'oek formation o f which you
speak is by nOlmeans of an unusual extent.. The whole peninsula
of Sweden and Norway is no\V' SI01\'ly rising, and the process has
been going on for centuries.
!til'.
m..

h

'V. T. G. , of C o nn . -Th e shining substance which you

send us is mica," one of the ,three constituents of granite. Your
stone walls are no doubt full of it, but you have not a placer not
withstanding.
M. A. S . , of Ill. -You can gain no power by a iphon .
If you have a fall of one foot, and turn over it a siphon which has
one leg four feet long, and the other five, the power obtained by
the f.ll of the wator through four feet of the longer leg is just ex
pended in drawing the water up through the shorter leg.
H

s

J. F., of Md.-If the twist of trees is more apt to turn

in 0. direction corresponding with the course of the sun, it is cer�
tainly a very curious fact. Suppose vou make a Plemorandum of
tbe next hundred trees that yon split, and see in how many the
twist is with the Bun.

R. H. , of Pa.-You have probably n oticed that the

statement of a correspondent, that coal tar wonld keep the curculio
trees, has been already contradicted.

off from

E. 1-1. C . , of Mass . -A horse wiII d raw a l a rge r load up

hill if the wheels oCthe wagon run on iron rail. than if they run on
a good hard road.

At the
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by order of Congre.s by applying for them to some o! the member.. G., of Ohio ; 11. G. S., of Iowa ; B. &. L., of N. Y.; S. & M., of N. Y.;
We do not know where you can get �'astronomical telescopes at tho I T. & 'V., ofN. Y. ; J. l\I., of Ill.; E. P. G., of Iowa ; K. C. Ic', of N�
lowest pl'icc.l1 'rhe best telescopes in our ob.eel'vatories have been Y.; E. n. of Conn.; B. II. , R , of N. Y.; J. T. F., of Ky.; S. &; S. , Of.
Vt.; H. N." & J. <.:. n., of Conn.; 1\1. A. II., Jr., of Ill.; 'V. H. S., of
made to order in Germany,
S. K . , of Conn . -A small qu antity of t h e nitm te of i Con l1 . ; J. B. , of De�.; T. D. L., of Mich.; H. S. of R. I.; II . A. J ., of
silver dissolved In ammonia and added to your stencil ink will Mo.; A. & W. , of N. Y.; D. S. 1I., of Ill.; J. II. L., ot N. Y.; W. 1\[,
reuder it indelible ; but,;t sho�ld be kept in a blue-colored di;h, or B., of Ind.; O. Z. P., of Conn.
- ...., ....-----it will b. deoomposed before it is applied by the actiou of white
light.
HINTS TO OUR READERS.
D. A. W. , of Vt. -The best com position to p u t on i ron To NEW SUBSCRIBEH s . -Back n nmbers to com m ence
gearing aS,a lubricator when it is expo�ed to water, to prevent wear4 the volume.-As most subscribers to this paper desire the back
ing out, is one pound of tallow to the quart of fperm oil, and one numbers to render their volumes complete for binding, we shall
ounce of fine plumbago carefully stirred in when the tallow flnd oil continue to send the back numbers to January 1st (the commence..
are warm. Oak is the most durable timber for the �ills of mills. ment of Vol. II, ne\v series), unless the person ordering the paper
If sou char the surface of the wood by burning it !lightly, it will
instructs us to the contrary, nt the time of mnking the remittance.
endure much longer, eithE'r above 01' below watC'r. An application Should the person sending for the paper desire his slloocription to
of hot pitch to the eUl'face of such wood also renders it more dUa commence at the time he makes his remittnnce, or at any other
rable.
period, he ean be accommodated, a! we are constantly re"printing
back numbers from our electrotype plates, and can supply as m!tny
J. P. A . , of O hio . -A good l acqner is made by c oloring
lac-varnish with turmeric and annato. Add as much of these two of any number as may be desired, up to a million of copies ; in fact
coloring eubstn.nces to the varnish as will give it the proper color ; we have printed over 70,000 coples of a single number-such haa
then squeeze the varmsh through a cotton cloth, when it forma lac been the demand for back numbers.
quer. You can obtain bronze powders in any st.ore where artists' BOUND VOLUAm I. -C ov ers for Bind ing, & c . -New sub
mateti.als are sold. With any proper varnish, you can bronze l�mps scribers who may desire the first volume of the New Series
with such colored bronzc"powders as may suit your taste.
which contains the numbers from July 1 , 1859, to January 1 ,
1860, can be supplied with it by mail or express, handsomely bound,
G. B . , of N. Y . -Pe rh a ps the reason of onr misnnder
in
cloth, at the following prices:-At the office of publication. or by
standillg you is to be found in the peculiar manner in which you
usc the word ponderable." As ordinarily understood, carbon is expres�, $1.50 ; by mail (which includes postage), $:! ; in sheets,
just ae ponderable when floating in the air a!! when concentrated in complete, $1. Covers may also be bad tleparately, which anSWC1'
portfolios for preserving the paperf.l, 01' for binding. Price for
woody fiber or charcoal. The position of yours which we pro as
covers at the office, or delivered by expres�, 40 cents ; 1JY mail (in_
nounced unsound, was that vegetable Ufe converta imponderable cluding
postage), 50 cents. For the same investment no work
into ponderable substances.
containing so much valuable information can be obtained as is
T. S. P. , of Ill . -The e xperi m e n t has been tried of
c.ontained
in one yolume of the SClENTI1<1:C AMERICAN. Orders"
melting quartz to extract the gold. One trader in this city was in should be addressed to MUNN & CO., 37 Park.row, New York.
duded to purchase the secret of 8. flux, and to fit out quite an expe. Bound volumes may also be had of most all the periodical dealers
dition to California to put it in practice. After he got there, he was throughout the country.
surprised to find how great a heat was required to melt the quartz ;
and the firot intelligent man that he fell in with told him that no
doubt the flux which he was keeping so private was rotash. The A GENT S SELL PROFITABLY " T H E DOLLAR
Copying Pres.s" (book detached), savin� p_resfI-bUyerR severnl
plan takes too much fuel to be profitable.
dollars. Send for CIrcular.
J. II ATWATFIl
Providence, R. I., Introductory au'd Patent Age�t.
1 3 1E. T. Q., of N. H.-Certainly our an swe rs are open to
criticism. Of c.ourse, writing for so many readers and making
a llusiness of it. we use every means in our power to make our 5 000 A GENTS WA N TED-T O SELL FOUR
new Inventions. Agents lJave made $25 GOO on or.e .
statements correct, but none but a perfect ass will pretend to be
better than a!l other Bimi�ar agencies. Senti four st,amps:
fi n ,l �et 80
infallible. If we make a false assertion we are more anxious than pagel
of
parll.ulan,
gratis.
EPlIHAIlII BnOWN
auy one else can be to have It promptly and. unequivocally cor 13 13«"
LO\\'ell, Ma;s.
rected, and we thank you for calling our attention to the answers
which you speak of. The one in 'regard to the mirror was made in B URNELL' S PATENT ROTARY P U M P reference to our understanding of the question, which you will find
adapted to all purposes of pumping, from t.he well and cistern
to the steam fireMengme. The most simplE", durable and
efficient
fully explained elsewhere. In regard to the velocities of falling pump
yet made. Principal sales depot at No. !13 Platt-�tr(>(·t,
NeVI
universe
the
bodie. : Suppose that there were but two bodies in
York.
[I3 13*J
SAMUEL 13. LEACH.
were
they
that
egg-and
an
of
size
the
pebble
a
and
the earth
95,000,000 of miles apart in a state of rest when the force of gravita
N A CTIVE MAN, HAVING
BEEN FIVE
tion commenced its action upon them, they would fall toward each A years
in the sale of Patent articles, is dp8irou8 offindinlY som e 
other, meeting at their common center of gravity (Newton's Prin thing th.st will Bell. Those baving such will find a cash custo"ir�er
by
13 I'
cipia, law tiL, cor. 4). Now, suppose again but two bodies-the earth addre.slDg YANKEE, box 213 Chicago, Ill.
and the sun-meeting also at their common center of gravity·
Would Bot the pebble move with greater velocity than the sun ?
ECOND-HAND STEAM ENGINES AND B O ILJ. H. M . , of N. Y. -Nnmerous corresp on dents have S ers for Bale.-One horizontal engine, about 8Mhorse power ' on!'
engine and boiler, about 12�horse power. lJoth as g�tl a�
vertical
entirely settled the que.tion in regard to cracks in frozen mud. ne".. and will b.e .�ld low. Apply
to R, HOE &; CO., Nos. 29 and 31
Gold-street, this City,
J3 2
They mil ill all directiono, and " Medicu. " was in error.
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THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
t:
ACHINE BELTING,

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

M
GINE
tured of vulcan zed

STEAM

PACKING, EN-

of t e e articles, mnuufhc
e t li hed. Every belt will be wnr
ran
te
d superior to leather, at o e-t
d
less
price. 'nle Steam IJuck_
6;;
to stand 300 digs. of
ing is made every riety and
wan'anted to staltd any
the SCIE�TIFIO AMERIOAN, are happy to anno un ce the engagement 01 he at. The Hose never needs oiling,
rubber ad.apted to
of
varieties
all
with
together
;
pressure
required
liON. JUDGE MAso:s, form erl y Commissioner of Patents, as a ��oc iatc
&
e b
counsel with them in the prosecution of their extensive patent busi ��r���hle�YJ�!�6Ul���'����;�. Pl�cl�W YOJKn B�L���lG 1N�
e
O
ness. This connection renders their facilities '3ti ll more ample than Pt�:fING C OlllPAN Y.
J M�. �7 a�IJ��;��r;;;�·���,� i'ork.
they have ever previously been for procuring Letters Patent, and at
tending to the various other departments of bU 8ine ss pertaining to
OILER FLUES FROM 1 1-4 IN CH TO 7 INCHpat en ts, such as Extens i ons, Appeals before t he United States
to any length desired, promptly furn B es byoutside diameter, cut
Court, .I nterferen ces, Opinions relative to Infringements, &c., nished
JAJII E S O. JlI OHS E 6;; CO.,
&Lc.
The long experience Messrs. MIDilN & Co. have had in pre I t f
No. 71i John-Blree t, New York.
paring Svecifications und Drawings, extending over a peliod of
fourteen years has rendered them perfectly conversant with the
LASTIC CARBON FI LTERS-THE M 0 S T
mode of doing' business at the United States Patent Office, and
with the �reatel' part of �he inventions 'y�lich h aye be�n pa� P simple, effective. and reliable means of purify in g water without
e nte d. Information concermng the patentablhty of lll ve n �lOns 1S trouble or loss of time ; may be used for all domestic and manufac
freely given, without charge, on scndmg a model or draWIng and turing purposes, and will be furnished i-n various sizes, by A. G.
SCHELLER, No. 36 B ee k man- stre et, New York.
descliption to this office.
11 3'
Consultation may be had with tbe firm, betwe en NINE and FOUR
r
N
P
l ,
E
����� �i�}i�a�� ��i�� e8t:w1�����L a°J���u O��E tzFt1�OC�T� O�
ITUATION WANTED-BY AN ENGINEER
WASlIINGTON, 011 the CORSER OF F AND SEVENTH-STRF..ETS, opposite the S and draughtsman, with severn} years' experience ill d e s i gnin g
United States Patent Otlicc. This office is under the generlll super
constrncting Rtationary steam engiues, tan�burnillg boilersl.-"rnill
intendence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication with and
&c. Best refercnce, &r.
G. 'V., York, 1:"a.
the Principal Office in New York, and personal attention will be given machinery,
9 5*
at the Patent Office to nIl s uch cases a� may re q uire it. Inventors
and others who may visit Washington\ having business at the Patent
Office, are cordially invited to call at their office.
ATER WHEELS. - SMITH'S AMERICAN
e
e
n
e e
T
Turbine (pah:ntcd Junf', 18(9) ; s uperior to any wheel no".. in
Of J�ie�[; i� �he ;!;il��:U�r����� c���:;·1�F.l' }�1��:hOe t��:s!��t��1�1 W
us€'.
desiring wheris, 01' to pu rchase right.s in allY part of the
this business they have Offices at Nos. 66 O h ancery Lane, Lon don ; United'fhose
can do so by addressing' the subscriber find patentee.
St.ates,
d
n
JO�AS SMITH, \Vet'tpol't, Conn.
���hl��a�� �a�l��clY;:��\�a� t��e��f��::l���l'�fl !��s, :��g��!� 1 1 3-:'
Patents secured to American citizens are procNred through our
Agency'.
'HE AMElUCAN 1'UMP.-'1'HIS VALUABLE
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does
invention has 1l0W been in operation one year, and gives uni
not limit the issue o f Patents to Inventors. Any one can take out a 'I
versal Es.tisfattiou. Drawings �rrd prices se nt fi'ce. Patent rights,
Patent t here.
'lnd
rights
to sell in limited t.erritory, for sale on good terms. Ad
A pamphle t of information concerning thA proper course to be pur
JAMES �I. EDNEY, No. 14'7 C ham bers -stre et, New York.
sued in obtaining Patents throug h their A gency, the require ments of dress
lI tf
the Paten t Office, &c., may be had gratis upon ap lication at the
ra�.i��iI��L��;t�oO� :t��e{l��;��r�pa���i:: They also �urnish a CircuOLID 'EMERY V U L CAN ITE. -WE ARE NOW
The annexed letters ti·omthe last three Commissioners of Patents S manufacturing wheels of this remarkable substance tor cutting,
we commend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining grinding and polishing metals, that will outwear hundreds of the
Patents : kiud commonly used, nnd will do a much greater amount of work !n
Messrs. MUNN & Co. :-I take pleasure in staUng thut while I h e l d the sam e time, and more effic iently. All interested can s ee them m
the oftlce of Commissioner of Patents, MORK TIIA� O:s'E-l<'OUUTII OF AU.. op era-tio ll at Ollr warehouse, or drcuIar,:; describing them will be fur
'rIlE BUSINESS 01>' TIlE OFFICE c am e through ��Oul' hands. I h ave no nish e d by mail.
uoubt that the public confidence thns indicnted has been funy de
NEW YORK BEL'l'ING AND PACKING CO.,
served, as I have always observed, in nll your intercourse with the n tf
Nos. 37 and 38 Parle-row, Xe.w York.
O ffice, a marked degree of promptness, skill, and fidelity to the iutere8t� of your ,employers.
Yours, very truly�
elIAS. MASON.
1 200 A$10.-Stencil
YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE WIT H
tools ; silver lTIpdnl awal'd('d. SaHla
o
7 6eow*
pJs��a���:����n���il�i�he tr�fr::rsl!t�;, ���. !�1:e:�eAh£o� �c�1�: p es free. AddreBs A. J. FULLAM, Springfield, Vt.
fmb.ioined very gratif}ing: testim.opial :- ..
S
l e n
l
l
m��� �� tl :; ��re �;dO'e�c��:e���n �r i � ��icg ���� drS �h ����it��!:;.
& GARmSON'S STEAM PUMPS FOn
duties as Solicitors of Patents while I h ad the honor of holding the G UILD
all kinds of in d e pendent Steam Pumping, for sale at 55 and 57
office of Commissioner. YonI' business was very large, and yon sn�
'Yilliamsburgh , L. I., and 74 Beekman-street, New York.
tained (and, I doubt not, justly deserved) the reputation of encrg�', First-street,
GUILD, GARRISON & CO.
marke d ability, ana uncoll1vromising fidelity in performing your pro 1 1 3
fessional engagements. Very re spe ctfully,
Your obedient servfint� J. HOLT.
RON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, AND OTHEH
I Machinists' Tools, of superior qualit.y, on hand and finishing, and
Mes3rs.. MUNN & Co.-Gentle.men : It gives me much pleasul'e to for sale low ; also Harrison's Gmin .Mills. For d es cri pti ve circular,
S/l.}T that� during thp- ti m e of my ho ldi n g the offi c e of Commis8ionC'r addre,s New_!laven Manufactll.-iUlLCO New Uaven. Conn.
1 13
of PatentR, a ver.y-�-a-rge-�f the bu sine::;t s of in_ve ntors bl)
fore the Patent O ffice wns tra n sacte d through yonr-a;geficy, an(f thut
I have ever fOllnd you faithful and devoted to the Interests of your
CIENTIFIC AMERICAN.-VOL. I. WANTED.
clients, as well as eminently qUlllified to perform the duties of Pat
)....
Vol. III. for 8ale ; price $3, unbound.
S
ent AttornQYs with skill and accttr[tc}�. Verr respectfully,
C. A. SHAW, Biddeford, Ma.ine.
12 2*
Your obedient Bervanl,
WM. D. BISHOP.
Communications and re mit tan ces should be addressed t.o

'rHE
GlmAT AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
PATENT AGENCY.-Messrs. JlIUNN CO., Proprietors of

HOSE.-,-The supeliolity
h s
i
rubber, is s ab s
n
hir
warranted
,
va
in
and is
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AND VACUUM GAGES - WATER
STEAM
gages and tubes, self-clefining gage cocks, signal gongs for loco
motives and steamboats. Ashc.roft's low water detector, indicators,

MUNN & CO.

PubliBhere, No. 37 Park-row, N e w York.

OR $650 I WILL SELL ALL THE MA C HIN n facture ronnd splint matche s.
F13 1*ery' co plele,
F. F. BELLINGER, M hawk, N. Y.
m

to man

steam whistle"
phin.

&C.

E. BROWN, No.

311

207

IL !

RAILROADS, STEAM-

OIL ! OIL ! -FOR

O ers, and for Machinery and Burning. Pease's Improved Ma�
chinery and BUl'I'ling Oil "ill save fift)" per cent., and will not gum.
This Oil possesf:!es qu alities vitally essential for lubricating and bUl B ...
ing, and found in no other oil. It is offered to the public u pon the
most reliable, thorough aDd practical test.
Our most skillful engi
neers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheal;ler than al1:r
other and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and WIll not gum.
'rhe SCIENTlf<'IC AMERICAN, after several tests, pronounces it Hsuperior
to any oth er they have UVtn' u se d for mach in ery.
For sale only by
Ihe Inventor and Manu facture r,
F. S. PEASE,
No. 61 Main -stre e t Buffalo, N. Y.
N. B. -R eliable orders filled for any part of the United Stale s ana
H

Europe.

1

13

HE " STEAM ENGINE " - HAND-BOOK RFO
T locomotive
i by Septimus Morris. Illustrated,
'rhe u Locengineers
moti ve Engine ;" by Zerah t:olbnrn.

$1. 50.
o
Illustrated,
75 cents. " Practical Examination on Steam and the Steam Engine r'
bSr ,\Villiam Templeton. 12mo., '75 cents ; by mail, free of p os tage .
HENRY CAREY BAIRD, P ubli sh er of practical bookB,
11 3
l'hilad elphia, Pa.
12mo.,

AGRICUL'l'URAL IMPLEMENT AND
· A1'ES'
M
Seed
'Vholesale und U tail. All im prov d and
standard varieties of Agricultural Mac in ery
Implements. Or�
'Vurehout:e,

.1'

e

h

e

atten
on
e
gIfli{'LE� v. �ilp�s�ti
�(��:t�io��I����b����'f��, 1f;:��Ei�y
24 tf
128 ant! WO Nassau aud 11 Beekman-streels, New YorK.
and

- . . - ------.----� ----�--

��----

M. W H I 'l' T E M O H E (SUCCESSOR TO

W John 'Yhittemore & Co.), No. m Maiden-lane, New York,
Uonnuission Merchant and denlcr in Cotton and 'Yoolen Machinery
4 ] 3*
manufacturers' s upplie s.
•

and

-----.-- ----�-.--

LIME AND CEMENT KILN (1'A'l'ENTS
P AGE'S
1854 -57-5S}-B urnt3 1 00 bbls. w t h 2 M cords of wood or one tun
of anthracite corll, not mixed with the f'ton e i will also burn rock
marl or shel . Rights for al by C. D.
pa n e oeh e ter,
� �
7 W
i

l

s

e

PAGB,

te t e, R

s

�-- ----�-- -�---- - ---�-------.

A

PPEALS

E ORE THE JUDGES OF

B F

THE

u. ::5. District Court, from the final decisions of the Pntent
Office, in Uejected Cascs, Interferences, &c., are pr ose c uted by tll'�
undersigned on moderate terms.
e
t
C
No. 37 Park-row ��rc�c�d[;c 2me�-1��� ��lgtt*� ,�I{lork.

ALUABLE MACHINERY-TO GUN MANUfacturers ana other:,:, ; Hartfol'd� Conn.-To be sold, pr v
V
flule, unt.il the end of Murch, unlci:s FOODer di s pose d of, the following
by

i ate

valua.ble machinery, lat.e in m;e by Messrs. H obbin s & Lawrence for
the manufflcture of 1\1 iuie rifle barrels (Enfield pattern), under con
trnct with the British go\-�el'Ilment., viz. : one steam en gi ne, 40 horse
power ; 14 trip-hammers, 26 milli n g machines, 12 rifting mnehincf!,
together with a proportionnte number of lathes, power and hnLld ;
reaming. boring and polishing machines ; machines for other pur
poses, and drill and power preeses. A s et of tools and cutters, adapt
ed to the above manufacture� belongs to each machine. For f:ule,
likewi se, a large assortment of tools f01" general purposes. '1'he nbo,e
machinery is in excellent order, Rtld much of it adaptabl e fC'l' gelleI'n}

r��J�,Uii�:�Voi1?!' ��I���rrcatr;;���lSr�eLA��k��i?,'�:�g� ����l�f���
A eatalogue is being pre pRre d. For particulars, apply to R. S. La)\,r[�l�t8:*for�� q�� lie��;" �hit�.���r,]igs°;'�rNo�ii·,J'atll�;tl�:�kN�\�i���r:�
7

------- -- �--- .--- ---... ----
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RO THER , NO.

14

NOHTH MAIN-

St. Louis, 1\-To., dealers in seeds anc! agricultural imple
'Valnut-street, Ph il adel- mentsstreet,
agents for the sale ofiron and wood-workI ng m ac h i ll er�',
12 2* P��)2\; salso
cale s, e n gines, beltin g, hose an d manu facture r's s uppli e s.

ACHINISTS' TOOLS FOR S'ALE.-ONE BOLT'-

M cnttin� machine. with taps and dIes up to 1 M inch diameter.
EW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE
Plan in g machineB -- One planeR 30 feet long, 5 fe et 2 inches wide, and N and Shave 24,000 Shingl es in a day. for .ale by
RT OF MATCH-MAKING. -vVILL
5 feet 2 inches high ; weight about 24 tuns. Two ,do. ('VllmRl'th's
10
tf
S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Pl atl -stre el, New York.
A
u
e
t
the
e
nc
;���lth��1 :�1�h��� ction8, eq al o L� B�iLr�IN��I{:¥ y rAt�t��nil i��n eo �6do:C�\ ���7� !tt:���) �l����eg �V��f :�d l i��� �
match
a
n
e
i
f o 3
. 13 1*
Mohawk, N. Y.
\vide and 35 inche� high. Slide fatheS-OI1e Hi feet lon g and turns 36
A TENT M A CH IN E RY A GEN CY . - PA T ENTS
inche� diameter ; one do. 15 feet long. and turns 20 inrhes diameter j P and articles purchased and sold on comm i ss�on . THO.MAS J.
ORTABLE
STEAM ENGINES-6, 8 AND 1 0 - ��a �irJ: [6i��h��'Ji������.S 2i�I��c���v�ii�I���r �'���ll0b�:k�i���:d S�Ii1� & CO., box S 137, or 177 Canal-street, New Orleans, La.
P horBe, a l $500, $62� and $780. For sale b y S . C . HILLS, No. 12 and screw-cutting, with counter shafts and pulleys complete. One
-

o

SELL RE-

Platt4street, New York.

hand lathe 8 feet long', turns 1 5 inrhes diameter ; back-geared, with
counter shafts, &c. One s mal l boring mill and two shop cranes com ��TROUGHT IRON PIPE, FROM ONE-EIGHTH
plete. All the above machines are first claBH ttnd in perfect order. f ' of an inch to six inches bore ; Galvanized Iron ,Pipe, (a suhsti..
IN VENT IO N S IN THE STATION ERY on Apply
EW
10 CHARLES W. COPELAND, No. 122 Broadway, New York. tllte for lead,) Steam
"Thistles, Stop Valve s and Cocks� and a great
Hardware line wanted (patented or not natented), by a cash 8 4eow
N
variety of Fittin gs and Fixtures for Steam, Gas, and 'Vater, Bold at
purchas er. Addres�, with partic ul ars, 'VM. BURNET, S tati on D,
w'holcf!3.le and retail. Store and Manufactory, No. 76 John-street,
N",v Yo rk City.
'
13 1*
No •. 29, 31 and 33 Platt-Blre e l, New York.
NSTRUMEN'I'S.-CA'l'ALOGUE (6TH EDITION), and Itf
JAMES O. M ORSE & CO.
I
containing over 250 illustmtions of Ma th e matical , Optical anci

P
h
i
l
o
s
o
p
h
i
cal
Instruments,
'",ith
ntt.achment
of
a
large
sheet
repre
A'rENTED WOOD-BENDERS FOR ALL VA- senting the Swiss In:;!truments in their Retual !'Iize and shape, wIll be
rieties of heavv or lijZht Bent Wood. Builders, Lane & BodP Pa
L. GODDARD AGENT, NO. 3 BOWLING
ley.
te nte e, JOHN C. M O RRI S , Cincinnali, Ohio.
13 �* (lplivered, on application. to all parts of 1.he Vnited Rtates, by sending C Gl'een� New York. ,Only
Manufacturer of t.he Steel Rin� and
1� cents in postage stmnp�.
C. 'f. AMSLER.
and
S ol i d Packing Burring Machines and Feed Rolls for Wool Cards.
(iS5 Chestnut�3tl'eet, Philadelphia.
4 12"
OPE' S PAT E S-TED COAL OIL PUMP-RELI 
()�talogues, withont the large sheet of Swiss I 0 8trumen ts , furnished &le.
C able and effective . Manufaclured by 8 . CUMMINGS &13SON,
�mt;iF, oll npp1iC'lltion.
2 Gemv';+
No. 162 Fron t-s tre et, Cincinnati, Ohio.
3*
AGENTS WANTED-TO ENGAGE IN AN
500
honorable bu,ine.B, which pnys from $3 10 $6 per day.
AB L E 1'ATENT.-WE HAVE A PAT- FO
P3�ti cul ars , address M. M. SANBOnX, Brasher Falls, N. Y.
WORTH' S SELF-ACTING WOOD-T URN ING A VentALU
l�
for
s
al
e
which
we
CHn
w
it
h confidence recommend to the
J
..
nthe
does
the
work
A
of four or five hand£!, in 8 perfect man
as worthy of un exn.mination and investment. Needed in
nfl!r� when operated bv a b::W. Wm. J. St·evens' Paten t Direct-actinl'!' public
in th e United S tate s ; but ElmaU amo un t of capUal to
Lift, Force Rnd Fire P ump, the most reliable madp, ; works under all every house
'7
e
S PATENT DROP PRESS IS THE MOST
pressures of steam. Also, t'lrperior Machinist.s' 'rooIs, of everv de
l�lfE�*ciI g'(j[ at t.he Inven tors' }I:- xdll�n�e'lr4*3 P ECK'
fo�le
�:.
��rl�
perfect machine in UI�e for the manu 1acture of copper, brass ()r
seription\ manufactured by CARPENTER & PLA S S, No. 479 FirRt�
tin-ware� jewelry, spoons, &c.; and for the purpose of fonnng (,Yith
avenue, New York.
1 3 [\'.
dies). it is 8upelior to any other machine yet inve nted . All sizes of
ATENTS.-WANTED, PATENT AGENTS, OR the
above mnchines on hand or made to order, on short notice, by the
P. others, to sell several valnable patent rights west of the Rocky palentee,
7 13*
MILO PIWK & CO., New Hav en, Conn.
OR S AI, E-FOR WANT OF WOHK, ONE Mountains. Address box 187, Harrisburg, Pu.
12 3*
Steam Engine, 12-inch c ylin der. boiler, heater� pump, &c.,
F
complete ; two 6-ro118 14-inch Woodworth's Planer and Mu.khing Ma
HEELER & W IL S ON ' S SEWING MACHIN E.
PLANERS-IRON FRAMES TO
ch ine � one he avy o_rolls 22-ineh Planer ; one 4-1'0118 (iron fram e) 22.
WOODWORTH
Inch Plan er : one DAniels' Planer, 20 feet lon g by 2 feet wide-patent W They h ave no riVfl.l. "-Scientific American.
plane 18 24 inches whIr, at $90 to $110. For s al e by S. c.
Office, No. 505 Broadway, New York. Send for a circular. 4 I f HILLS, No. 12 Plto
feed : a full 8t?t of machin e s for manufactnrinlt Sash, Blindlil. Doors,
alt-stre el, New York.
1 tf
Mol din gs. Turning and S croll Sawing, &c., with Shaftin�, Ha.nger!!,
Pullev8 an d Belti ng ; all DP.W last year, and but little uaed. Inquire
of PELEG CLARK. Sr., Fredericksburg, Va.
13 2*
80 WOODS' PATENT I M P R O V E D
H
V A
S
GRAY
Planer ; a combinntion of the ,Voocl worth and Daniels' planerfl. T !!'e�e��?����<J,e Rb{;,
:��l��e
c1\��
pll.rHculal'ly adapted for shop work, anu for wh i ch we have obtained San Antonio, Texas ; for t.he villages s�'!��i�.
of
Bath,
N.
Y. : Plnttsbn'r.eh,
OODWORTH PLANING MACHINES - ON t.hree patent,s and six medals. (Sep. description n�Hl illustration in N. Y. : Gloversville, N. Y. (chan(!('iJ from rosin works) ; RutJund,
W
o
TI
hand and in courR� of construction, at tess prices than ever be.. o
Vt.; Dovpr, Del; Jersey Shore, Pa.; Flpmington� N. J.: Greensboro�
fore offered. Addre,. J. H. LESTER, No. 57 Pearl-street, Brooklvn, � �r�oW���rl�i��I���hi�Ger;;. s�n��'t:I�·�i�� l��� �dd:!�� R&���8 N. C.; and PoInt LeVi, Cnnada. For referen ce to the Aubin villalw
U
& W O OD S, No. 69 S udb ury-street, Boslon, 1I1as8.
1l 5'
� �
works erected last ycar and this 8 pring� wl.wrt� both conp;umers find
g
slockllOiders are satisfied, apply to Ihe Aubm C ompany, No. 44 Statr
street, Albany, N. Y.
1 13
TEAM HAMMERS. - THE UNDERSIGNED,
Sur �elld)tun!1 fiir <irfinber.
makers of the celebrated Nasmyth hammers, h avin g n. fnll
�
S
�rfillber, \ueldje nidjt mit ber englifdjen 6�rndje �efannt linb , fouuen
assortment of patternEl, continue to furnish them at rednced prices
MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-AVIS Il\-fand of any size, :tr o m 5 cwt. upwards. The larg-e number hithel'U;
iljre Wlittljeilungen in bet b,utfdjen 6�radje modjen. 0!illen bon �rfin. A portant.-Les inventenrs non familiers avec Is lan�u(l Anglaipc>,
made by t11em� and in successful operfl.tion, precludes the necessity
bunnen mit !nr,en, beutlidj gefdjrie�encu llJ'i'\,reir,ungen feliel', man 511 et qui prefereraient nous communiquer leurs inventions en FranCais,
e
peuvent nous addresser d ans leur langue natale. Envoyez n OUR un
�cY��T�� t����� ���thy���g�1i.���f ;�:tisa;:n���71:k��;� =s�h� ooref[iren on
dessin et nne description concise pour notre exatnen . Toutes com
'" Condiet 01' inverted hammer, one of which of six tunE!. fal1in� six
munication s Aerent recues en confidence.
feet, has Deen in operation at the Frankl in For.v:e, New York, since
W
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BILLINGS' IMPROVEMENT IN FREIGHT CARS.

On the first of Jan uary last there were 29,401 m iles
o f railroad in operation in th e United States.

What the

number of freight cars i s on all these roads we have no



means of knowi ng , but it must be immense, and the i n

vention which we here illu s tra te clai m s t o increas e the

durabi lity of all frei gh t cars on railroads to wh ich it may
be applied, some five or six years beyond the time w hich
they last under the present mode of con·

struction.

tions. Fin es recovered under this act go to .the benefit over into the hollow pil lar in case the lam p - should be
of the Fire De partm ent Widows and Orphans' 1<'und . . pl aced upon a stove or in any .other .very. wa rm p o sitio n .
This i s a good bill, and w e hope it will pass, n everth ele ss Between the wick tube s , D D, is a fI�tte.ned air tube , E,
we do not expect it will be the means of enti rely pre w h ic h opens into the h o l low p ill a r, B, and ' conducts a
venti ng furthe r e xplo s ion s .

It wi ll no doubt tend to current of air between the upper ends of the wick s, thus
prevent some that otherwise might take plac e , bnt o ur furnishi ng a constant supply of oxygen to t he i nn �r sides
very best laws are 80 feebly executed that we do n ot ex of the two flames. At the same time curre n ts of air
pect better of thi s one.
Political partizans m ay be ap- are brought against the outer sides of the flames by
m eans of the ope nings, e and c', through the upper part

Fi!J. 2

As cars are made of a consid

of the lard c ham ber,

erable length and supported on axles near
their ends, it is necessary to

which cause a flow of air in the

This internal and ex tern al sup

direction of the arrows.

st re ngthen

ply of oxygen cau s es a very perfe c t combustion, en tirely

th"m by a seri es of truss work on each

p reve n ti n g

side, and in the present plan, the u prigh t

by occular demonstration.

lower pl ate or sill.

tapering, contractin g towards the top, and the wicks are

studa of the truss are m orti s ed into the

The wick tubes , as well a s the ai r t ube , E, are made

This form of joint

causes moi sture to collect, a nd the tenon

inserted by mea ns of the little impleme nt. G, whi ch ia

of the stud soon rots away, thus des troyin g

kept i n a receptacle at the side of the la mp, to be con·

the whole fabri c by the decay ' of a very

venient for this p urpose.

sm all portion, while most of the parts are

The patent for this inven t i o n wa s ob tai ne d, Feb. 2 1 ,

sound.

s ill

and persons desiring further information in rel a t ion to i t

c on si st s in a mode of

fastening the lower

will please address the i nve n tor, C harl es

end o f the stud to

at Hancock, Md.

by m ean s of an i ro n shoe, in such

a manner t hat m ois tu re

THE FIRE ANNIHILATOR ON A

shoe is represe n t ed clearly in Fig. 1, the

th e end of the stud.

on

The sill .

I'i(;l. k

of pape r.

pointed i nspectors not on account of their mechanical
and scientific abili ty, but their infl nen c e at the elections.

At l east, . this is the cus tom with almost all our govern
groove, i, to ment offices.
receive the lower ends of the p lanks of which the side of
• ••• •
the cnr is formed ; this shoe being bolted to the sill and VON BONHORST'S EXCELSIOR LARD LAMP.
It is only by traveling through Ihe vast agricultural
having the guard plate , Te, proj e c ti u g downw ard p artly
over the side of the sill. The upper ends of t he planks districts of the . country that one can realize the immense
iit into a groove in the upper be am, f, and when the �xtent to which lard is Ulled for illuminating purposes .
plank s have been slipped into these g ro o ves they are 'rhe simpl est form of l amp is a saucer with a cloth la id
held in place by a horizontal sc re w brace whiCh passes in the edge of it for a wick, and there Me thousands

For cars which are " closed in," the shoe is made long

as rep res ented in Fig. 3, with a con t iR uou s

door of

th e car, thus r en de ri ng the construc

p aten t for thi s in v en tio n w a s
through

the

-.A -

10 0

steam

to

appoint

---------..... ��..
-----------

RAILROAD BUSINEss. -The rail roads
i n bu s i ne ss.

are i mproving

The e ar ning s of the Hudson River Rail

road for Febru ary, 1 860, we re $209, 422 ; for the same
month l as t year, $ 1 9 0 , 58 8- an increase of $ 1 8, 834.

has been publi.hed FOURTEEN

of its

class in

It i s indispensable to the Inventor and Patentee ; each

To the Mechanic and Manufacturer the SCIENTIFIC AMERI

CAN is important, as every number treats of matters pertaining to
their business, and as often as may be deemed necessary a column

JJ



or two on the metal and lumber markets will be given ; thus com�

prismg, in a useful, practical, scientific paper a Price Current which
can be relied upon.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published weekly in a form
suitable for binding, each number containing sixteen pages of letter..

press, with numerous illustrations, making a yearly volume of 882

pa�es of udeful mattal' not contained in any other paper.

T erm s.

m anufact ure or sal e of any article re

To mail subscribers : Two Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for Six
Months.

spection no boiler shall be hereafter

p eten t engin e ers,

of

which the annihi lator was c o mposed .

perfection.

lating to steam, and w itho ut whose in

tors are authorized

The explosion is supp osed to have resulted

are accompanied with engravings executed in the hi�hest degree of

I liff. 1

be

The i n spec

w i nd o w.

number containing a complete official list of the claims of all the

interested directly or indirectly i n the

erected in either c ity .

the

from the ' spo ntaneou s combustion of the m ateri als

patents issued each week at the United State. Patent Office, beside.

appur

not

he

elaborate notices of the most important inventions, many of which

com pe tent

engineers, who sh al l

b oiler was a b ou t t o explo d e ,

; h is fo reman , h owe ver , a sce rtained

th e origi n of the fi re , and threw the annihilators out of

the world.

CI Q 0

O Q o o a(

The com p troller of each ci ty i s

authorized

s te am

s treet

YEARS, and has the largest circulation- of a"ny journal

0 0 0 & 0

E

ten ances , and regulating the use of
ly n .

i n to the

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

INSPECTION.

th e same in New Yo rk and B rook

bel ieving that th e
ro.n

use.

at Rutland, Vt.

boilers and engi nes, and thei r

h i s sin g sound, escaping from the roo m i n qu estion, an d

keeper, and Man·or·Science, it will be fonnd of eqnal llltereit and

ti on to it may be obtained by addresl;
ing the i nventor, Joseph D. Billings,

A bill is now be f ore th e Assem bl y,

One Dollar pays for one compiete volume of 416 pageH ;

two volumes comprise one year. The volumes commence on the first



THE EXCELSIOR LARD LAMP.

to license com

and every s t eam boiler in the

re-

of fam il i es who use n o other.

But the geni u s of the in

of JANUARY and JULY.

Club

Rates.

Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . - . . . . . • • . . • .

. . . ..

$4

Ten Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8

Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15
must be examined once in every six ventor has invaded this department, and the s c ien c es of
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Months. . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . $22
; and failure to have an examination renders chemistry and natural philosophy are called to aid in
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28
p arties liable for $20 fine for every day such failure con- perfecting th is h umble bu t i mpo r tan t utensil.
The ac·
For all clubs of rrwenty and over, the yearly subscription i s onl7
$1
40.
Names can be sent in at dlfferent times and from different
tin u es ; and any e ngi neer acting without being licensed companying en grav ings represent a lard lam p i n which
Post-offices. Specimen copies will be sent Rratis to any part of the
is li abl e himself, as well as the part ie s employ ing hi m, the flame is supplied with an internal and an external cou n t,ry.
to $20 fine fo r each day he is so e mp loyed. The i nspect- cnrrent of air, as in the best oil lamps.
Southern, WeetQrn� and Canadian money or Post�office stamps
ors are a uthorized to employ <tn assistant, and with the
There are two wicks, c ontained in flattened tubes, D taken at par for subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please t o'

spe c tiv e cities

mon ths

c om ptroll er' s concurrence, all necessary cl erks ,



all persons engaged in these pursuits, while to the Farmer, House

1 859, and fu rther information iu rela

p rovid i ng for the i nspec t io n of steam

Mr. Jenkins says that, j ust before the e x pl o

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a paper peculiarly adapted to

ScientifiG

Am eric an Patent Agency, May 31,

CITY BOILER

'

sion occurre d, he observed a vapor, accompan ied by a

MECHANICS, INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHTS,
AND MANUFACTURERS.

tion of the car easy and simple.
procure d

The

firemen loon put out the fire, which had caught in a pile

BILLINGS' IMPROVEMENT IN FREIGHT C ARS. .

This is the mode of co nst ru c ti ng cars

part of the

and producing great consternation

among the em pl oye s, m any of whom were females.

which are open at the s i d es .

across the upper

Nos. 26 and 2 8

a pri nti ng-o ffi ce). expl oded on the 1 3th i ns t . , causing

e e e, wh ich pass th rough

holes in the sill.

th e scond floor of the It u i l dl ng ,

an alarm of fi re ,

:them and are secured by the nuts or head s ,

'9 q 9 9, upo n the ends of the rods. The
,shoe i s pro v ide d with p i n s upon its l ow er
lIide as represilgted in·Fig. 2, which enter

B U R s T . "- O ne of

Frankfort-street, this city (occupied b y E . O . Jenkins as

and upper plat e are held toge th er by the
vertical rods,

"

four Phillips' fire annihilators, s tored in a small room

upri{::h t plates, c c c c, en t e ri ng vertical
mortises in

Vo n B onhor s t,

�.�.-----

---------..
�.�
.
.

i s not re tain e d,

and the rot is consequently avoided. This

'rhe

S c ien ti fic American Pa tent Agency,

1 860, t h rough the

This invention
the

the escape of sm oke , as hM been shown to ns

wh ose

fJ, of which the side i s r epres ent ed in Fig. 1, and the

2.

salaries are to be paid out of fees for i n s p ec tion , w hich edges in Fig.
The lard i s contained in the ch am b er,
A, a n d soaks into t h e wicks through t h e openi ngs, d d a
are fixed as fo llo w s : En>:iue and boilel· of ]0 horse�power . . . . . . . . . $3
d, in the sides of the t ube s, D D.
The pi l lar, B, is
30
'
. . . . . . . . . r;
ma d e hollow, with open in �s, a a, n e ar the bottom, for
::
:: "
50
...... ... 8
the admission of a i r , and other open i ng s , b b , qu ite a t the
" over 50
...... ... 10

besides all necessary expenses inc urr ed in such ex am ina- , bottom, for the escape of the melted lard which may flow
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remit twenty-six cents extra on each yell.l°'B 8ub$crip�J.on to pre-pay

postage.
When perSODS order the SOIENTIFItJ AMRltTCAN they should be care...

ful to give the name of the Post-office, County, and State to which'
they wish the paper sent.

And when they change th eir residence,

and wish their paper changed accordingly, they should state thlt
name of the Post-office where they have been receiving it, and ths;

where they wipb it sent in future.
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